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Akron Picket Lines Qrow as Sheriff Mobilizes 1,000 Thugs
INJUNCTION 
IS SOUGHT 
RY COMPANY

Goodyear Refuses to 
Negotiate With Rub

ber Union

By Sandor Voros
AKRON. Ohio, Feb; 20 —Prepar

ing to oppose the strike of 15,000 
Goodyear workers by bloodshed and 
violence, the Goodyear Company 
Sled petition for injunction against 
the union lhis morning. , 
"Confident that the injunction will 

be granted at the hearing Friday 
morning. Sheriff Jim Flower is 
mobilizing a strikebreaking force of 
1.000 thugs to be sworn in as depu
ties. Sheriff Flower has a record 
for tear gassing pickets in the Insu • 
lator strike last year.

Picket lines around all 48 Igates 
of the three plants are increasing in. 
strength despite subzero weather, 
ranks of the pickets are steadily 
reinforced by newly signed up mem
bers of the union and by workers 
from Goodrich, Firestone and other 
Industries.

Support Growing 
The strikebreaking efforts of the 

company and its insistence on call
ing in the National Guards is ervs- 
taUzing the sentiment In other 
unions tar active support of the 
Goodyear strikers. - •-

As reported, a number'*of local 
unions are pressing for a special 
meeting of the Central Labor Union 
on Friday to mobilise the entire 
strength of organized labor in 
Akron. In addition they urged the 
Central body to send out a nation
wide appeal for funds in support of 
the Goodyear strikers.

The third day of the strike which 
dosed down tightly the largest rub
ber factory in the world saw fever
ish activity on the part of the com
pany to involve the armed force of 
the state against the strikers and 
the union*

On instigation of the company a 
small group of company stooges 
called on Ifayor Lee D. Schroy de
manding the city ask for the Na
tional Guard to break up the picket 
lines. Alleged similar demand was 
made on Sheriff Flower, who gave 
this as the excuse for the mobiliza
tion of 1.000 deputies.

Cane ilia tar Arrives 
P. W, Chappel, Labor Department 

Conciliator arrived from Washing
ton this morning to attempt to 
bring about a settlement. Offer of 
the Goodyear local the United 
Rubber Workers to negotiate was 
steadfastly refused by Paul W. 
Litchfield. President of Goodyear. 
The company stands pat on his 
demand, that the “forces of govern
ment” put an end to the strike by 
breaking up mass picketing and 
open up the plant.

Another development towards the 
use of terror and violence against 
the strikers was an emergency 
meeting of company officialdom in 
the rubber industry, Chamber of 
Commerce. Merchants Association, 
Bankers and Businessmen yester
day -to discuss the strike situation. 
The rubber workers, who remember 
the "citisens committee” formed by 
the same group last spring see in

Inside Story of Kidnapings 
By Nazi Leaders and Work
Of Storm Troops Revealed AGAINSJ WAR

---- U. ^ 1. ■ »  --------------------------------------------------- , Demonstrations at 3

ANTI-FASCISTS 
OUT TODAY

‘Daily’ Managing Editor Gets Confiden-1 

tial Information from Abducted Offi
cial of Fascist : Group — Terrorist 
Propaganda SweepingEntireCoun try

b.v James casey

Demonstrate this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock before 
the Nazi, Japanese and Italian consulates against tear 
and fascism.

LEADER AND EX-SOLDIER

Readers of the capitalist press were treated yesterday 
to a small sensation in the nature of a report that one Nazi 
leader was kidnapped by six of his cohorts and held in a 
room for seventy-two hours. On the same day, the Daily 
Worker not only related this incident but gave a significant
account of the secret connections*------------------------- ------ 1— ----------
maintained by the various Nazi Or
ganizations here with the Hitler 
regime in Germany for the promo
tion ] of terrorist activities in the 
United States.

Before elaborating further ion 
Nad actions against the American 
people and their propaganda for a 
war drive on the Bovios Union,; d 
would be well to devote some lines 
to the latest kidnaping case.

Joachim P Paffrath, fman.-ul 
secretary of the German-Ameilcan 
Consumers’ League, hRs charged

Walter Kappe, editor of the Weck- 
ruf Beobachter and five others, 
with abduction. Kappe and his 
accomplices claim that Paflrath’s 
books showed a shortage of $t,000 
and that the Nazi official had tried 
to flee to Germany. All the men 
Involved In the case are Nazi 
leaders. '

From Kappe's statement, one 
might well assume that a Nazi 
leader embezzling funds here could 
find protection under Hitler’s wing. 
That certainly should not surprise

Thousands of New York workers 
and foes of fascism and war are 
demonstrating today before the 
consulates of Italy, Germany and 
Japan to voice their anger vid give 
warning by their actions against the 
three most immediate war dangers 
in the world today.

pic demonstrations, all of which 
arte beginning' simultaneously at 
4:80 pun., are taking place at the 
following places: .

Japanese Consulate, 580 Fifth Av
enue. All opponents of Japanese 
imperialism, all friends of the Chi
nese people and the Soviet Union, 
are urged to participate in the dem
onstration here to protest against 
the Japanese war drive. The latest 
rejwrts state that two more Jap
anese army divisions are being sent 
to Manchuria.

Italian Consulate, 626 Fifth Ave-
--------------- .—------ —--------------------- --------- — —-------------- ; neir 51st Street at Rockefeller
anyone. Paffrath has denied the phone conversation with Paffrath’s | <^nter <note new add-ess), 
accusation of hlz lellow-Nazis and brother at Orange, N. J„ and at German Consulate. 17 Battery
that is all the court, the attorneys that time learned that the Nazi P'*ce- The new wave of Nazi ter-
fo.- both side? and the capitalist : leader already had been abducted. ror a*a*nst Catholics. Jews, trade
press “appear to to ow” about the Paffrath’s brother said that he f un®ol?^ts- Socialists aqd Catholics

Rudy Markmann (left) ia the new Eastern District leader of the 
Friends of New Germany. Joseph Schuster, who failed to carry out 
orders of the Nazis to the satisfaction of the Hitler regime, is now in 
a concentration camp.

Demo nstrations at 
Consulates Begin 

at 4:30 P. M.

case. HoweVer, the story goes far 
deeper than that.

Was Trailed Saturday
As early as last Saturday, this 

writer knew that Paffrath was 
“being trailed.’’ On Monday, the 
writer held a long-distance tele- j

il aid. 
court

would get the necessary legal 
The testimony before the 

bad to do merely with a shortage 
of funds. Bulj I Paffrath, in a pri
vate and exclusive interview, told 
this writer that an attempt was

fContinmd on Page 2)

Spain’s Prison Spanish Election Victory Sailors Fight 
lioore to Open Celebration Proposed New Attack
Amnesty for 30,000 

Politicals Seen As 
New Cabinet Forms

MADRID, Feb. 30. — Freedom 
loomed for all of the 30,000 political 
prisoners in Spain today as Manuel 
Azana, leader of the Left Repub
licans, completed the formation !of 
a new cabinet swept into office by 
the electoral victory of the People’s 
Front bloc.

Orders freeing all but those serv
ing long sentences have already

Amler Asks Socialist City Committee 
United Front Celebration Here for 

Election Victory Over Fascists

for
Pacific Union Wires 

Warning Against 
Dualism

anil be protested by the delegation 
visiting the German consul.

'The delegation to the German 
Consulate, 17 Battery Place, will be 
led by Max Steinberg, organization- 
ai secretary of the Communist Par
ty: The delegation will also include 
Nathan Shafer, of the International 
Workers Order; Irving Potash, 
leader of the Furriers Union; Anna 
Rollins, section organizer. Lower 
East Side; Ann Stevens, section or
ganizer, Yorkville; Martha Stone, 
section organizer, Williamsburg; L. 
Casstrell of the Jewish Morning 
Freihcit; A. Murphy, section organ
izer. Crown Heights; Tom Csuitto, 
section organizer. Borough Hall.

The delegation to the

Triple Action 
TodayAgainst 
War Threat

Triple action against a 
triple war threat!

Every day counts now as 
German and Italian fas
cism, working hand in glove 
with Japanese imperialism, 
come to terms with each 
other against the Soviet 
Union, against the Ethio
pian people, against the co
lonial masses!

Socialist workers! All 
foes of war and fascism! 
Unite with us against the 
immediate threats of war 
today!

Demonstrate at any of 
the following consulates at 
4:30 P. M. today:^

Japanese, 500 Fifth Ave.
Italian, 626 Fifth Ave.
German, 17 Battery PI.

TownsendPlan 
Inquiry Voted
Probe Aimed at - All 

Old-Age Pension and 
Insurance Bills

DEADLDCK 
AT PARLEY 

IS SDUGHT
Neutral on Border 

Commission Is 
Refused

Consulate, 500 Fifth Avenue, will be 
led by Roy Hudson, member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party; Rose Wortls, trade 
union leader; Ben Oerjoy, leader of 
the dressmakers union; Bury

A joint meeting by the Socialist and Communist Parties Sailors Union of the Pacific today Qannes, of the Daily Worker; B.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20.—The

fCoutinued on Page 2J

Philadelphia 
Seeking SOO 
More Subs
It’» onward, ever onward for Phil

adelphia in the Sunday Worker 
subscription campaign!

With its first Quota of 1,000 sub- 
aeriptiona already passed, -the Qua
ker City was one of the big scorers 
« Wednesday’s returns—37 sub-

Philadelphia i* out to
reach an additional 500 subscrip
tions. ' i- '

It has already sent in more sub
scriptions than Obtroit, Boston. 
Minneapolis. New Jersey and Con
necticut combined.

The throttle has been thrown 
wide open in Chteago and Cleve
land, as veil this week has shown. 
Wednesday morning, lor instance, 
brought 31 subscriptions from 
Cleveland and S3 from the Windy 
City district.

Wisconsin, too, made itself n^rd 
Wednesday—U subscriptions. This 
district sttS has to hurry consider- 
aMy. however. If it Is to be 
ML

■very dtotrie 
that only slightly 
weeks are len to the end oT the

nist Party, in a letter to Jack Alt 
man, secretary of the City Com
mittee of the Socialist Party. 

Greeting the electoral victory over 
gone out to the provincial courte. ,MC*m in SPail? “ a blow against

of New York to celebrate the great electoral victory of the 
Spanish People’s Front, in which the Spanish Socialists and 
Communists are the leading forces, was today proposed by 
Israel Amter, New York district organizer of the Commu-

A------------------------------ ------- i------

A general amnesty is expected soon. 
Many of the political prisoners have 
been in Jail since the great revolt 
of October. 1934.

Azana’s cabinet is mainly com
posed of his own followers in the 
Left Republican Party with four 
exceptions, two of them Union 
Republican, one a “technician” and 
one Independent.

The Azana Cabinet will be sup
ported by the Socialist Party and 
the Communist Party as long as 
It carries on against the fascist 
enemies of the Republic although 
neither the Socialists nor Commu
nists are participating in the gov
ernment.

It took Azana only four hours to 
form his cabinet after he was 
charged with the task by President 
Nice to Alcala Zamora.

reaction everywhere, the letter de
clares that "the same united front 
effort in our own country would 
make possible Similar results.”

The Letter
The letter to the City Committee 

of the Socialist Party follows: 
“Dear Comrade Altman:

“The united front victory of the 
Spanish people against fascist re
action is a source of inspiration and 
strength to workers and anti-fas
cists throughout the world. *Espe- 
claily do we note the workinftclass 
solidarity and unity between the 
Socialist and Communist Parties of 
Spain. It is this'unity between the 
Socialist Party and Communist 
Party that made it possible to se
cure the support of the people of 
Spain for the Republican anti-fas
cist front. The united front electoral 
victory in Spain is not only a blow 
to reaction in Spain, but is a blow 
against reaction and fascist forces

Hearst Circulation Fulls >

As Guild \ Strikers Picket
\ MILWAUKEE. Wls., Fab. 20- 
Support for the twenty-nine Amer
ican Newspaper Guild members on 
strike against Hearsfs Wisconsin 
Hews is growing here. Hundreds of 
former Hearst readers are stopping 
subscriptions.

The strike is on a definite trade 
union issue, the right to organize, 
union recognition and fight for 

Jnlmum wage and against aminimi
longer work week.

There are no exact figure* on the 
drop in city circulation but the 
circulation manager said to a 
striker. “Christ, you ought to know 
What would happen to .circulation 
when ■«<««»—hto»y na» this comes.”

There is no qneetten of tremen
dous popular sympathy with strik
ers ahd resentment against Hearst
to the Wisconsin News ofrteT^o 

tell pickets.

“We helped you!”
The paper’s managing and news 

editors are reading copy, stenog
raphers are on rewrite, advertising 
salesmen are playing reporters. 
The paper is full of unsightly er
rors and mlspelllng. Some editions 
were 1 ate. but poen has been 
missed- Only two or three scabs 
have been hired so far.

Sound 'trucks stop at ^eacb busy 
corner for twenty minutes telling 
the Guild strike story to crowds.

The Milwaukee Leader today car
ried front page eight column edi
torial condemning Hearst for stand 

Guild, for paying $15 a 
to some reporters and for 
the speed-up. Some uinon 

printers marched in the picket line 
today and also the president of the 
State Teachers Federation, and two 
college instructors, the wives of 
strikers.

throughout the world. The same 
united front effort in our own coun
try would make, possible similar re
sults. i.,'. . • , j

Victory Not Yet Assured
“The victory of our brothers in 

Spain is not yet assured. There is 
the danger that the outvoted re
actionary minority, may try to im
pose its will through terror and 
force. Now is the time lor anti-fas
cist forces throughout the world 
to come to the aid of the people 
of Spain.

“In the name of thd New York 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party, may 1 propose that a 
meeting be held under Joint auspices

wired President Green of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and U. S. 
Secretary of Labor Prances Perkins 
grave warning that the attempt of 
the International Seamen’s Union 
main office to organize a new 
Sailors' Union dual to the one al
ready existing will cause serious 
trouble.

The wire calls attention to the 
fact that a vice-president of the

Lawrence, organizational secretary 
of the Mid-Town section; V. Radzi. 
editor of the Novy Mir, Russian 
daily newspaper: Manning Johnson, 
leader of 
Union; J.

The delegation to the * Italian 
Consulate, 626 Fifth Avenue, near 
51st Street, at Rockefeller Center. 
Will be led by James Ford, repre
sentative of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party; L Begun,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. — The 
House Committee to investigate the 
Townsend and other old age pen
sion plans, will question Dr. Fran
cis E. Townsend in the near fu
ture. Representative C. Jasper Bell 
announced today.

Bell, a Democrat from Missouri, 
is author of the resolution approved 

Japanese | in the House yesterday by 240 to 4, 
calling for an investigation of old- 
age pension movements.

Representatives have made no 
secret of the fact that their real 
aim is to stop the Townsend move
ment, which has ben threatening to 
unseat its opponents.

The resolution directs the com
mittee to Inquire into “acts and 
conduct” of “any person, partner
ship, group, trust, association or

TOKYO. Feb. 20 —Timed with tho 
refusal of the Japanese government 
to accept neutral members on a 
Soviet-Manchurian border commis
sion to adjust disputes, it was an
nounced today that the Japanese 
War Office will shortly send two 
army divisions to Manchuria in ad
dition to those already there.

It is believed that the transfer of 
new troops to Manchuria increases 
the probability of even more serious 
border provocations against the So
viet Union and the Mongolian Peo
ple’s Republic.

The Japanese Foreign Office is 
still holding to its original proposal; 
for a border commission composed 
only of Japanese, Manchurian ana 
Soviet representatives while at the* 
same time they are pushing the 
demand for •rectification’’'of the 
Manchurian-Soviet frontiers.

The Japanese strategy in asking 
for a commission without neutrals 
is to be able to dead-lock any such 
inquiry through equal representation 
on both sides.

The Japanese War Office issued 
a statement describing the early 
movement of the two divisions as 
merely “routine” and in accordance 
with practice followed during the 
last three years. The seriousness 
of the move is not lessened by this 
announcement inasmuch as Japa
nese penetration in China and pro
vocative border attacks upon the 
Soviet Union has sharply incrcaseo 
in the Iasi three years.

IS.U. is on his way to the West ^trlct Educational Director of the 
Coast now to set up a new organ-, Communist Party; Tun Ho mes, 
ization under the name “Sailors member of ^ Committee,
Union of the Pacific.”

The telegram says:
“We cannqt admit that the In

ternational has any right bo operate 
a union under our name and any 
attempt on their part to dr so will 
be resisted by every legal means.”

It proceeds to warn that if the 
I.S.U. International officials proceed 
with their plan for a dual union: 
“Serious disruption of maritime ac-

the Cafeteria Workers; corporation” claiming to "promote, 
Robinson, organizer organize or further old-age pension 

schemes.” It was amended to per- 
; mil the committee to report its 
findings even if Congress is not in 
session. This is intended to permit 
a report before the November elec
tions.

The resolution is of such a broad 
character that it could be used as a 
weapon against the Frazier-Lun- 
deen Social Insurance Bill or any 
proposal for old-age pensions.

Communist Party; D. Bartollo, ojf 
tjhe Italian Bureau: Sam Nes&iri, 
trade union leader; Dick Sullivan
and Irving Fisher, section organizer, | Ethiopians In Move

Railroads Seek to Kill 
Retirement Legislation

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.—In an-
_________________ _______ ___ __________ __ other Liberty League drive against
of the Socialist and Communist Uvlty is likely to occur, because our pensions, attorneys for railroads

To Cut Fascist Base

Parties of our city, in order to oele- members cannot be expected to sur- 
brate the victory of our Spanish render their name as well as their 
brothers, and at the same time rally l funds and projSlerty to an organ-
the workers of our city in support 
of the united anti-fascist forces of 
Spain. Such a meeting would no 
doubt make possible the organized 
and united support, not only of our 
respective parties, but also would 
pave the way for active help to the 
Spanish people by the labor move
ment and all other progressive and 
anti-fascist organizations of our 
city.

“Since no time can be lost, it Is 
our earnest hope that you will reply 
in time to make the meeting an ef
fective aid to our brothers in Spain 
and to the anti-fascists throughout 
the world.

“Comradely yours,
“1. AMTER.

“District Organizer, Dist. 2.”

Mexican Rail Strike 
Averted in Parlev

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 30 (UP).— 
A threatened strike on the Southern 
Pacific Railway of Mexico was 
averted at a meeting which ended 
at 3 am. when the company agreed 
to most of the onion’s demands.

The demands Included retirement 
with pay at the age oi 55; two 
weeks’ vacation a year with pay; 
dismissal of all foreign employes; 
and renewal of the current eight- 
hour day contract, with double pay 
for holidays and Sundays.

ization which has repudiated them 
without protest”

The telegram ends with a request: 
“Can not your office move in any 
way to avoid this situation coming 
to passf"

argued today against the Railroad 
Retirement Law before Justice Jen
nings Bailey in District of Colum
bia Supreme Court.

Attorneys representing 135 class 
one railroads, the Pullman. Co., and 
two express companies challenged 
legality of the law and asked that 
an injunction against collection of

Lundberg, secretary of the Sailors] a tax to pay the pensions be upheld, 
commenting

ADDIS ABABA. Peb. 20. — Ras 
Kassa and Ras Slyoum, Ethiopian 
commanders in the North, were re
ported today to have been battling 
near Hauzien since Tuesday, in a 
serious effort to cut off the Ital
ians at their base in Makale.

Rome reports meanwhile stated 
that the first Italian army corps 
has resumed its advance southward 
to strike at Amba Alaji. Ethiopian 
stronghold, elgfcteen and one-half 
miles from Amba Aradam. site of 
the reported Italian victory last 
week.

Argument Refuted 
<87 Cable >• the Dailr Worker)

MOSCOW. Feb. 20. — The chief 
argument of the' Japanese military 

; circles in motivating the Japanese 
attacks upon Soviet territory on the 
Manchurian frontier "because it ss 

* not exactly marked” is crushingly 
refuted today in an editorial in 

| Izvestia, Soviet newspaper.
The recently multiplied border 

incidents exclusively result from at
tempts of Japanese - Manchurian 
troops to invade Soviet territory, 
begins Izvestia. Japanese military 
circles have been busy for years w» 
frustrate all normal relations be
tween the Soviet Union and Japan.

The agreement for the sale of 
; the Chinese Eastern Railway by the 
Soviet Union to Japan was met by 
hostility of the military clique be
cause it tended to alleviate the ten
sion of Soviet-Japanese relations 
and provided for an agreement to 
form a mixed frontier commission 

j for the regulation of frontier con
flicts.

No Japanese Reply to Nete
"Certainly.'’ writes Izvestia, "slneo 

Japan gave its consent to form such 
a mixed commission the Japanese 
government had not undertaken 
anything toward its formation.

"As is known, no Japanese reply 
has been received to the detailed 
proposals of the Soviet government 

: of Aug. 10, 4935, while the stiff of 
the Kwantung Army (Japanese

Union, commenting today on the 
situation, said: “The union mem
bership do not intend to let a little 
group of men come out to break up 
the Sailors Union.” Lundberg also 
said that if the attempt to smash 
the Sailors Union was successful, 
other unions would be next on the 
list He added that members of 
the Sailors Union have proved their 
determination to stick together a 
hundred per cent to resist any such 
efforts as are being made to “re
organize into a fink union.”

Masses Are Losing Faith 
In Capitalism, Senate Told

md sand- 
"anarchy

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Pluto
crats have “bamboozled and 
bagged” the masses until 
is rife in the great cities and Com
munism is spreading in the coun
try.” south Trimble, Democratic 
clerk of the House, charged todayCommunists and Priests in a letter to Harper Sibley, Presi-

Jailed in Rhineland
BERLIN, Feb. 21. (UP.)—The re

cent mass arrests of Catholic priests 
and laymen in the Rhineland and 
Westphalia were due to "a connec
tion between the Catholic youth or
ganizations and illegal Communistic 
groups.” an official communique said 
today.

Seven leaders of the illegal Com
munistic organizations, ten Catholic 
priests and forty-five laymen were 
arrested, (he announcement said.

that can afford one servant’ and 
‘the nation’s hope to avert revolu
tion and save civilization*) «ave 
been bambooclad and sandbagged 
by plutocrats until they are losing 
faith in everything but brute force.

“Already anarchy Is rife in the 
great cities and Communism is 
spreading in the country like a 
prairie fire. But the danger still 
remains—will remain as long as 
people educated to believe them
selves the equal of kings and the 
superior of princes, cannot obtain 
sufficient food for themselves sod 
famines.”

“la It net wtse to reduce the

dent of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce, and Robert V. Flem
ing. President of the American 
Bankers’ Associati x

Trimble’s letter was read In the 
Senate st the request of Sen. Bur
ton K. Wheeler, D.. Mont.

Wheeler has Just introduced a 
bill t> forbid Industrial price fixing 
through operation of tha basing— pressure somewhat, to loosen the
point system of making quotations. 

Trimble’S letter mid In pert: 
“The greet masses of the people 

(including J. P. Morgan's ‘leisure 
class’ which be defines as a family

thumbscrews a little?
“Is it not better for capital to 

be satisfied with a reasonable In
crement. then, by grasping for more. 
Joie all?"

(Continued on Page 2)

WPA Men 
In Toledo 
Win Pay Ritte

TOLEDO, Ohio. Feb. 30.—WPA 
workers In Lucas County won a 
smashing victory, directly as a re
sult of organization carried through 
on the work relief projects by the 
Workers' Alliance. More than 13,000 
workers received a 10 per cent In
crease In pay.

The increase was authorised bf 
Dr. Carl Watson. State WPA direc
tor, following plans for the Alliance 
to take a vote for strike.

The new scale will give unskilled 
workers a monthly wage of Wl m 
instead of the farmer figure of 
895.1 Intermediate class employes, 
or semi-skilled will receive 87150, 
Instead of 555.

Skilled workers will new receive 
10350 Instead of 955. and technical 
and professional workers will get 
1103.40 under the new scale. In
stead of 104.

Socialist and Communist Party 
members In the Alliance have been 
operating on what N almost a 
united front baste, co-operating tel 
the work, even before “uniter P*e- 
posals adopted at the National 
Eexcutive Convention held » Hew 
York early la the year.
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Militia Youth 
Resent Duty 
In Strikes

Army Writer Admits 
Citizens, Guardsmen 

Protest Duly
Protests from the citizenry and 

resentment on the part of the 
Guardsmen themselves has resulted 
in the Houston, Texas, Chamber of 
Commerce attempting to find a 
substitute for the National Guard 
to break strikes and smash demon
strations.

Stating clearly the need for using 
more cafe when employing force 
In “riot duty, strikes, etc,” an ar
ticle in the Feb. 15 issue of the Army 
and Navy Journal openly supports 
a call of the Houston Chamber for 
the formation of vigilantes, for 
strike breaking, through the “reg
istering of twenty-five or more suit
able individuals in the various cen
ters of population.”

The findings of the Houston 
Chamber af Commerce Military Af
fairs Committee are cited by the 
writer of the article as the basis 
for the can.

The Seasons;
“Among the reasons put for

ward by the Houston Committee 
for Its action," says the writer In 
the Journal, “are: The average 
age of Guardsmen Is from IS to 
24, too young for the performance 
of police duties’; military weapons 
are not suited to riot duty, short 

barrelled riot guns being prefer
able; interruption to employment 

is hardship on Guardsmen; use of 
Guard in aid of civil powers highly 
prejudicial to enlistment; use of 
troops in civil disturbances is re
sented by cHlsens and taxpay
ers.”
Discussing the findings of the 

Committee, the Journal writer 
points out that the purpose of the 
Chamber of Commerce Is to find a 
way to relieve the Texas National 
Guard of the distasteful duty of 
being called Into action during civil 
disturbances except In an ’ emer
gency of extraordinary proportions.’’

The real reason the Chamber of 
Commerce Is worried becomes clear, 
however, In an excerpt from the 
Houston Committee’s report:

Many exceedingly desirable 
young men with patriotic inclina
tions are prevented from joining 
the Guard because of the possibil
ity that their services may be used 
in strikes and similar disturb
ances. The cause of National De
fense is thereby prejudiced and 
an assurance of relief from duty 
in aid of the civil powers would 
unquestionably lead to the en
listment of an element of excep
tionally fine material which will 
not now associate itself with the 
National Defense.”

Chemical Workers 
Locked Out After 
‘Sit-down’ Strike

BARBERTON, Ohio. Pbb. 20. — 
wight hundred Columbia Chemical 
workers were locked out today fol
lowing a “sit down” strike of 350 
workers Tuesday noon.

The ‘'sit-down” was in sympathy 
with a similar action by 40 pipe
fitters who had demanded four 
cents an' horn:., raise, which the 
company had refused to meet. 
Picket lines have been thrown 
around the plant. It is expected 
that the 350 "sit-down” strikers will 
leave the plant today to Join the 
picket line.

A. P. iLeb, president of the local 
union, telegraphed William Green, 
president of the A. F. of L. yes
terday for advice in the situation. 
Green referred union officers to 
Coleman C. Claherty. A. F. of L. 
district organiser, who Is expected 
In Akron today. “

Company officials continue to re
fuse Negotiations with the union.

City Voting Light 
In iJapan Election; 
j. Rural Ballots Heavy

TOKYO. Feb. 20 (UP).—Rural 
districts voted heavily In the par
liamentary election today but the 
vote was light In big cities, a sur
vey after the c toeing _ of the polle 
showed. ;

Approximately 9,000.000 were eli
gible to vote but the turnout was 
much smaller than had been ex
pected.

The election is for a new parlia
ment. its result will determine 
whether the present Cabinet head
ed by Premier Kelsuke Okada shaU 
continue In office.

If the majority party, the Seiyu- 
kai, wins a majority of the seats 
In parliament, the government 
probably will resign. If the Mln- 
•elto party, which Is more; strongly 
represented ta the present govern
ment than the Seiyukai.* wins a 
majority, the Okada Cabinet prob
ably will continue.

Steel Town 
MeetingiiBan 
Being Fought

By Tom Keenan
(Dally Warkar nttahargh Bareao)

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Feb. 20.—A 
Fascist attempt to suppress dvU 
rights of steel workers In com parr- - 
controlled towns is under way In 
nearby towns of the steel area as 
the City of Duquesne seeks to Join 
Clalrton In the enactment of an 
“ordinance to prevent loitering” 
which Is worse than Sheriff Will
iam Haddock’s infamous ruling in 
the 1913 steel strike calling a group 
of three or more persons “riotous 
assemblage.” The measure would 
ban all street action by labor.

The bill passed first reading of 
Duquesne Council awt Is In the 
hands of the Superintendent of the 
Department of Public Affairs.

“An ordinance prohibiting loiter
ing and congregation of persons on 
and In and about streets, ways, 
sidewalks and public places in the 
city of Duquense and providing a 
penalty for violation.”

Already a law for some weeks in 
nearby Clalrton, a city also con
trolled by U. 8. Steel Corp.. the 
measure provides “that bn and 
after the enactment of this or
dinance it shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons to con
gregate In, on or about the streets, 
highways, sidewalks and public 
places of the city, and such loiter
ing and congregation of persons 
to the annoyance and tntcirference 
of the public Is hereby declared to 
be a . public nuisance.” j

The ordinance sets a fine of “not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars” for 
conviction before “the Mayor or 
any alderman or justice of the 
peace.” and In default 6f payment 
of the fine provides for “Impris
onment In the city lock-up for a 
period not exceeding five days or 
in the county Jail for a period not 
exceeding sixty days.”

A wide campaign of pretest Is 
being planned by American League 
Against War and Fascism and 
other organizations. The Commu
nist Party here immediately de
nounced the ordinance, citing it as 
still another argument for need of 
a Farmer-Labor Party in the steel 
towns. The importance pf defeating 
the ordinance to prevent it being 
used to ban union meetings, pa
rades, or picketing was stressed.

“The steel workers of Duquense 
must defeat enactment of this vi
cious ordinance by Immediately 
storming city council with protests,” 
declared N. Sparks, acting district 
organizer of the Party, "and guard 
against any such enactment In fu
ture by breaking with the capitalist 
parties and building a Parmer- 
Labor Party.”

POLICE ATTACK CAIRO STUDENTS

tiaKSSZBBS«A-dt*■

' i Federated Picture*
Bricks were thrown by English cops and streams of water turned 

on by Cairo students as they tangled after anti-British demonstrations 
In Egypt’s capital city recently. Egyptians have long protested Britain’s 
domination of their affairs.

Protest War Display 
In Salt Lake City
Defense Week Ceremonies Are Held Threat to 

Civil Rights By Progressive Groups— 
Communists Urge Mass Protests

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 20.—The population 
of this city and the working class particularly will be treated 
to an unwarranted display of power behind reaction as Na
tional Defense Week gets under way, it was learned from 
authoritative sources at the headquarters of the Third Re
serve Area, United States Army. ln<9-
the Federal Building here.

VirtuaL martial law' will be de
clared by military and civil authori
ties between 11:15 and 2:30 Satur
day afternoon as part of Defense 
Week ceremonies. This move by 
the forces of reaction is viewed by 
labor and progressives of this com
munity as a direct threat to the 
civil rights of the people and as 
an indication of the aims of finance 
capital to lead this country toward 
fascism.

Instructions released a few days 
ago from this office to “All Reserve 
Officers” characterized the event as 
a time “set aside for the pufpose of 
staging a ’mock disaster’ in Salt 
Lake City.” In this demonstration

Walla ce Renews
Criticism of AAA the local law enforcement agencies,

Tax ReturnScheine
civic, military and patriotic organ
izations have been requested to take 
part. Urging all officers to “report

in uniform,” the local War Depart
ment authorities declared “this 
demonstration affords a great op
portunity Jor the reserve corps to 
show the public their dual role of 
soldier and citizen. Officers will be 
assigned to an area within the bus
iness district with specific instruc
tions to be given at the time of the 
assignment.”

Numerous labor and church lead
ers and progressive individuals have 
protested to the city administration 
and Governor Blood and are view
ing this “friendly” display of forces 
of reaction as an infringement on 
the most elementary civil rights of 
the populace. A leaflet issued by the 
Salt Lake Section of the Communist 
Party characterized the proceed
ings as fascist in nature ind urged 
protests at City Council sessions by 
all labor and progressive forces.

Fascist Plea 
Is Rebuffed 
Bg Students

PARIS. Feb. 20.—The World Stu
dents’ Association for Peace and 
Freedom has issued a stinging reply 
to the “appeal to the students" 
recently launched by Mussolini In 
Rome.

"You demand,” writes the Asso
ciation. “the aid of the students In 
order ‘to prevent the most terrible 
war mankind has ever known.’

“The students are fully aware of 
their responsibility, and they know 
that In defending peace they are 
also defending the cultural achieve
ments of centuries of hujnah effort. 
By a huge majority they have shown 
a firm intention to aid the mass of 
the people to stop the war In Africa 
and to avert its extension.

"In your appeal to the students 
of Europe you state that It Is clearly 
established that It Is not Italy that 
desires war. Yet In the ‘Political 
and Social Doctrine of Fascism’ 
you wrote that:—

“ ‘Fascism believes neither In the 
possibility nor in the utility of per
petual peace,’ and elsewhere that 
‘war renders all human energy sub
lime and imprints the seal of no
bility on those peoples who have the 
courage to accept It.’

Massacre
“If. after your difficult campaign 

In Africa, marked by the bombard
ment of the Red Cross and the mas
sacre of civil populations, you are 
really beginning to believe in the 
virtues of peace, begin by putting 
an immediate end to' the war in 
Africa, where you are sacrificing the 
youth of Italy.

“You say U is not Italy that de
sires war?

"No—it is not the people nor the 
youth of Italy who desired the Af
rican adventure.

“We send our greetings to the 
Italian students who are beginning 
to realize that the cause for which 
they are being sacrificed Is not their 
cause, and we hope that they will 
come quickly to join the students 
of the whole world in the common 
struggle for peace and human prog
ress.”

Aid Is Asked 
For Prisoners 

I Of Fascists

27 on Trial 
For Treason

Danger of Fascism 
to Intellectuals 

Is Subject

Information concerning the strug
gles of the workers, peasants and in
tellectuals of Italy against the war 
in Africa has been received here by 
the Italian Patronatl to Aid Poli
tical Prisoners, 799 Broadway. Hoorn 
610, and was released to the press 
yesterday.

Hundreds of workers in the in
dustrial sections of North Italy and 
many peasants In the agricultural 
sections of the South have been 
imprisoned in the past three months 
for protesting the high prices and 
the high taxes.

As the mad adventure of Musso
lini has increased the burden on the 
people an ever growing wave of re
sentment and opposition has been 
growing,' Information received by 
the Italian Patronatl revealed.

Among the’intellectuals who have 
fallen Into the hands of the fascists 
for speaking out against the war is 
the daughter of the celebrated sci
entist Ccsare Lombroso.

Faced with the growing list of 
prisoners and victims of the war- 
mad fascist! the International Com
mittee to Aid the Political Victims 
of Italian Fascism, located in Paris, 
headed by the two world-famous 
writers Remain Holland and Jean 
Block, has sent an appeal for as- 
sistance to the Central Committee I 
of the Italian Patronatl in the 
United States.

The first step taken toward an
swering the appeal for the anti-fas- ( 
cist fighters was the calling of a 
conference of all Italian organiza
tions. Meanwhile a huge affair Is 
being planned for Saturday night, 
March 14, to take place In New' Star 
Casino. 107th Street and Lexing
ton Avenue. i

Representative Vito Marcantonio. 
Luigi Antenlni. president of Local 
89. International Ladies Garment j 
Workers’ Union, Mike Gold and j 
Anna Damon, secretary of the In- | 
temational Labor Defense, have | 
been Invited to be present and speak 
at the affair.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Tom Mooney Hearings Again Delayed

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20 (FP>.—Resumption of Tom Mooney’s 
habeas corpus hearings before a court-appointed referee in San Fran
cisco has been postponed again to Feb. 24 or later, owing to the con
tinued illness of U; S, Attorney Cleary.

Strike Threat Wins Reinstatement of Worker
SOMERSVILLE, Cwn.. Feb. 20 (UP).—Reinstatement of 

charged worker today resulted in cancellation of a strike of 70 
ners and weavers at the Somerville Manufacturing Company/

500 Striking Coal Yardmen and Drivers Win Dei 
JERSEY CITY, Feb. 20 (UP;.—Settlement of the strike of|

500 drivers and yardmen employed by Hudson County coal 
was announced today. The men had been out since Monday. Under a 
compromise agreement, drivers will receive $41 a week for 48 hours, 
and yardmen $35; all to be paid time and( a half for overtime. Flva 
holidays with pay will be allowed.

Lehigh Valley Railroad to Get $1,755,000 from PWA
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (UP).—The Interstate Commerce Commis

sion today authorized the Lehigh Valley Railroad to build more than 
$2,000,000 worth of coal care. The railroad itself will put up $327,000 
and the Public Works Administration $1,755,000. The 1,000 cars will be

Prefers Jail to Fascism
CLEVELAND, Feb. 20 (FP).—Michael dl Tirro was paroled from 

the Ohio penitentiary on the promise that he would return to his native 
Italy. Shortly after his return, the war broke out so he re-entered this 
country Illegally and was picked up by police. An Ohio prison Is prefer
able to an Ethiopian battlefield, he told the bluecoats.

Head Akron Unions
AKRON, O.. Feb. 20 (FP).—Wilmer Tate and W. H. Wilson, to 

whom chief credit is given for having organized Akron's rubber unions, 
have been elected president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of 
the city’s Central Labor Union.

French Plane Crash Kills Two
CHERBOURG. Prance, Feb. 20 (UP).—A French naval monoplane 

crashed during exercise; today and its two occupants were killed.,

Mother and Two Boys Burn to Death
BERWICK, Pa., Feb. 20 (UP).—Mrs. Michael Kufta, 32, and her two 

sons, John, 11, and Michael. Jr., 4. were burned to death today when 
fire destroyed their farm home at Hick's Ferry, six .niles from! here.

Kidnapings by Nazis 
And Attacks Revealed

III Austria Picket Lines

(By Unites Free*)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20—Secre

tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace vigorously renewed his criticism 
of return of A.A.A. taxes to proces
sors today while the House argued 
the administration’s new farm bill 
toward passage.

The $180,000,000 in taxes ordered 
returned to processors by the 
Supreme Court and the $120,000,000 
unpaid as a result of delinquencies 
and other reasons was “in the na
ture of an outright gift of public 
money to a small group that is not 
entitled to it,” Wallace said. *

His discussion of the total of 
$300,000,000 was in a letter to Sen. 
George Norris, who asked him for 
Information on the subject.

Japan Speeds Army 
To Soviet Border

(Continued from Page 1)

Relief Crisis Is Near, 
Jersey Legislature Told

(By UniUS Pr»»*)
TRENTON, N. J.. Feb. 20—Jlo 

j further payments wrlil be made for 
relief purposes after March 1, the 

| State Council on Emergency Relief 
! today informed the Legislature, 
j After that date counties and mu- 
; nicipalities will have to take over 
the handling of relief because the 
Council will be out of funds.

Needs for March relief were es
timated at $3,415,000 by the Coun- 
cll.

Meningitis Epidemic 
In Virginia Collieries 
Brings 4 More Deaths

* BIG STONE GAP, Va.. Feb. 30 
'-<UP' —A quarantine was placed on 
this region today when four new 
cues of spinal meningitis were re
ported, bringing the total to more 
than a score. Pour haH died of 
the disease in the past 48 hours.

Virginia health authorities quar
antined the towns of Big Stone Gap 
and Appalachia, and six collieries of 
the Stone Gap Coke and Coal Co.

Medical workers battled through 
•new covered mountains to investi
gate one report that three children 
in an Isolated family had died of 
the disease. Name of the family 
was not known.

Serum was administered today to 
til members of each family where 
Ineniugitii has 

Aft school
hx the two towns _______
hea&ed aS public gatherings.

Army of Occupation in China) con- | 
tinued to use the alleged unclarity! 
of the frontier as Justification for: 
its provocative attacks upon Soviet ■ 
territory.

“Thus there can’t be any doubt; 
about it that the statement about 
unclarity or even absence of exactly 
determined frontiers emanates from 
those circles in.Japan who actually! 
fear the regularization of relations! 
between the Soviet Union and 
Japan; and just, for those reasons i 
rejected the proposals regarding a 
mixed frontier commission. These j 
circles strive to perpetuate this | 
situation so that future incidents 
and conflicts on the frontier can be j 
justified by pointing out the absence 
of firmly determined frontiers.”

Izvestia then cites treaties con-i 
eluded between Russia and China 
whereby maps were exchanged with 
exactly indicated frontiers.

“That the frontier is sufficiently! 
clearly marked,” Izvestia adds, "is 
further seen from the fact that be
fore the occupation of Manchuria 
by Japanese troops, there were no 
frontier conflicts even during; the

time of Chiang Tso-lln, who it is 
known to have conducted an ag
gressive anti-Soviet policy.

“Recently hireling writers for the 
Kwantung Army attempted to base 
their assertion of frontier unclarity 
upon Article Seven of the Peking 
Treaty, and Article Three of the 
Mukden Treaty, providing for mu
tual consent for future re-demarca
tion of the frontier."

Izvestia then cites the English 
text of both articles and concludes 
that the word “re-demarcation" al
ready contains admission of the 
fact that the frontiers were deter
mined.

But if the Japanese militarists 
trouble themselves about these 
treaties, Izvestia continues, then it 
would be In place to point out that 
the aforementioned articles of the 
Peking and Mukden treaties con
tain an unambiguous obligation be
fore making such re-demarcation of 
the frontier to "uphold the existing 
frontier.”

“We have good ground to main
tain/’ writes’ Izvestia, “that the 
frontier clashes are not the con
sequence of alleged unclarity of tfie 
frontier but are being consciously 
provoked in order to give the im
pression of unclarity of the frontier 
and under that pretext verification 
of force to the frontier revision. ,

“But the U.S.S.R. won’t succumb 
to blackmail!”

VIENNA. Feb. 20—Twenty-seven 
anti-fascists, including Communists 
and Socialists, are now being tried 
on charges of high treason 

Fuemberg and Honner are the j 
Communists and Felleis and Sailer 1 
the Socialists who are fighting for ■ 
their lives before the fascist court.

These four are accused of hav- i 
ing met on January 25. 1935, to j 
organize a joint 'Week of People's ! 
Struggle," in memory of the Feb- i 
ruary rising of 1934.

It is believed here the the gov
ernment will seek to turn this trial 1 
into a general condemnation of all I 
popular activity against the fascists. !

On the other hand, it is clear | 
that the government is by no means [ 
sure of its position, and is nervous 
lest this trial “boomerang" on it as 
the trial of Dlmltroff at Leipzig did 
the Nazi regime of Germany.

They are watching anxiously for . 
signs of protest against this trial 
by anti-fascists abroad.

Protests from abroad would also: 
have the effect of causing the Gov
ernment to hesitate In its campaign 
of arrests and imprisonments| 
against other working-class leaders; 
in Austria.

Like wildfire yesterday spread I 
through Vienna the news that on j 
Saturday night tens of thousands of 
revolutionary working-class leaflets, 
were scattered through the streets j 
of the city.

As a punishment, the Austrian | 
Government immediately arrested a 
large number of Socialists and or- j 
dered them to sweep the gutters.

Among the men forced to work f 
in this way, with armed police at- j 
tending.over them, was Reissman, 
formerly a Socialist City Council- ; 
lor, who only five weeks ago came 
out of hospital after a serious 
illne**.
It is believed that a number of 

trials of trade union leaders, ac
cused simply of the crime of organ
izing trade unions in Austria, will 
begin this week.

Grow in Akron
(Continued from Page 1)

this a new attempt to organize a 
“vigilante committee.”

News of the. injunction suit.) 
swearing-in of deputies and the 
threat of calling out the troops 
failed to dampen the spirit of the 
workers. It raised their militancy 
and their determination to fight to 
the bitter end for their demands.

Talk in many groups centered 
around the possibility of meeting 
armed attacks with the united 
power of all organized labor in 
Akron.

Supplies Low
Coal and food supplies in the fac-! 

tory are running low as all efforts | 
to ship in coal and food were 
thwarted by - militant mass picket- I 
ing.

The Communist Party in a series 
of leaflets pledged its support to 
the strikers and informed them that! 
it is making efforts to draw in the 
Socialist Party also into a united 
front of support.

It called upon the rubber work- j 
ers to build the union not only in- | 
Goodyear but also in Goodrich and 
Firestone, to deal a death blow' to | 
the Goodyear company union, to | 
mobilize the widest support of all! 
organized labor behind the strike, 
to formulate their grievances intoj 
a definite set of demands and hold 
out solidly for the granting of their, 
demands in a signed agreement.
« It especially warned the strikers 
and the union not to be trapped 
into going back to work pending 
negotiations, as It is being urged by 
the local press and the mouthpieces 
of the company.

The Communist Party emphasized 
that the guarantee of victory lies; 
in the building of the United Rub- I 
ber Workers of America and keep
ing the plant closed till a satis
factory signed agreement was sec
ured.

(Continued from Page 1)

By James Casey
being made to ship him to Nazi; 
Germany and throw him into a 
concentraMon camp because he had j 
disobeyed orders from National So- | 
cialist Party headquarters in Mu- , 
nlch.

Paffrath is a tall, blond, stout; 
man in his early forties. He has 
furtive blue eyes and his Ups turn | 
up in a sneering curl. His face was 
pale, there was rancor in his voice, j 
and his large frame shook from; 
nervousness and anger as he told of ; 
the plans to shanghai him.

The first attempt was made on 
the night of Feb. 13, he said. Paff
rath said he had gone with other | 
Nazis to the pier where the Bremen j 
was docked to see one of their 
number off. It was there that he j 
was surrounded by Ordnungs- 
dienst men (storm troopers) and | 
they began to Jostle him onto the 
ship.

“I shouted and shouted,” Paffrath 
said, “and created such a disturb- ; 
stnee that some of the men moved 
away in fear and I managed to 
make my escape.”

Knows “What It Means"
“I know what it means when they 

get an order to send you away.’ the 
Nazi leader said. "Once you get | 
there, you never return.” At this! 
point his face grew more pallid. He 
had risen from his chair and raised 
both arms above his head. Then | 
he clenched both fists and began 
shaking them back and forth like a 
madman. « j

“I don’t want such an end! A 
don’t want such an end!” he 
whined- "I have a wife and child 
here and I don’t want to leave 
them. I don’t want to leave them,”, 
Tekrs welled up in his eyes and 
streamed down his cheeks.

“Are you certain they wanted to 
ship you off?” he was asked. “Is it 
possible that your own friends 
would betray you like that?” Paf-' 
frath answered quickly and ex- 
citedly. | * 1

“I know they would,” he said. “I 
used to do those things to others. I 
did them under orders. Now I 
know what it means.” He cried now

Morgan Loan Plot Exposure, Now Proven,
Once Decreed Grossly False by L. S. Court

By JOHN DAV1S-
(Tfcis is the second of three ar

ticles on the Supreme Court’s de
cisions on the Louisiana news- 

tax and the TVA.)

Did you know that the Supreme 
Court—the “defendy” of free press 
—once uphold the 20-year sentence 
given a man for writing what the 
Nye Committee recently proved: 
that Morgan's loans had dragged 
the United States Into srar?

During the war, a Socialist by 
the name of St. John Tucker, wrote 
in a pamphlet;
' “Our entry into the war was de
termined by the certainty that if 
the allies do not win. J. P. Mor
gan's loans to the allies will be! 
repudiated and those American 
Investors who bit on his premises 
would he hooked.” •
Now, the Eqptooage Act of 1917. 

declared that no one “shall willfully 
make or convey false reports or 
false statements with intent to in
terfere with the operation or suc
cess of the military or naval forces 
of the United States." When the 
Tucker case reached the Supreme 
Court, after the war was over, that 
holy body deliberately lied to de
fend Morgan. The passage in the

ly false- and conviction was

W* have heard the Supreme 
Court. In the Louisiana newspaper 
tax ease, spiritedly proclaim the 
freedom of the press—for the big
gest newspapers in Louisisna We

have seen how in the same decision, 
the Court brought forward again a 
previous decision which, also pro
claimed the freedom of the press— 
but bluntly denied that it extended 
to the labor pres?! That was the 
Oitlow decision of 1925, in which 
the Court upheld the New York 
criminal anarchy statute under 
which the District Attorney is now 
investigating the Dally Worker.

Four of the Judges who handed 
down the majority decision in the 
Qittow case, are sitting upon the 
bench today. One of them. In fact. 
Justice Sutherland, is the Justice 
who petin£d the fine “free press” 
phrases In the Louisiana case!

It is not generally realized that 
there still stand on the statute books 
today '.he Infamous Espionage and 
Sedition Acte of 1917 and 1918— 
under which more than 1,900 prose
cutions and other judicial proceed
ings were carried on in the war 
years, involving speeches, newspaper 
articles, pamphlets and books.

Roberts Nois, on Bench
These acts can - be invoked the 

minute the United States declares 
war again, for in case after case 
they were upheld by the United 
States Supreme Court after the war 
was at end. (It is interesting to note 
that Owen J. Roberts, one of the 
special deputy attornd^-generals 
who prosecuted hundreds of the 
Espionage eases. Is now a Supreme 
Court judge. It Is he who wrote the 
AJLA. decision.) - '''•

Xa the Oitlow case, the coart 
let H be known that the right el

free speech stops where the labor 
prees begins. In the cases uphold
ing the Espionage and Sedition 
Acts, the Supreme Court declared 
that free speech also stops when 
war begins.
It was under these acts that St. 

John Tucker was Indicted. An issue 
of the magazine “Public” was sup
pressed for urging that more money 
be raised by taxation and less by 
Liberty Loans.

Two Censored
The Freeman’s Journal and Cath

olic Register was censored for re
printing Jefferson’s opinion that 
Ireland should be a republic.

One of the decisions of the Su
preme Court in connection with 
these acts, deserves special mention 
in view of the recent exposure by 
the Nye Committee of how Morgan 
dragged the country into war. A 
pamphlet by St. John Tucker, a. So
cialist was banned.

Brake on Legislatten
The hypocrisy of the' court is 

matched only by that of Its fondest 
admirers—the Hearste and the Lib
erty Leaguers whom the court 
serves by acting as a brake upon 
progressive legislation. These people 
glorified the court’s decision In the 
Louisiana tax case, hoping to stem 
the mass movement for curbing the 
court’s power over Congress. Mr, 
Hetrst declared that the decision 
“has performed a signal service to 
the cause of liberty."

The reactionary Herald Tribune 
rose to new heights of mealy- 
mouthed eloquence: “Americans can 
thank their ancestors and them
selves that through the foresight of 
the former and their own loyalty, 
they have the Suprenie Court, in 
all its vigor and majesty, to uphold 
what John Milton began.”

How Hearst Believes 

Hearst, the “free press” champion, 
has his thugs beat up Chicago news
boys selling the Peoples Press and 
the Daily Worker, and Intimidate 
newsdealers who place those papers 
on their stands. Hearst supports 
the Tydlngs-McCormack bill, which 
would make It a crime, for example, 
for a newspaper to urge National 
Guardsmen not to shoot their 
brothers in a strike.] j 

The Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation, in its attack upon the 
American Newspaper Guild, declares 
that such a union is an "Infringe
ment upon* the freedom of the 
press.” The publishers have suc
cessfully squashed all moves to 
amend the Pure Food Act to pro
hibit false advertising. Such an 
amendment, say the publishers, 
would “strike at the very heart of 
the freedom of the press.”

It would be a mistake, however, 
to rest With pointing out the mock
ery In the “free press” slogans of 
the Supreme Court in the Louisiana 
tax. case. Of equal Importance, Is. 
the reason for the Court indulging

at this particular time in a series of 
revolutionary quotations.

Compare, for example, the deci
sion of Justice Sutherland in this 
case with that of Chief Justice 
Hughes in a similar case, the Min
nesota-Near case, in 1931. Hughes 
had equally good’reasons for a burst 
of oratory—for the Court was pro
tecting a filthy, scabby sheet, “The 
Saturday Press,” from a Minnesota 
libel law. (The Saturday Press Is 
at present a rabid opponent of the 
Farmer-Labor movement.)

But the decision for the Saturday 
Press was cold and bloodless com*! 
pared to the noble sentiments which 
the Louisiana case evoked from lOte I 
Court ten days ago. This, however, 
is 1936—not 1931. In 1931, the| 
Court was riding high In the saddle, 
with no one even bothering to hurl 
an epithet at It. Today the Court; 
faces the Indignation of the masses, > 
paralleled only In the days when 
Abraham Lincoln led the fight 
against the Ored Scott decision.

The Justices of the. Court, most 
of them former corporation lawyers, 
are practical politicians. As Lin
coln said of them: they “have, with 
others, the same passions for party, 
for power and tpe privilege of their 
corps. Their maxim if *boni jndfeis

“It is the part of a good judge to 
stretch his power.”

Their Kan ta the Gnawi ..j f 
The judges have their ears to the 

ground. Even the deafness that 
comes with advanced age. can’t keep |

out the rumblings of discontent. The 
judges heard it, low but unmistak
able. when the AAA. decision was 
handed down. They heard the 
rumbling grow to a roar when one 
week later, the Court handed over 
to the big corporations $200,000,000 
In processing taxes that the con
sumers had already paid for in 
higher prices.

The Judges see the handwriting 
on the wall—as far as their power 
over legislation ;is concerned. The 
handwriting may still be somewhat 
shaky—but it can be read. The 
Louisiana tax case gave the Court 
an opportunity, while handing down 
an ordinary decision, to dreae It 
up In such fashion as might soften 
the resentment aroused among the 
people during the prevldua months.

The Court saw its chanee- and 
made the most of It, rising to a 
climax with Jwftlce Sutherland’s 
ringing, though quite hypoertcal 
sentence: "A free press stands as 
•oe of the great Interpreters be
tween the government sad tkc 
people. To allow’ it to be fettered 
is te fetter ourselves."

The Court recognizss that Its 
crown Is in danger. This very fact 
should serve to strengthen the 
movement to curb, the Court’s 
powers. For as this movement 
grows, the Court will use its sceptre 
more warily for fear that it will toes 
it altogether. There arc already in
dications of this in the T.VJL de
cision. This will be discussed in 
the concluding article tomorrow.

like a baby. “Oh, why did I evek 
get mixed up with them! They are 
beasts f. They are not meh! My 
life is doomed! I have no place to 
go now% They will get me.” Paf
frath knows the truth about the 
Nazis and, in his frenzy, he spoke 
without restraint.

Nazi Leader Sent Away
Only a month before the attempt 

was made to shanghai Paffrath a 
leader much higher in rank was 
shipped off. He is now passing 
time in a concentration camp.

Joseph Schuster was the organ
izer of the Nazi storm troopers in 
America. When in 1934 Dr. Hubert 
Schnuck, then leader of the Friends 
of New Germany, left the country 
to confer with Nazi officials abroatd, 
Schuster was lefts to take charge. 
He served as acting leader for a 
long time.

Toward the close of 1935, how
ever, he fell out of favor with the 
Nazi command in Germany. It was 
charged by Nazi leaders that ha 
had objected to sending certain 
moneys to Nazi Germany. t 1

On Jan. 7 a meeting was held in 
the office of the Nazi Consul Gen
eral. Present at this conference 
were Captain 'Mensing, [ • com
mander-in-chief” of the Nazi forces 
in America: Baron F. von Wim- 
mersperg, second in command as 
Hitler's “contact man”; pr. Jo
hannes Borchers, the Nazi Consul 
General; Dr. F. Dreager, vlte-con
sul; Dr. C. Miller, second vice- 
consul. and Dr. Oscar Schlltter, at
tache to the German Consulate. It 
was decided that Schuster was to 
go to Germany. And Schuster is 
now there—in a concentration 
camp.

But the kidnapings of Nazi lead
ers and their factional fights pre
sent a very minor question as 
compared to the very grave and 
major problem created for the 
masses of the American people by 
the activities here of the Hitler 
regime. These activities. $s has 
already been pointed out, Xim at 
inciting the American people against 
the Soviet Union, interspersed with 
attacks upon the Communist Party, 
organized !Tabor in general and 
against th&> Jewish people. 1

Circulate Fascist Propaganda i

To achieve the hoped-for results, 
the Friends of New Germany and 
affiliated organizations are circulat
ing millions of pieces of fascist 
propaganda throughout the coun
try. Lying, slanderous, vituperative 
leaflets, folders and letters- are 
printed and sent to national head
quarters at 49 East 83rd Street. 
Prom there they are sent to head
quarters in Union City, N. J.; Los 
Angeles. Detroit. Chicago. Mil* 
waukee. St. Louis, Seattle. Wash.; 
Kenosha. Wis., and Portland. Ore.

Ultimately this fascist printed 
garbage is sub-divided to fifty-two 
locals in the United States. Each 
local has a list of 5,000 selected 
name* to wham the fascist material

1 is mailed. In this way. the Nazis 
hope to gain supporters and more 
new members.

Most of the propaganda Is now 
being published by a concern in 
Philadelphia, under the name of 
Graff and Braeunlnger.

Supplementing thia faaciat propa
ganda work are the activities of the 
O. D. gangsters. In Yorkvtfta they 
have terrorized the small business 
men into keeping and dealing in 
products from Nasi Germany. Tha 
storm troopers, have painted swas
tikas on stores owned by Jewish 
people They have crashed into 
meeting hafts and broken up meet
ing*. They have 
windows and committed 

‘ of violence. .. ■ ' L . I
They have done this with in- 

*!.ructions from "hlgher-ap" leaders, 
who get their commands 
quarters' In Germany 
Eastern leader, who Uvea In Astoria, 
Queens, is Rudy Markmann. | 'j 

Document! which barer te do with 
ieae depredations are cone$al*d at 

1497 second Avenue. Manhattan. 
They are being kept in the apart
ment of an associate of Walter 
yia ppe, national prew *poxrsman of 
the Nash and who is toeing held aa 
an abductor. Perhaps after this Is 
read the Nazis will find a new 
hiding place for their secret papers.

.(To Be peril—< Tsmarrawj

*



Army Men Ask 
Greater Use 
Of Tear Gas
House Asked to Allot 

More Funds for Use 
Against Strikes

(VnteraUd Prcst)
WASHINGTON, Peb. 30.—Work

ers who strike this year and run 
Into National Guard troops may 
expect more gas treatments than 
previously. Secret testimony taken 
by the House appropriations sub
committee on the half billion dollar 
appropriation bill reveals the satis
faction of guard officers with gas 
as a strikebreaking weapon and 
their expectation to ute a lot of it 
In the future.

Brig. Gen. Thomas E. Rilea of 
Oregon, president of the National 
Guard Association of the United 
States, in his testimony said, “Dur
ing the past two years we have wit
nessed some'*' disturbances and it 
has been proved, and I have ac
cepted it as an established fact, 
that the most humane way to 
handle these situations when they 
come, is through the use of chem
ical agents. So the matter of 
chemical warfare equipment is a 
very vital matter.”

Brig. Gen. H. R. Dean, adjutant 
general of Rhode Island, supported 
Gen. Rilea. Said Gen, Dean, “The 
necessity for training these men in 
the use of the gas mask is becom
ing greater all the time. I had the 
misfortune of commanding the 
troops in Rhode Island, in the tex
tile strike and with eight gas masks 
per company and battery’, com
bined with the fact that we used 
between $12,000 and $15,000 worth 
of gas. it was quite a problem as to 
which fair-haired boy we would ; 
give a gas mask to.

“I can say very frankly that a

1
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Criminal Inefficiency * 
Is Charged to Ridder 
In WPA Racketeering

.....  ; | ^ i ! 1 ■" .....m....-!—

Administrator Knows Nothing—but Investigator 
Finds 40 Trucks Billed Where 15 Worked— 

Drivers Threatened with Beatings

Stupid and criminal inefficiency on the part of Victor 

much larger supply of gas masks Ridder, WPA administrator, was seen yesterday as being 

than we haveUat the present time responsible for a truck contract fraud involving more than 

U-S"Sp^'a"oC„'i?o7,N«|on.r 12,000,000 of work relief funds.

Guard equipment has been hiked 
from $6,887,63$ to $10,034,915.

Unions Issue 
Statements 

AfterMerger

Racketeering involving a number of trucking companies

and WPA foremen has cost the local ■&—------- : r •
Works Progress Administration be- rapid growth of W.P.A. 
tween $250,000 and $400,000 a month, 
according to a report made public 
by Robert Rosenbluth, special WPA 
investigator from Washington.

Mr. Ridder scoffed at the corrup
tion charges, saying he had “no 
idea if there is fraud.'-; i, • •

WASHINGTON, D 
A Joint announcement, signed by 
leaders of both unions in confer
ence here until yesterday, marked 
the merger of the Transport Work
ers’ Union of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company (I. R. T. 
Subway) in New York with the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists. The Transport Workers’ Union 
workers voted fourteen to one for 
the merger in balloting last Friday 
and Saturday.

It is understood that a charter 
from the machinists to the Trans
port Workers’ Union will be granted 
in March, and that all present 
members of the Transport Workers’ 
Union will get machinists’ union 
cards without payment of initiation 
fee. Free initiation will end April 1.

The charter grants the Transport 
Workers’ Union Jurisdiction over all 
rapid transit lines in • New York 
These lines employ about 25,000 
men

Issues involved are: abolition of 
company unions, reduction of pres
ent hours <44, 46, 60, 72) to a 40 
to 48 hour week, adequate pay for 
extra men, elimination of spy sys
tem, suspensions without hearing, 
vacations with pay, etc., and recog
nition of the union for collective 
bargaining on behalf of employes.

The Transport Workers’ Union is 
now co-operating with the Civil

Corruption Shown
‘ The investigation, however, not 

only showed that widespread cor- 
C., Feb. 20.— ruption exists on W.P.A., but that 

* - ’" I prjvate contractors had threatened
| bodily harm to honest workers who 

were in a position to expose them. 
| Drivers of trucks, contracted for 
by W.P.A., In many instances would 

i transport one or two loads of ma- 
I terials a day, but the contractors 
would charge for fifteen or more 

! loads. i
A project foreman, it was learned, 

requisitioned fifteen trucks when 
| only five were necessary. But W. 
P.A. paid for the fifteen.

More Trucks Than Needed 
One contractor presented a bill 

i for forty trucks when he owned 
| only fifteen. » \

Ten-ton trucks were used on proj
ects to transport materials which 

I could have been transported in one- 
i ton trucks. Big trucks were loaded 
| with hand shovels while small 
trucks were loaded by steam shovels.

Truck drivers ahd other employes 
of the trucking companies w’ere 
warned that they would “get bumped 
on the head” and lose their jobs 

llf they exposed the racket.
Sees Nothing Criminal 

Asked yesterday what he knew 
about the racket, Mr. Ridder said 

I he did not know “if one company 
i had been ordering five trucks and 
i charging for fifteen.” He said he 
saw nothing criminal and had an

But isn’t it possible thats the 
: situation is a result of oversight on 
j the part of the administration?” 
Ridder was asked.

“There was no oversight,” he re- 
I plied. “We couldn't .get efficiency 
with the speed we had to set up 
the W P.A.” s

Mr, Ridder seemed to be attempt
ing to sidetrack (lie whole issue of 
graft, corruption and criminal mis
management by discussing at great 
length the administration’s drive for 
“economy and efficiency.”

“At present we are trying to cut 
the administrativa expenses,” he 
said.

Asked how he could do that. Bid
der replied that he would have to 
“cut the administrative force.”

1,000 Workers Cut 
The. drive for so-called economy,

Clergymen 
To Discuss 

Scottsboro

Dr. W art! Urges 
Fight Against 
Reaction Here
1,700 Hear Leader of

American League at 
Mass Meeting

Representatives of twenty New 
York City trade unions were guests 
of honor at the meeting called by 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism in Cooper Union Wed
nesday night and applauded Dr.
Harry P. Ward, national chairman 
of the League, when he pointed out 
the need for them to take the lead 
in the fight against reaction in 
America. More than 1,700 persons 
were present.,

Ward has just returned from a 1 the South. Now. when Negroes are

Famous Beecher Church 
Scene of Meeting 

Tomorrow

la Justice possible for the Negro 
In America? What are the prospects 
for victory In the Scottsboro case? 
What Is the truth behind the vi
cious-miscarriage Of justice in Ala
bama. and what can the people of 
New York do about it? 
f These questions will be dis
cussed tonight at the Plymouth 
Church of the Pilgrims, Hicks and 
Orange Streets, Brooklyn. One of 
the most important mass meetings 
yet conducted on- the Scottsboro 
case will be held under the auspices 
of the Inter-racial, and Civic and 
Moral Affairs Commissions of the 
Brooklyn Church and Mission 
^Federation, coperating with the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee.

8 p e a k e r,s are Dr. Frederick 
Stamm, pastor of Clinton Avenue 
Community Church, chairman; Roy 
Wilkins, editor of Crisis Magazine 
and assistant national secretary of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People; 
Rabbi Moses J. S. Abels, president 
of the Brooklyn Jewish Ministers 
Association; Dr. J. Stanley Durkee. 
pastor of Plymouth Church of the 
Pilgrims; Dr. John Paul Jones, 
pastor of the Union Church of Bay 
Ridge, and Prank D. Griffin, dis
trict field organizer of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

The Plymouth Church of the Pil
grims has played a historic part in 
the struggle for Negro rights In 
America. It was there that Dr. 
Henry Ward Beecher delivered his 
famous sermon against slavery and 
dramatized it by selling a young 
Negro girl from an auction block.

Abraham Lincoln went there to 
mediate during the Civil War. 
Much was done in that church to 
arouse the people of New York to 
action against the slave system In

tour of the United States and de
scribed some of his experiences with 
reactionary groups which tried to 
prevent him from exercising his 
right of free speech. It was only 
through mobilizing tremendous 
mass sentiment around free 
speech that the reactionaries were 
forced to retreat. It was foolhardy,: 
however. Ward said, for the trade 
unions to depend on the liberal and 
religious groups to prevent Fascism 
in this country’.

One of the highlights of the meet
ing was the declaration by John, 
Lapham, organizer of the Brother
hood of Electrical Workers, Local 3,1 
that: “The only solution to the ris
ing menace of war and fascism in 
the United States is a united peo
ples front.”

being persecuted and lynched all 
over America, when, in spite of the | 
Constitution and the supposed; 
emancipation of the Negro people' 
we find that no Negro can get a 
fair trial in an American court, it J 
is fitting that the church ip which j 
Henry Ward Beecher called for; 
justice for the slaves should • now 
be the scene of a call for freedom 
for the Scottsboro boys.

it-was learned, lopped 1.000 work-, other speakers of the evening In- 
ers off the WPA rolls within the eluded the Rev. Herman Reissig: 
past three days. ' - Mghning Johnson, Negro trade

“Next week we may cut more,’’ union leader who has just returned 
Ridder said. from the Negro Congress in Chl-

No one in WPA would say I cago; Eleanor , Brannan, Of the 
whether or not the companies Brooklyn Women’s League for 
charged with defrauding the Works Peace and Freedom and chairman 
Progress Administration would be of the American Leagfie; Edward 
prosecuted. | Johnson, official

Recommendations were made by League from the 
Arthur G. Trudau, director of the ; Telegraphists’ Association. Dr. 
five-borough division of engineer- j Weber, noted specialist, acted as 
ing, to put on forty-four additional i chairman.
inspectors “to look after equipment” | in introducing a resolution con- 
and “see if the proper amount of 1 demhing the police attack on the 
trucks and equipment are used,” unemployed demonstration last Sat-

Writers Hear 
Browder Talk 
Next Monday

Service Forum, political organiza
tion of Independent Subway em- j ^“"about prosecutions” 
ployes. in promoting legislation at1. ^Albany to protect the rights of "Th"6 may ^ *raud- Rldd"
transit employes in event of uni- declared, “but I have no idea if 
fication. there is fraud. It is the result of

The Transport Worters’ Union Ls i ' ' ' •~
Involved in court action and cam
paign seeking to set aside the pen
sion plan introduced by the I.R.T.
Company in i August, 1934,

The amalgamation agreement was 
signed by International President 
A. O. Wharton and General Secre
tary-Treasurer E. C- Davison for 
the Machinists, and by Michael 
Quill, president; Austin Hogan,
General Secretary, and John Santos,
General Organizer, for the Trans
port Workers’ Union.

plus ten loading supervisors. But | 
this move was seen in an attempt! 
to lock the barn after the horse 
was stolen.

There will be. according to Mr. i 
Ridder; a reduction in the number 
of hired pieces of machinery, and 
a reduction in the size and number i 
of trucks. But the WPA adminis
trator insisted that he did not 
know if criminal prosecutions would 
be pressed against the racketeer 
contractors, whose names are ob
viously in the hands of Works 
Progress officials. j

urday, Eugene ( Connoly, of the 
Knickerbocker Democratic Club, 
was applauded when be said-that 
there was one Republican worthy 
of acclaim since Lincoln and that 
nfan was Representative Vito Mar- 
cantonio.

Among the prominent trade union 
leaders present on the stand were: 
John Scotty Nelson, president of the 
Bricklayers’ Union. Local 34; John 
Morrissy, president of the Coal 
Trimmers’ Union, now entering the 
United Mine Workers of America; 
President Goodman of the Brother
hood of Painters, Local 977. and 
Jack Mirsky. president of Local 37 
of the Brickleyers’ Union.

New Members of C. P.
To Hold Dance Tonight

' —m
New members class of the Com

munist Party. Section 27, will give 
a benefit entertainment and dance 
tonight at 187 East Broadway.

All funds raised will be used by 
the Downtown Section of the Com
munist Party.

Admission wifi be fifteen cents.

I. L. G. W. U. Rank and File
Appeals lor Unity of Locals *,,°'v Shovelers

Strike Against

Firing of Negro

Classified
BVSINESS OPPORTUNITY

GOOD proposition for o partner In a 
eo-op*rati»e restaurant. For Informa
tion call DRydock 4-S41I.

The United Front Committee of 
Local 33, of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, has 
addressed the following open let
ter to the Trade Union Group in 
that local;

“Sisters and Brothers:;
“There Is a strong movement for 

a united front, now talking place 
in the ranks of workers everywhere.

“This movement for unity is es
pecially strong, and has made much 
headway in the locals of our f-wn 
International.

“Local 1 has already established 
a united front in its ranks. In 
Local 9, an Active has been estab
lished by the administration which 
comprises the active members rep
resenting various tendencies within 
the local.

“And this is only a beginning. The 
Locals 10 and 22 are slowly, 
surely coming next.

, Aik Joint Meeting
“Inspired by these wonderful ex

amples of unity, our uriitod front 
approached the leadership of the 
Trade Union Group, with a request 
to arrange a joint meeting of the

“Thus far, our sincere and urgent j 
request to establish unity in our | 
union was not crowned with sue- | 
cess.

“These are the points that we 
wanted, and still wish to propose as , 
a basis for a united front:

”1) To carry through our agree- j 
ment fully in life.

“2) To raise the morale of the [ 
workers by sloping the present j 
deadly speed-up In our trade.
; “3) To send a committee to the! 
President of the I.L.G.W.U. asking 
our G.E.B. to help us effectively to 
launch a real organizational drive 
in our trade.

“4) To ask the Joint Board of the 
Dress Union to help us in organiz
ing shops which make our work.

”5) Perfect trade union democ- 
but r^y-

t Points Not Final
: “These points are not final. We 
are ready to discuss these and other 
points which may be brought forth 
by the Trade Union Group.

“Brothers of the Trade Union 
Group! “ *

“There are some of you who were 
the builders of our union. We have

Jems.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN TESTLRDAY

?aUAM*it«a

representatives of both groups for ____
the purpose of establishing a united j ^ been members of Local'38lor 
front on urgent trade union prob- twenty years and longer. We have

earned on wonderful, militant strug
gles for the betterment of our con-; 
d it ions. We won strikes, we lost 

- strikes, but we have always carried 
! on loftily,- our banner of brother

hood In our struggles against ourVT«b p*ck

Beirut its. M ...... ......... . Exchange Pi Jet City
.Santa Marta. Pah. ti...................................Morrtf St

.-Havana, Peb. IS—— ............................. w. nth Bt.
Pap* Kaiuea. Peh 14..,..........Orange at., Brooklyn
-a Obarra. Prh. 1* ......... Clark 8t . Brooklyn
ftrpiurUoa. P»b U............ Mom* St
Baa Jttaa, Prh 14.. ............................MatSen Lane

Twenty Brooklyn snow shovelers 
threw down their tools yesterday 
morning and walked out on strike 
in protest against the firing of a 
Negro worker.

They were all clients of the home 
relief bureau which had been as
signed to a street cleaning job at 
Atlantic and Van Sicklen Avenues.

The men walked off the job 
after the Negro worker was dis
charged at 9 a. m. They were 
joined by twenty others who were 
fired the day before In a march to 
Precinct 75 Home Relief Bureau, at 
Jerome and Atlantic Avenues, where 
they demanded redress of griev
ances. y

Demands put forward by the 
strikers were for a full day’s pay 
for yesterday, reinstatement of the 
ousted employes, and 30 cents for 
lunch,
--------- ------------^---------------------

An appeal to the intellectuals to 
rally to the radical movement as 
a way to solve their difficulties is 
to be made by Earl Browder, secre
tary of the Communist party of the 

delegate to the United Slates, next Monday at a 
American Radio meeting held under the auspices of 

the League of American Writers at1 
the Hotel Delano. Malcolm Cowley, j 
writer and an editor of the New 
Republic, will act as chairman. Pub
lic officials have been included | 
among a wide list of publicists, 
economists, and noted intellectual; 
figures to attend as guests partici- ■ 
paling in the discussion.

That the intellectual life of Amer
ica is in a crisis, that It is in mor
tal danger from Fascist tendencies 
in this country, and that the crisis 
is not merely an immediate one 
but a general one, will be Browder's 
thesis.

“The banning of Sinclair Lewis's! 
book. It Can't Happen Here,’ by 
Hollywood producers who are sus
piciously sensitive to the minds of 
big business and our big army ad
vocates is an indication of the I 
dangers which face intellectuals in 
this country,” Breeder said. “Ob- | 
viously no writer enjoys so high a 
standing in American literature as 
Sinclair Lewis, the first American; 
novelist to win the Nobel prize. Yet 
even his eminence Is insufficient to 1 
protect him from the near-Fascist 
state existing in California.”

This episode is but one of the1 
indications of the crisis of intellec
tual life under contemporary caps- i 
talism, Mr. Browder says. In its 
later stages, capitalism, which began 
as a great liberation for intellectual 
energies, has become a cramping 
force. Free research and free pro
fessional and artistic enterprise, 
which in their beginning had a so
cial role, have come so closely and 
almost exclusively into the service 
of industry that their social moti
vation and functions have been lost. 
The intellectual therefore has no 
means of fulfilling his function in 
society completely and creatively 
until such a reorganization of so
ciety occurs as to once more make 
intellectual labor a social product.
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j “This is why we have come back 
as an organized trade, again and 
again, notwithstanding the worst 
defeats in union history-

Tfme Far Unity
“Is It not possible, now at a time 

when J. Hochman, Vice-president of 
our International can stand on one 
platform in defense of Brother 
Herndon and others, with Commu- 

• j cists. Socialists, and liberals, is it 
S! not possible at this time for mem- 

w«u at. ben of one union, working In the

same shops, to unite; to act as 
one invincible unit.

“The time has come, when even 
trade union leaders of the type of 
such men as President Lewis, Presi
dent Hillman of the Amalgamated 
Union, and scores of other presi
dents of our most powerful unions, 
including David Dublnsky. the presi
dent of our own International, have 
raised such an effective fight against 
the conservative leadership in the 
A. F. of L. for Industrial Unions 
In the mass industries. Precisely the ; 
demand for which many of us have 
been persecuted and expelled from 
th same unions in the past.

“Hoping that all these facts will 
open the eyes of the members of 
the Trade Union Group, and the 
members of our Union at large, and 
will begin to pave the way to a solid 
united front of all the members of 
our union, we remain.

' “Fraternally,
“United Front Committee 

of Local 3$.“
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Scottsboro Defense
Plans Conference

r“ “■. 1 ......: . ~ ............ -

Meeting WiH Be Held at Fifth Anniversary 
of Frameup—Committee Cites Growing 

Support Among Church Leaders

The New York constituents of the Scottsboro Defense 
Committee are planning the organization of a gigantic 
Scottsboro conference.

To mark the fifth anniversary of the world-famous 
Scottsboro frame-up, and to build a more powerful defense, 
this conference is being planned in ^--------- *-------------- ------------ ---------
the Hotel Delano on April 4.

The New York Scottsboro Coiv-
dick. the Rev. A. Clayton Powell. 
Jr., the Rev. William L. lines, the

ference Committee Is composed of r*v. F. a. Cullen, the Rev. John
representatives leom the New 
York organizations of the American

Paul Jones, the Rev. Thomas S. 
Harten, Rabbi Moses J. Abbels,

Civil Liberties Union, the Church RabW a. Leventhal, the Rev. Louis 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
the Methodist Federation of Social 
Service and the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People.

This committee today issued the 
following statement;

Midgette. the Rev. W. C. Brown 
and many others. The profound 
sympathy and Increased activities 
among the church organizations 
encourages us to believe It possible 
to win the majority of the churches 
in the city to support the confer-

“The hundreds of thousands of ence through delegates whom they 
friends and supporters of the will elect to attend. Scores of civic. 
Scottsboro Defense Commi ,tee who social, educatlonAl. cultural and 
have expressed their sympathies fraternal organizations already have 
through contributions and expres
sions of confidence must now be 
brought into an organized defense ference 
movement. Hundreds of thousands a conference of hundreds of 
pt people from all walks of life and ] delegates representing a broad 
from all kinds of organizations in- united movement of progressive 
eluding outstanding trade Unionists,! justice-loving and social-minded

helped and are urged to endorse 
and elect delegates to the con-

church, civic and social leaders are 
actively participating in the Scotts
boro campaign.. The purpose of

people can be organized through 
the active work of every friend of 
the Scottsboro boys and the Scotts-

thts conference is to coordinate all boro Defense Committee
of these activities, 
i “Just a few days ago Cleveland 
Federation of Labor adopted a res-

"Punds so badly needed to con
tinue the legal battle to carry 
through the appeal of Haywood

olutalon to support the Scottsboro Patterson, to carry through a de- 
rfefense and the Scottsboro Defense tailed investigation of the< attempt 
Committee is now seeking, with the ! to murder Ozie Powell can be raised 
help of outstanding trade unionists, through this conference. It is our 
to secure the endorsement of the aim to raise a fund of 85,000 from 
New York Central Labor Trades the conference. We urge every or- 
Coundil for the conference. The j ganization to be ready to make a

contribution at the conference. 
Subscription lists and affairs can 
be organized in advance through

work of the committee is being ac 
lively supported by scores of prom
inent church- leaders in the city 
among them the Rev. Aiitn Knight which to raise funds to be donated 
Chalmers, Bishop F. X. McConnell, at the conference, 
the Rev. John Haynes Holmes,
Bishop Robert L. Paddock, the Rev.

"The time for the organization 
of this conference is very opportune 

8. Howard Mellish. the Rev. James in preparation for the trials to be 
Meyers, Bishop Clark Gilbert, the held in April, as well as to mark 
Rev. Russell Bowie, Dr. S. Parks the anniversary of this world fa- 
Cadman, Dr. Harry’ Emerson Fos- mous frame-up and injustice.”

Yorkville Anti-Nazis 
Issue Conference Call

NegroCongress 
Delegates Give 
Their Report
Muiit Popularize It# 

Program by Work. 
Says Davi*

Probably the first public report 
cm the NBtlonaJ Negro Congress 
since this body ended its histone 
sessions in Chicago last Sunday, 
was held Wednesday night in th# 
Abyssinian Baptist Church in Har
lem.

The meeting, under the auspice* 
of the youth delegates relumed 
from the Congress, featured many 
prominent speakers Including; A. 
Clayton Powell. Jr., pastor of th# 
church and member of the Vocal 
Congress Committee: Ben Davis, 
Jr., editorial staff. Dally Worker, 
and secretary of the local Congress 
Committee Herman Lasser, leader 
of the church youth department 
and many others.

Vivid reports of the unity and 
militancy at the Congress wers 
given. “Church people must learn 
to work with Communists. Social
ists, Republicans and Democrats, 
and all others who fight for' Negro 
rights,” Rev. Powell declared.

Ben Davis, Jr., emphasized ths 
unity not only between the various 
Negro groups but also between Ne
gro and white which was displayed 
at the Congress. He urged the con
tinuation of that unity in the work 
of the Congress here. "The Con
gress can be made a reality only if 
its program is widely popularized 
and put into practice here in New 
York,” Davis said.

The meeting ended with “Give me 
that old Congress Spirit” which was 
sung to the tunc of “Give Me That 
Old Time Religion," an old Negro 
spiritual.

Verses went: "If it's good enough 
for Adam Powell."—“for Ben Da
vis” and "for Fred Douglass”—“It’S 
good enough for me.”

Davis announced that the Local 
Congress Committee will hold a city 
wide meeting on the Congress pro
gram adopted at Chicago at an ear-? 
ly date.

National Investigation 
Of Silicosis Danger 
Is Asked in the House

Nazis in Yorkville are attempting 
to use the same methods of attack 
upon labor and its organizations 
which were used by Hitler in Ger
many, declares the Yorkville Coun
cil Against War and Fascism in a 
call for a neighborhood conference 
to combat these twin evils. The con
ference will be held at Yorkville 
Casino, 210-14 East Eighty-Sixth 
Street 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
March 1.

Pointing out that these Nazis 
have been ordered to act as scabs 
in strikes, that they are armed with 
brass knuckles, guns and blackjacks 
that they recently attacked a work
ers' club In Yorkville, the council 
urges widespread response to the 
conference.

Progressive and liberal organiza
tions were urged to join now in the 
fight against these gangs.

Women are urged to join the 
movement to maintain their hard- 
won rights. Youth arc also asked 
to take action. Religious, minority

! groups and particularly the Negro 
organizations, are invited to carry 
their fight for recognition and 
against persecutions into the arena 
of the fight against fascism and war.

To professional groups it is 
pointed out that the fight against 
reaction and for culture and prog- 

; ress is necessarily a struggle against 
fascism.

It is to labor especially that the 
call is addressed and all unions and 
unemployed groups are asked to 
join their fight for the right to or- 

j ganize to that of other groups 
equally concerned with maintaining 

j human rights against property 
; rights.

(By Frfipralfd PreiO

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.—Asking 
a nationwide inquiry of silicosis, the 
House Labor committee has re
ported toi the House a bill request
ing 810,000 and the power of sub
poena. Special action by the rules 
committee Will be asked on it.

Decision to hold a nationwide in
quiry followed informal Investiga
tion by a House sub-committee of 
the deaths of 475 from silicosis at 
Gauley Bridge, West Va. The in
quiry will be confined td diseases 
contracted in dusty occupations.

MOSCOW TEA GARDEN
and Restaurant 

RuftiiUn-\meriran Di*hp*
133 Second Ave.. eor. Elrhth St. 

Lund — Dinnet
W< catei U private partief 

—— Comradely Atmosphere —

Mass Picket Line 

PlannedTomorrcnv 

In May’s Strike

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonquin 4-7954 mSSmmmSmSmmmmSmlSSm

Army-Nary Stores Office Furniture

Magistrate Rudich convicted Jack, 
Small and Elsie Monokian. arrested j 
for picketing in the May's store 
strike in Brooklyn, of disorderly con
duct yesterday, and reserved sen
tence until next Tuesday.

Harold Katz, another picket was 
tried and judgment reserved.
'Two others. William Worker and 

Carl Dates were convicted.
The workers of Brooklyn and1 

Manhattan are rallying in a special 
Washington's Birthday mass picket
ing demonstration tomorrow to 
show that such court actions can 
not break down the strike. All are j 
urged to come out at noon 
Smith Street, where the demoi 
tion will be organized.

HtTDSON—105 Third At*., cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Fd.d., 

333 Second At#., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

PARTITIONS, desks, (lies Dependable Of
fice Purn. Co., 41# Broadway. CA.-#-50#a.

Oculists & Opticians

Clothing

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Dnlofi 8<J. 
W (eor. 14th St.*. Room #04. OR. 7-3347. 
Opt. to A. F. of L. Unions. Health and 

-fraternal organisation!. Union Shop.

NEWMAN BROB Men’s Is Young Men s 
Clothing. *4 Stanton Bt.. nr. Orchard.

Optometrists

BLUMBERO * BLOCK. 190 Canal Smart 
clothes for Dsd A Son Boys’ clothing 
snd stouts a specialty at popular prices.

J. BRKSALIER. Optometrist, 535 Butter 
Are. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED

R SOMMERS A H. ZIMS. Optometrist*,
103 W 134th, Qlessts on credit

Dance Studio

ALL Social Dancing taught by experts. 
Miss Marlon, 313 W. 14th St., nr. 7 Ave.

DR M L KAPPLOW. Optometrist, m 
3nd Are >t 11th St EYES EXAMINED.

Dentists
Physicians

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Workers Order 

SM SUTTEE ATE. BROOKLYN
Phone; Dickens 2-1373—4—5 

Night Phone; Dickens 6-53fl#

oney Island Directory

Shop
. Opp. WORKERS CENTER 

Q to 50 Per Cent Reduction
CHANGED - MONET , BEPUNOED

Economy Food Market
Raitsman, Wieder and Klein

FRUITS snd PRODUCE 
W heir sale • Retail

623 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE. 
Ooener Brighten Bercath Street

EAT and MEET
: j ,! IB lb*

Famous Vegetarian & 
Dairy Cafeteria

713 BrlahUa Beach At

DR B. SHIPBRaOM. Surgeon Dentist. 
343 E, 14th. eor. Pint at* OR. S-<#43

Druggists ,

I RICKOPF’S. Ud Second At*., eer. 7th dt.
( DR. 4-T755 Prescriptions carefully ftUcd.

Furniture

Hlb ITBEET FURNITURE EXCRANGE 
(danbfaetbrers Samples. Bcdreem, Dining, 

i Living Beams, Imported Bags. (5 u *•
Maple Faraitar*

5 Ualea S*. West (B’way Bas—llth St > 1

ATTACHABLE lags 43. Oorrert* any bed- 
spring Into day bad or couch in a few 
minutes. Cohen, 44 y. 107th Bt. 
AC 3-3437. or Hyatt. 154-3nd Atc 
AL. 4-3011

J Grocery and Dairy
} SUPREME DA AT, Ml PlrM Avenue, bet. 

15th di 14th. Butter, Cheese A Egg*

Hair and Scalp

8. UNBTZXT. Hair BpectalUi. 41 Omon 
8q. W, eer. 17th Bt.. Raa. #14. AL 4-12tl

Hats—Men’s

15*4 off With this ad mi Regular Merehan- 
dise. Hillman s Hate—338 Bowary

Insurance

I LEON BENOPP. Ml B. 14dth MX. i-OJM 
Oen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

Laundries
1 BA NIT ART Hand Laundry. 114 Eighth A**.

! CH. 3-T311. l#c ». Bushed A minded
| ws....... ....... —

3 A CRERNOFF. M D . 3Z3 2nd Are., eer. 
14th TO. l-7d#7. Hra. V#-d: Ban. 11-8.

Printing

ARLAIN PRESS. HI W. 133d St. ti. k-1371. 
Special otter* to organization*.

Radio Service
b - i i

am and Berne* - Set Radio. *04 M. 
Nicholas are., near I3»th at ON. 4-79M.

Restaurants

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, #44 Broadway. Bb> 
cell*»l toad, comradely etmoephera.

CHINESE Village, 141 W. Bird. Chines* * 
American Luncheon Me. Dinner Me. -

»th at* Catetena. #4 ttb Are between 
t4th and 15th Oaatf Meals—Reasonable.

Moving and Storage

frekman’K lid 
at. #-7m—uu

DB BANTU Restaurant. 554 Plret At*, a# 
land Real Heme Cooking

SSIOAL'B. 1M W 3*th Home ~ee«k*4 
Lunch 35c. Dinner and Supper, 5d 4de

MARTY’S LUNCHEONETTE. 15 R. 11th Sb. 
Our true intent to all ter your PetttV

133 ontwidi* PL 
Lunch * DinnerChtnee* A Ame-tean. 

35c ■

ScTcn-ceurae dinner Me.
u I ttaht up. 
Lunch 35*. 44*.

KAVSAk Open Air Oerd*a. 3*3 B. 141H M. 
TO. d-9U*. MOM excellent shashlik*

MAY 8 BAB * ORIU. )«tnc* l#d5*T«»7-M

, Broadway bet. iJth * ilth Bt*.

Typewriters

Wines and Liquors

Red Grose Shoes
now

$6.30

Barney’s Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave.

Opp. Workers Center

ANTI-FASCISTS AT COOPER UNION MEETING

In Memorlam
of our beloved member
BEATRICE BERMAN'

wbe pomed away Feb. li. 1936 
Bronx Progrenaive Center
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Agalos Is Deported 
Ifiy Labor Department

Had Lived in America 
25 Yean—Active in 

the Al F. of L.

Du* Kgntoe. wm deported from 
th« TJn!t«l State* on Tuuday. The 
workinf ela** of Amertc*. labor or
ganizations and liberal defense 
committee* fought for three years 
against the decision of the Labor 
Department to send hint to Greece. 

' Dan Agalos came to the United 
States in 1910 at the age of four
teen. He went to Omaha. Nebraska, 
then to North Platte, then to Great 
Falls, Montana. In Butte. Agalos 
participated In the General Miners 
Strike of WIT and. In 1922, In the 
shop craft strike in Montana. With 
the same spirit, he ted the Unem
ployment Councils and the fight to 
ergaatee the railroad worker*. On 
June 2$, 1933. Agalos was arrested 
In Spokane, Wash., and held for 
deportation as a “foreign agitator.’’

Agalos cgme to the United States 
as a young worker. It eras here that 
he learned of working conditions 
and here that he saw the necessity 
to fight for the working class.

Agalos was organteer for the 
Railroad Brotherhood Unity Move
ment and a member of the Brother
hood of Maintenance and Ways. 
Lodge 4iB, for sixteen years, mem
ber of the Western Federation uf 
the Mine and Smelter Workers, 
member of the International Labor 
Defense for eleven years, member of 
the Cooks and Walters. Local 400. 
A. P. of L., Spokane, Washington.

The American Committee for 
Protection of foreign Born had 
fought and foiight hard to save 
him. But in the end the forces of

Forty Unions 
Picket Loew s

DEPORTED

Clerks Blasts 
Employer’s 
Lies on Strike

Rolhstein Is Exposed 
in Union Leaflet 

,) on Demands
- ‘ ^ t...- . • .

Rothstcln Department Store, 
where the clerks have been on strike 
for over a month, has drawn the 
union fire by circulating false state
ments about the reasons for the 
strike. . .' t 

Roth.stein was exposed by Retail 
Dry Goods Clerks Union. Local 1102, 
in leaflets widely distributed in the 
Boro Park section.

One of Rothsteins leaflets was 
returned by a former customer. This 
gave the company a chance to send 
a form letter:

“My dear sir, we did not force 
them to strike,’’ Rothstein begins. 
“They insisted on striking without 
giving us a chance to talk things 
over and try to come to a settle
ment.”

Rothstein strikers point out that 
there were three weeks of negoti
ations. during which Rothstein re
fused to budge from his position.

Rolhstein claims the strike started 
because he wanted to lay off a $40 
a week window dresser.

The union shows that the window 
dresser. Jack Faulkner, was fired 
because he would not do stool 
pigeon work.

Rothstein boasts his clerks got
Greets -All Who Aided • good pay: girls $15 to $18 a week

! and men $25 to $40. The union
shows that most men and girls got 
$16, seven men got $37. none but 
the fired window dresser got $40

DON AGALOS

Will Continue 
The Struggle, 
Agalos Says

AT THE STRAND TOMORROW

The above Is a oeene from the new First National production “Rood 
Gang,” featwing Donald Woods and Kay Linoker, opening at the Strand 
Theatre tomorrow.

I WO to Mobilize 
In Anti-War Action

In a statement issued today, be herded into the army as cannon
fodder. And as for fascism—well, 
we got a taste ot what it would be 
like at the Madison Square dem
onstration last Saturday. To fight 
for unemployment Insurance you’ve

In Fight Against 
Deportation

Don Agalos. before sailing Tues-

slgned by Nathan Shaffer, secretary 
of the City Central Committee of 
New York City, International Worki 
ers Order, the membership is called 
upon to unite with other organlza- ?ot 10 fiKht war and fascism.’ 
tions opposed to war in a powerful Friend* of Soviet Union
demonstration today at 4:30 p. m. The New York District of the 

American Friends of the Soviet
work week nre boasted hv i Union issued a call last nightw day ser^t tHe following litter to but the unSm shows they obu^l"^ ^ International Worker, through its Executive Council to all

reaction won this fight. Ag«k»« fne 'American workers through the these things only through the union. ?r1derHwU1 °n * fr,ends of the Sovlet Union’
flght must be carried on-the fight I ^ „ | delegation which will lodge a united bers and non-members, to support
(A all forelgn-bom workers against 
deportation terror.

columns of the Daily Worker:

Ellis Island. port the strikers, and to oome to 
The Daily Worker j the special Washington’s Birthday
Comrade Editor; • Dance and Entertainment tomor-

After twenty-six years In this; row night in the Grand Ballroom 
country with hard laboring in the;0f the Boro Park Y.M.HA.
railroads, mines and smelters and,______ ___________
twenty years as a member of varl- ,

I ^ i ous unions of the A f-of i*’1 have Kepublicans 1 I a vTheatre Today|“,‘r th'R0“'-

CW“Ul*t'' 17 Bat’

rtidenum^un' pr0test wlth the °*rman Consulate a demonstration of protest against 
against the Nazi plans for a new the Japanese invasion of the Mon-Japanese
world blood-bath, we call upon our I gollan People's Republic and the 
members to give their full support i soviet Union. This demonstration 
by being present at the German | Wiu gather in front of the Japanese 
Consulate Friday. By active par-1 consulate at 500 Fifth Avenue, 
tlcipatlon we will do our part in _
creating that tremendous mass ^ demonstration Is supported
pressure which will cause the Nazi i a number of anti-war and paci-
madmen to change their destruc- fist organizations. Thousands of 

, tlve plans,” reads the statement In! New Yorkers who are united in 
dt for Greece 14Or»rk^fcC;Itlr»rl, nart iprotestagainstrecentJapaneseag-Through the decision of Madam iDppOSlllOIl ixaiUC., members of the unemploy-' Rresslons and the threat of war in

uninns in N«»w York Perklns’ Secretary ol Lao°r- and j » ■. Tv! • 1 ^ ment Councils were urged by the Far East, which it is feared willha^voted to boycott the fdm ‘ Labor i\eecls ; Michael Davldow. organizer, to par- Involve many countries including

•■Riffraff’ ooening today at Loews PePar|_ment wun all the protests: ____ tlcipate in the triple-action anti- ‘ ‘ “ *-
from hundreds of locals and Gen-) ALBANY_ peij 20.—The Repub- I *** deonstrallons today at the

~------- an(i Japanese

should

the United States, will participate.
Delegations from the various par

ticipating organizations are prepar
ing to deliver WTitten protests to the 

be! Consul-General of Japan, to be for-

‘^ ’ "■ “ " . from hundreds of locals and cen- ]
line in fr«t”f U*at J p. m. tonight.; J”1 ‘ hub^an? weSlza- leans' in the’ state iegislatuce’yes- j Italian, German

In doing *o, New York labor organ!- tions . was imD05Sible to have Miss terday demonstrated that their fight Consulate offices, 
cations are following the example; th against the so-called anti-crime i The unemployed
of the Cleveland Federation of Pemns reconsiaer tne casc’ 1 program of Governor Lehman Ls not among tlie most active fighters warded to the Embassy in Wash-
Labor jn many cases jhe officials MLss Perkins knows well the crime, due to anv desire to protect the la- against war,” Davidow said. “In’lngton and the Imperial Govern-
of the unions will themselves lead for which I am ordered deported, bor movement and civil liberties, time of war they are the first to merit in Tokyo.
the pickets from their orgnniza- the crime of organizing the work-| but is simply the old game of “op----------------- ~ --------- -

ers for better wages rfnd conditions. I pasition” politics. I _ - tvt ! w - .
■Dlls of course is a crime against* In place of Governor Eehman’s ]\p\v' IvlvStCrV ^NotC Fill* UyGrS 
Miss Perkins and the bunch that* proposal to create a State Depart- I J J ~ l J o

class that maintains the Depart-j the Assembly today introduced ‘J In Worker School Union Agreement
ment of Labor as the tool for keep- bill of their own for such a new de-1 m at* 1 i
ing the workers terrorized. panment. The bill, sponsored by |)aT1Ce 1 OlHOITOM At Brooklyn Shop

Technicians 
Appeal Ruling 
From Ridder

Refusal to Negotiate 
Is Condemned 

by Architects
Organized architects, draftsmen 

and engineers appealed yesterday 
to the National Labor Relations 
Board to compel Victor P. Bidder, 
W.P.A. administrator, to negotiate 
a W.P.A. wage dispute with a com
mittee of the Federation of Ar
chitects, Engineers. Chemists and 
Technicians and the Architectural 
Guild of America.

Bidder had informed the, com
mittee Wednesday that he had 
called off negotiations with the two 
organizations because a committee 
of the State Society of Professional 
Engipeers had asked for separate 
negotiations. The federation and 
Guild committee had requested an 
answer from Mr. Ridder on the pre
vailing wage rate for technical men.

“We represent 65 per cent of the 
technical men working on W.P.A.,’’ 
J. Jacoby, chairman of the commit
tee, told Mr. Ridder.

“We have their signed endorse
ments of our demands. We have no 
objection to your meeting with any 
minority group on W.P.A., but we 
insist that you deal with us as the 
accredited representatives of a ma
jority of the technical men.”

Election Sought
Jacoby said the two organizations 

will ask the National Labor Rela
tions Board to conduct an impartial 
election as done in private industry 
in which the technical men will 
decide who shall represent them.

The joint committee wired the 
National Labor Relations Board “to 
immediately intercede in order that 
the W.P.A. technical men wall not 
be denied their rights to collective 
bargaining.” The board was told that 
“it seems that Mr. Ridder Is merely 
playing for time because he is fully 
aware of the fact that our commit
tee does represent the majority of 
technical men on W.P.A. He is try
ing to maneuver to deny the just 
demands of technical men for the 
prevailing wage,”

The health survey local of the 
City Projects Council, union of W. 
P A. workers, has asked the dismis
sal of Director Lewis Shoemaker of 
the survey. It charges espionage, 
intimidation and discrimination 
against union workers.

STAGE AND SCREEN j
Aeir Pictures at the Roxy 

and Capitol
Tor the week beginninf tijdAjr, the Kasy 

Theatre vtU preeent James Dunn and 
Sally Eller* In "Don’t Oet Person*;," 
Pinky Tomlm, Spencer Charters. Oort* 

Lloyd and Jean Rogers are also la the 
film.

"The Mtule Oo*» 'Round. ' Columbia's 
musical production, eo-starrinj Harry 
Richman and Rochelle Hudson, will have 
lt» premiere at the Capitol Theatre to-
day.

Lionel Barrymore* latest starring film. 
"The Voice of Bugle Ann,” will be the 
neat attraction ati the Center Theatre, 
opening there bn Wednesday, Peb. J«.

Katharine Hepburn will be starred by 
RKO Radio In "Poftrait of a Rebel,' fol
lowing completion of. her neat picture, 
"Mary of Scotland.” which goes into pro
duction on Monday.

"Thingi to Comf" H. G. Wells'* first 
acreen story, will be seen in ita world 
premiere at the Leicester Square Thea
tre in London today. In the caat are 
Riymond Massey. Ralph Richardson. Mau
rice Braddell, Edward Chapman. Sophie 
Stewart. Derrick De Marnev. and others.

Repeat Performance of The* 
atre Union Benefit Site

The Theatre Union Benefit Night, held 
last Sunday, waa »o1 successful that it 
has been decided to give a repeat per
formance Sunday evening st the Cl via 
Repertory Theatre. ’ Running Dog*.” "A 
Letter to the President." ••picket Lise.'* 
hy the Rebel Arts Players, 'Satires ia 
SShg*. ’ and several dance numbers sre 
included In the progrsm.

• m m v

"Mainly for Lovers," originally ached* 
u'ed to open Wednesday evening, wilt havg 
Its premiere performance tonight instead 
at the «*th Street Theatre In the com* 
pany are Dorothy Gish. Arthur Marges* 
son. Leo O Carroll, Rachel Hartze’.l and 
Edgar Kent.

• « • j

Paul Nordaff. the young American eons* 
poser who wrote the music for Katha
rine Cornell's production of •‘Romeo and 

j Juliet,” is composing several musical 
numbers to be used between the scenes 
of her presentation of Bernard! Shaw'S 
"Saint Joan.” • • •

Hilda Albers will be seen tn • Saink 
Joan" . . . "Danger—Men Working," will 
open on March 3 at the Loogacre . . . 
Hey wood Broun. Leonard Ehrlich ard 
Margery Fisher are among those who will 
attend the Scottsboro Defense Ball, to bo 
held at the Savoy Ballroom thla evening. 
Malcolm Cowley. s=Henry Hart. Isidore 
Schneider and George Seldes will alee 
be there.

A M U S E M E N T S

Last :i Performances!
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW MATINEE AND NIGHT *

in mum

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE. 1 llh St. and Sisth Ave. Price*: Me t* $1.5*

HERMAN SHCMLIN Presents

The Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN HEELMAN 

“A «iase offering of soch superb quality 
that one ran only wish the dratqhtist 
might bring her talent to the eaose of 
the working rla»«.'’ V. J. JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTT’S. W. 39th Street 
Evenings «:40 iBxc Mondavi 50c tp ».1 
Mats. Wed , Thurs. As Sat 2 40 50c t|p 12 
Good Seats All Performance* Me-yi-fl.Sg

TONIGHT!
American League Against War and 
Fascism. Eastern Parkway Branch 

presents

ICONOCLAST
PLAYERS

li
A Group of Prize Winning Plays

D A N CI N G
ALAN SMALL ANE ORCHESTRA

PARK MANOR. Grand Ballrowm
Eastern Parkway it Rogers Ave., Bklyn.
FRIDAY. FEB. 21. at 8:30 P.M.
Subs. 49c With This Ad

**T\vo Ha vs*’
Soviet RproIntiBnar-T Film

and

-AGONIE lies 
A1GLES”

'English Titles!
Saturday GalworthT’s “Loyallipt*

ACME 14 20c ?m1

"oviet art al Us "best ■'
—WORLD TELEGRAM.

BORIS and BORIS
BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

THREEWOMEN
The Story of Woman's Role in Iht- 

Civll War
Music by D. SHOSTAKOVICH

CAMEO 42nd E 25e 1
of B'way PM.

Miss Perkins, Dirty Willie Hearst,! Assemblyman Pritchard H. Strong. 
Barney Macfadden and the rest of | wou*c* set UP the new organization 
the fascist crew may celebrate their | in Department of Correction 
hard-won battle with a macabre i un<^r Afreet supervision of Ed- 
dance. but the workers of the' J/ Muirooney, former New

lions
' A private showing of the picture,
M-G-M produced, has proved that 
it is as vicious an anti-labor film 
as was previously reported. Vice- 
president Feinberg of the American 
Federation of Musicians Local 802 
told Field Manager Moskowitz of 
the Loew Corporation that the title 
and til scenes which misrepresent 
labor unions and strike situations

WW,-. h. «ny picture W.r | »“« *»o?'Se STcm uleS
Among the unions to be repre- stave off their attack on me of the state department—under

aented on the line tonight will be; . And so I pass on, confident that both the Lehman Republican
Fur Workers Joint Council; Busi- hundreds of others will ruse to take plans_would undoubtedly be spying
ness Service Kmployes 32-B, Coun- ni3' ptece, confident that in the on ]abor orgsnizalions
oil 9; Locals 9 and 22 of the Inter- ever-growing unity that develops out: _____________ __
national Ladies Garment Workers; j of just battles as these, we wifi o * ri
Locals 50 and 506, Bakers and finally emerge as Victors. j StaplClOn Hospital LSP
Confectionary Workers; the Amer-. | With a heart full of thanks to; For Wfprana Tlraprl 
lean Radio Telegraphists Associa- | the thousands who were fn the fight j * B ^ u
lion, three locals of the Painters,! for my freedom, I leave to you all 
•nd locals of Coal Trimmers. Dry | the task of smashing all of these

White Guardist 
Is Now Teacher 

In Connecticut

Kenneth Hunter, gifted young The Fur Dyers’ Union, Local 88, 
composer of working class melodies Rt present engaged In a campaign 
in jazz, member of the Composers to organize the rabbit dyeing In- 
Collective, Pierre Degcyter Music; dustry. has just signed an agree- 
Club, will act as Master of Cere- ment with the Nu West Fur Dye- 
monies at the gala Washington1 in« Corporation, located at 555 Park 

J , , Avenue. Brooklyn.
Birthday Dance for the benefit of j The Nu West Corporation employs 
the Workers Training Schools Sat., joo workers.
Feb. 22 at St, Nicholas Palace. The workers of the shop gained:

A mysterious surprise feature has fl» Recognition of the union and a 
been added in the form of “Mile. |^P35.hour we€k.

_____ Non-Nym.” “Mile.” will appear,: (3, increase in wages.
ALBANY, Feb. 20 (UP>. Senator i with her face masked when she j/ <4i Equal division of work.

■. Rae L. Egbert. Staten Island Demo- | sings Hunter’s “Awake and Sing.”| (5) and other union conditions.

GREENWICH Conn.. Feb 20 — 
j General Konstantin Agoeff, White 
i Guard Russian, is instructor In 
| fencing at the Greenwich Day 
i School here. Monday nights he 
I teaches the “citizen soldiers” in 
Gold’s Dragoons, a mounted troop 

i at Fairfield near this city, how to 
: welld a sabre.
^ Agoeff’s long experience in the 
Czar’s Imperial Army qualifies him 
to train the sons of wealthy busi
ness men as well as the “prominent 

s patriots” of Gold’s Dragoons, in the 
I ancient and honorable are of han
dling the sword.

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
One of the larges! evenings for a dollar ever invented: —Archer Wtnsten. Post

Scottsboro Defense Ball
Savoy Ballroom
140th St. and Lenox Axe.

Dance to— - 
Chick Webb's Orchestra
From 10 P.M. to 4 A.M.

BATTLE OF SWING MUSIC! TRUCKING CONTEST!
■----75 Cents in Advance ------

at the National Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners

TONIGHT! Room 534, 156 5th Ave TONIGHT!

2^and^itreS«^SuftcieWand ’ working ffitMullv for the Sdini 1 crat’ -vest«rday introduced a resolu- It is rebuested that the audience: (6» The firm also agreed to stamp
nL i tion urging use of Stapleton Hospi- refrain from inquiring into the iden- all its skins with the union label.

k ’ i th*. 0^7 »hf h ? rt‘ ’ ul facilities for Richmond County I tity of this songstress. Severest re- The Inclusion of the label in the
^ " " C*n World War veterans. ' j percussions would result in the agreement is one of the most im-

mmnii3°rM? T^rf*«B«nHhMr00Mir : mBimnin at !* stmin* }°: Egbert said veterans now had -to “song” capitols of Europe and Amer- ’ portant gains, as the union is now
Jf* l^si re r nf " by travel as far as 30 miles for “such | lea, “Mile. Non-Nym’s” name must conducting a campaign to establish

i that i6 p oltat on of us' the class simple treatment as changing a ! remain a secret. Tickets are on the union’ label in the fur dressing
? ^ 1̂ ____________ ____ _ __I .. Wortgr,’ ^.nop., \ tnd dtt.n, .nd^.___________

Trade Union Committee of the i that I will carry on the struggle, TT .
American League against War and j wherever I am, and that I will carry j W Jl A 1 ' S O IN
Fascism will picket, and announ- i the story of American capitalist! 
ce*. tbe League will ■ rally senti- i justice to my fellow workers in Eu-
ment against “Riffraff” In whatever 
theatre it appears.

Federal Funds Asked 
For Brooklyn Schools

HEY WOOD BROUN Says:
« “Help build the Workers Training Schools by at

tending their Gala Washington Birthday Dance

TOMORROW NIGHT”

rope.
Good-bye, Comrades and friends, 

'Signed) DON AGALOS.

Deportation 
Threat Fa ces 
Refugee Sailor

Rates:
W»»kdar*. 35c for T* words: Fridays Mtc 
»nd Saturdays. “Sc for 1* words. Additional 
charge of Se |>«r word over IS words. 
Money must xcempany "What's On"

Friday
CHICK WEBB! Isham Jones! Casa 

Loma! Pess William*! Guy Lombardo!
Oraie NeUon! Hear atar players take 
part in GIANT JAM SESSION al Scotts
boro Defense Ball tonight at Savoy Ball- 

i room, 140th St. & Lenox Ave. Only T5c 
In adv,: $1 at door. Ausp National Com
mittee Defense Political Prisoners.

—~ || GENERAL Victor VathantoB. former gnturdau
Waiter Soupe, 19, a seaman. Who Czanst Embassy. Japan. Authority on w

Native Bills proposed by the Anglo 
Boer government of the Union of 
South Africa.

Resolutions demanding unlimited 
franchise for the native population 
•Wh the right of elected representa
tives in parliament and opposing 
the government’s proposal for an 
"advisory" kitchen native parlia
ment were adopted, 'fhey will be 

eminent bypresented to the gover del-

Inevitable?'
OPENING Convention Section 6 C. P. 

Meeting - entertainment. New Theatre 
League, skits. Russian songs. Dunham, 
monologist; Klem, singer; Eevello. magi
cian. S P.M,, 101 Grand St., Brooklyn. 
Martha Stone, speaker.

A PARTV positively non-educational. 9 
P.M. at Knickerbocker Porum, 31 Bank 
St Dancing, midnight show and other 
things. Subs: 50t. Benefit: Peoples Educa
tional Center.

WASHINGTON'S Birthday Eve Enter-

Soulh African Meeting 
Assail9 Fascist War 
And Poll Tax Burden

CAPE TOWN. So. Africa, Feb. 19 
(CNA). — The Fascist invasion of:
Ethiopia and the oppressive taxes 
Imposed by British Imperialism op I 
the Bantu people of South Africa
were vigorously assailed at the All-! JH____  _ __
African National Convention held: was forced to'leave a German shin' "FaTEastern situation Today." * 30 p. 
St Bloemfontein. The convention recently when the Captain threat- *n ’
was called primarily to consider ened him with imprisonment for prospect worker* cent«. 1157 so. 
measures for combatting the new j refusing to salute the swastika flae Boulevard. Bronx. * 30 pm. James wa-

eavdaw O v-wac * esA -Bff eavw #1 «a *« rax... a fPriHEXi IffCtllTCS OD Frl.t dl,was arrested Monday, Without a “Race and Religious Conflicts—Are They 
warrant, while working on his job 

i In the Louvre Buffet at 60 John 
Street. He is now in .Ellis Island 
facing deportation to Germany.

The afternoon following the ar
rest, as soon as Soupe was missed 
by his friends, the case was re
ported to the American Committee 
for Protection of Foreign Born. The
Committee immediately made ar- _____ ______  ______

egallons elected by the convention ; rangements to have an attorney: tainment. « jo pm., New Theatre League 
_ ' j -i-, 1 "Home of the Brave.” Swell band,_ _ attend the hearing In Ellis Island refreshroent*. Senate Mansion, 179th St,

Stprilizatinn Thp#»nl#»»»^H an<* will conduct a campaign for & Crexton Ave. Bronx. Ausp.: Concourse^ “ inrcaienea the rtght of Mylum on ms ^ Br Amer Aitinsl w„ & r**-
Afncan• German Girls a>on8 with the cases of ten other Beethoven. Br.hm*.
1 V* • 1 political refugees held for deporta- Dancing, refrethmenu. Leo NeUon, Mailer
in VICIOUS Hitler Decree tion to Nazi Germany Ceremoniei. A'dm. Ifie. S P.M. Rugby

: "enter, 5105 Church Ave., Brooklyn. 
YOU are expected! Remarkable enter

tainment and dance. Swell Band. 1:30 P. 
M.. 130? Kink* Highway, Brooklyn. Au»- 
plcee; King* Hlgnway Br. A.W.P.

ANGELICA ARENAL, member Central 
Committee Comm unui Party of Mexico, 
will apeak on "The Peoples Front,” at 
New Brighton Worker* Club, *3 Corbin 
Place. Brighton Beach.

EXERCISE and Health." an author- 
ative end interesting lecture! on thla im
portant subject by Delta Myahne, at the 
Worker* School, tonight, at 1:40 P.M.

MUS1CALE. al»> Felix Gforeman lead
ing and ainging revolutionary songs. 9 
P.M. at Friends of the Worker* School, 
110 University Place. N.Y.C. ! T 

DISCUS8IOR on “Why Communism.” 
Dance and original entertainment, t P. 
M., 430 X 19th Si.. N.Y.C. Auspice*; Unit 
7, C P. Adm, fr«e. $11 weleome.

HARRY AliAN POTAMKIN i Br. 1 W.O. 
Unusual .fUmi. muticale. dahee Youth 
House, 159 W OOth St Expurgated scene* 
from B«en*tein s <Jue Viva Mexico!" 
Kthtopi*. new tn mated cartoons. Pie* In 
the 8lf7. Kykiao Rim featuring Elia 

Thootye. Good; donee or-

On Peb. t thg Cotjnmittee printed CenUr' S1M Church A-*
BERLIN, Peb. 20.—Two attPacUve * tetter to President Roosevelt, to

and brilliant girls of African and 
Oarman parentage are threatened 
with «terlUzation or a stifled exis- 
tence in a Nan concentration camp 
under the vicious Hitler decree or
dering sterilisation of all persons 
of mixed blood and of native Afri
can* radding in Germany.

The girls are Prautein Hedje 
Tawa and her sister, Hanna, daugh
ters of a White German woman by 
her West African husband. If they 
team Germany, they will test the 
property left them by their father, 
who died before the Hitter barbar
ians were Inducted into power by 
the tele Rerstdent Hmdenbmg act- 
lag at the bahaat of the meet ro

be circulated among all organiza
tions. containing the pictures of 
eight refugees held for deportation 
to Germany. Since this time tne 
number of similar cases in which 
tbe Committee te assisting the de
fense has been augmented to eleven, 
and the Committee makes no claim 
to full knowledge of off those being 
picked up in the intensified drive 
of the immigration authorities. Let
ters and postcards are available for 
all who with to assist in the cam
paign against th* new deportation 
terror in the office of the American 
Committee. 100 Fifth Avenue.

CONEY ISLAND Workers Club 3nd An
nual Bazaar. Wed. tjo Sun. nite. Enter
tainment every nlte. Regular meals, 
reasonable price*. All kind* of mer
chandise at half price. 3*74 W. 37th St , 
cor. Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn. Adm. free. 
Saturday feature, dance extraordinary!

SUPREME COURT v». The American 
People. Lecture by Robert Silberstein. 
prominent attorney. Questions and dis
cussion. *30 P. M. Subs. 15c. Utica 
Center, 17*3 Union St., cor. Utica, Brook
lyn.

FORMAL Opening of exhibition by 
members of Faculty, Advisory Board, and 
Board of Control of American Artljl*’ 
School. School Gallery, 131 W. nth &t. 
tbet. 6th Si 7th Ave*.). *;S0 P.M. Short
talks. Subs. 25c.

VINCENT LOPEZ fin person) and fa
mous orchestra leave swanky setting of 
Park Ave. and Hotel Ambassador to play 
for workers at Gala "Washington Birth
day Dance.” BenefR of Workers Train
ing Schools. Tap dancers, truckers, song
sters. Entertainers from cast of Negro 
People* Theatre . . perform to "the
smoothest lushest music you ever swayed 
a hip to"! Tickets at all Workers Book
shop*.

CITY COLLEGE Sparkler* Ball. Hamil
ton Place Motel, cor. Broadway At 138th 
St. *:S0 P. M. Benefit Young Worker. 
Subs. 39c. On sale at Workers Bookshops.

CONCERT and Dance, * 30 P. M. at 
Irving Plaza, Irving Place A 15th St. Aus
pices: United Front of Local 38, l.L.G. 
WU.

MR At MRS. ORAITZER Invite their 
friends and members Council 31 St Shule 
93 to graduation party of their son, 8 
P.M. at 1133 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn. 
Adm. 35c. Proceeds: Council 31 and Shule.

THEATRICAL and musical evening 
featuring Bradtn, Zlatln, Peder. Also 
club chorus of 60 tirong. 6:45 P. M. 
Ausp.; New Brighton Workers Club.

PEASANTS"—Soviet masterpiece. Mld- 
nita show (13:15 P. M l at Benson Thea
tre, 30th Ave. A 86th Bt.. West -End 
Train to 30th Ave. Sta. Ausp.: Young 
Communist League. Adm. SSc.

GALA -entertainment-dance. Ruaslan 
pirojkl around the samovar. Dr. Good
man. 600 Mace Ave.. Bronx, S:30 P. M. 
Ausp.: Pelham PSrkway Br. A. F. 8. U. 
Sub*. 35c

5TH ANNIVERSARY Concert-Ball. Hint- 
dale Worker* Club. * F. M. Premier 
Palace, 505 Sutter Ave.. PlaUtovn, Roth- 
blum, Hinsdale Mandolin Group. Dancing 
till dawn. >.

EMPIRE Health Club, banquet vegeta
rian dinner. * p. M. at Famfood Restau
rant. 143 W. 49th St. Bubs. 61. Call Je. 
6-4530.

DON'T mias the Washington Birthday 
Dance. *:*• F.M. at American Youth Club. 
41 Amboy. Brooklyn. Kiddy Review i and 
Refreshments. Adm. Me.

MASQUERADE Ball, t F.M. Surprise*. 
WOl Third Ave. Ausp.: German Worker* 
Club. Inc Adm. 31c.

ALL ABOARD! Havana Cruise.' •:** 
F. M. Swell Cuban Native Revue! Cuban- 
American 'Dance Mimic) Ausp ; Cuban

GALA Affair and Dance featuring Will 
Geer. Orandpappy of "Let Freedom Ring.” 
Harmonica Band, I W.O. Youth Theatre. 
"Let s Get Together." Black and White 
orchestra. 8:30 P M. Hebrew Ladles Day 
Nursery, 531 Hopklnson Ave., Brooklyn. 
Ausp,: Br. 629. LW.O. Adm. 49c.

HARLEM Prolet* Theatre Group pre
sents "Waiting for Lffty” and other ex
cellent program. Finnish Hall, IS W. 128th 
St. 8:30 P.M.

ALBANY. Feb. 20 'UP> —Use of 
Federal Public Workl funds for 
schools in the Williamsburg and 
Stuyvesant sections of Brooklyn 
was asked in a resolution Intro
duced yesterday by Senator Jacob 
Schwartzwald, Brooklyn Democrat.

The resolution pointed out that 
money had been used for schools 
in “the newer and outlying sections” 
of the city.

Sunday
NEW THEATRE Introduces composers 

collective first program of the season, new. 
old, compositions. Peb. 33. New School, 
86 W. 13th St.. 8:30 p.m. Tickets, 36c. SSc, | 
SSc. *1.10. Ausp.: New theatre Produe- 1 
tions, 55 W. 45th St. v \

REPEAT PERFORMANCE. Thrilling Sun- | 
day Theatre Night. Theatre Union'; | 
Benefit. Brand new program. John j 
Wexley e play, "Running Dogs,” and "A 
Letter tc the President," new play with 
songs by George Sklar and Paul Peters- 
many others. Sunday eve., Peb. 33, Civic 
Repertory Theatre, 14tb Sti and Sixth 
Ave. Seat* now on sale, 50c to $1.50. No 
tax.

ATTENTltW! Extraordinary Concert 
Photoplay. Man of Aran. Modern Art 
Dance. Wm Jultber. concert pianlat, Sun
day, Peb. »3S, 3 P.M. at Bronx Workers 
Center, 307* Clinton Ave., Bronx.

INTERSTATE Basketball Game and 
Dance.-. H<-Jinx (Baltimore, Md.) vs. 
Harlem Proiets (New York). Finnish Hall, 
1* W. 130th St. 4 P.M.

Coming
YOUNG WORKER Ball on Sat,. Peb. 

39. Central Opera House. 07th St. <b 3rd 
Ave. Hold date open. Tickets on sale at 
all Workers Bookshops Adv. Single, 40c, | 
couple, 75c. | At door, 85c.'

SECOND. Anniversary Concert X. W. O. j 
Symphony Orchestra. Emma Redell, so-! 
prano Chicago Civic Opera. Saturday, 1 
Fab. 39. *:1S F.M. Subt. SSc. 50c.

PREMIERE of Michael Blankfort's "The 
Crime ” Dramatic presentation by Thea
tre of Action. Benefit New Thectre, 
Civic Repertory. March 1. 8:45 P.M., 35c- 
*1.50. LO. 5-911*. Ausp tees: New Thea
tre Productions, 55 Or. 45th St., N.Y.C.

LEAP YEAR Benefit Dane* for Maya, 
Deportment Store Strikers. Jane Dudley: 
and Bunin Puppet* o-piec* hot Jet* band. ! 
Bat., Mareh 7. at Union Hall. Ith Ave.,! 
bet. 14th * 55th Sta. Com. 80c.

SPIVAK S first appearance, Cong. Mar- 1 

eantonlo * am speech on terror. Wm. i 
Browder, in New Masses Porum Sympo
sium Terror Against the People In Eu
rope—in America.” Mother Bloor. chair
man. Mecca Temple. Sunday. March 1, 
6:30 P.M. ,

Registration Notices
.QUEENS Workers School. Begtslar To

night 51-30 Rooeovelt Avenue, Woodsid* 
Term begin* Feb. U. ' '

LOUIS F. BUDENZ wm give four-week 
lecture coun* "Labor and Farmer Panic* 
in American History.” Worker*-SchooL 35 
B. 13th St.. MMoatng Saturday; Feb, 30.
I to $ tM. Tuition fee 01. Register now. j

CITY COLLEGE 
SPARKLER S BALL

Benefit Tonng Worker
Lee Crance and His Orchestra 

NEW THEATRE LEAGUE
SATURDAY EVE., Feb. 22 

Hamilton Place Hotel
Corner Broadway and 138th Btraet 
Subs. 39c in advance; 49c at door 
TICKETS obtainable at 415 Lenoi 

Ave.; Hamilton Place Hotel; Worker} 
Canter. 465 W. 162nd St.; Worker} 
Bookshop, 50 E. 13th St.; College Inn 
and Bookstore,' 1614 Amsterdam Ave.

• . ♦ say- the icon’

and you get

TWO WEEKS' VACATION FREE
- ot ’ .

.. CAMP T
NitgedaigeT

All you have te do is to suggest a

NEW NAME
for the splendid Camp Nitgadalget. 
by the Hudson, where thousand} 
of worker* spend their summer va
cation with beat accommodtUontj 
at low price*

- J 2nd PRIZESI’. ■ 7 : • ::. - ’■ : , 4
Two one-week vacation*

( ’ , T
3rd PRIZES

I ' i
Three free, week-end*

Join In the

ENDS MARCH IS 
Addraai all commonteu|lout

GO ROUND IN' ROUND
WITH THE SCINTILLATIN6 MELODIES OF

VINCENT
LOPEZ

fXTSlCBftl*! P*IA
paW

II N. It lU'aiZM

.fit. AT tfff .RfcM

Tickets on Sale at All Workers' Bookshops

‘ SUNNY’’ WINSTON CROONS

ENTERTAiNMENT 
and DANCE..

United Front Affair «l the 
Hotel and Settlor an t Warkar* 
in Rew York City. j

Sunday, Feb. 23 at 8 P.M. 
Palm Garden, 305 W, 52 St.

Ticket* 56 Cent* Including Tax 
Especially celebrating the nail
ing at all COoba and Kitchen 
Worker, In IKr Natal* and Res
taurant* ia New Tar* City tata 

\l*eai 88 A » al 1~
AUSP.' Jn.nt Coma. Local 10. A. F 
of L. and Local 150. Independent Hotoi 
and Reiiaurant Workers Union.

i....... -(ipi^X..... — "" .....

Chamber Music Concert
hy the

Slrinsrarl Quartette
at tha

(CARAVAN. 11$ E. 19th STREET 
Tonight at S:4S P.M.

I CBNT8

at the
SPARTACUS CLUB

S* Weal »(h 08. '**». SlghtO Ave.) 

Bubfteriptioo 3ic Mb MiiplB

— TONIGHT —

Japan Night

0 Dance fr
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

JAPANESE WORKERS' PRESS,

Solo Oriental Dance 
by MR. 8AK1 

Daily Worker Chorus

Bob Mercury and Hia 

Continental Orcheatra

HARRY CANNES
will apeak •

Friday, Feb. 21, 8:30 P.M.
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Disbarment 
In Cleveland 
Evictions Step

RUBBER WORKERS PICKET LINES

Bankers Seeking Ouster 

of Militant Lawyer 

for Activities

FeBj Yevntar Beir***)
■OUTV'ELAND, Ohio. Feb. 30.— 

oubormeot proceedings instituted 
ayin«t N. D. Deris, militant attor
ney. to interpreted by the Small 
Home and Landowners’ Federation 
as the first step toward wholesale 
foreclosures and evictions.

The suit to disbar Davis, the sec- 
mid in leas than two yeara, has 
been filed by the Cleveland Bar 
Association, dominated by the cor
poration lawyen.

Back of the suit is the determin
ation of the bankers and Insurance 
companies in Cleveland to expro
priate at one coup about $30,000,000 
worth of property mllltantly de
fended by members of the Small 
Home and Landowners' Federation.

Faosht Evictions
The first charge asserts that 

Davis has been filing answers in 
foreclosure proceedings against 
«m>li home owners. The Implica
tions are obvious. Filing of an an
swer stays foreclosure for a year or 
more, giving a small home owner 
that much more occupancy.

The other charges are similar. 
They allege that Davis was active 

■ in the orgajilrfitlon of the small 
homeowners, helped them resist 
evictions, assisted in moving back 
the evicted home-owners into their
homes and 
vice. 

Reasons

gave them free legal ad-

_______ underlying the present
disbarment proceedings are more 
clearly understood when viewed In 
the light of the previous attempt of 
disbarment made in June. 1934.

A brief prepared by Arthur Gar
field Hays asked for the dismissal 
-of the Incredible and indefensible-’ 
proceedings then.

During the testimony even pre
siding Judge Walter P. McMahon, 
known as the “injunction Judge,” 
said:

“I am convinced that this organ
isation has done a world of good 
for the small home owners."

Fought Evictions
The Small Home and Lind own

ers’ rederation, since Its inception 
in 1932. has held up about $30,000,- 
000 worth of property in the courts. 
In addition, those home owners who 
were evicted in most cases were 
moved back into their homes. Where 
this was not done the homes were 
picketed, preventing their sale or 
rental i ***

These tactics were so successful 
banks were forced to hire armed 
guards to live in these homes. Boy
cotted by the neighbors, unable to 
make purchases in the neighbor
hood stores, even the guards tired. 
They moved, leaving the property 
to deteriorate, piling up taxes.

The situation in Cleveland was 
best summarised by Charles White, 
legal expert of the Land Title and 
Abstracting Company, who stated:

“More evictions and foreclosures 
have taken place in the last five 
years than in the entire 75 years 
previously."

A united defense committee of all 
liberal and working class organiza
tions Is being formed to prevent the 
disbarment of Davis.

Yetta Land Acto
Yetta Land, prominent IJL.D. at

torney, who has polled over 10.000 
votes as a candidate for judge in 
last year's election, commenting on 
the case, declared:

“The filing of disbarment pro
ceedings against N. D. Davis is per
secution in every sense of the word. 
Davis is persecuted to stop the 
Small Home and Landowners from 
fighting for their homes and to 
open the way for wholesale fore
closures and evictions.

'•They attempt to get Davis out 
of the way and frighten other at
torneys from, following’ in Davis’s 
footsteps. They see that Davis’s 
fight for the right of the people 
is gaining more and more admirers 
In the legal profession.

“We have reached the point 
where middle class people and pro
fessionals, who have the courage of 
their convictions, also need defense 
of their own safety. This case must 
be fought by all liberal and work
ing clssfe organizations. Liberal at
torneys must organize themselves 
into a defense group.”

Organization 
Pushed to Save 
Railroad Jobs
Mergers Will Mean the 

Loss of Employment 
for 100,000

CHICAGO, HI.. Feb. 20—The ef
fect of the announceemnt recently 
by Rallroa^ Co-ordinator Eastman 
that eleven main terminals will be 
consolidated, has been used here to 
push forward the demand in every 
lodge of the railroad brotherhoods 
and unions for defensive action. 
Lodges are sending In resolutions to 
their grand chiefs demanding a 
national conference.

Eastman spoke to the Traffic 
and Transportation Association of 
Pittsburgh, and stated bluntly that 
the Transportation Act gives him 
power to cut all talk abort and 
order consolidations. He also said 
that he proposes to order these 
mergers In eleven designated cen
ters.

The speaker intimated that this 
to Just a feeler, and that if little 
oppositon is met, further orders will 
merge terminal facilities in many 
of the 5,000 terminals surveyed 
during the last few months by 
his department. This will mean 
$56,000,000 annual savings for the 
companies and 100,000 or more 
fewer Jobs for railroad workers.

Legislative relief In the present 
emergency can be obtained In va
rious ways, suggested by different

Martel Hits at Labor Party Labor Appeals 
For 8 in Prison

In Attack on Judge Jeffries in Caiifom ia
Detroit Judge Exposes 

Tactics to Weaken 
Political Action

(0»Uf Worker Mlcbiron Burrso) 
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 20.—In a 

statement sent to the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor and to all unions 
here Judge Edward J. Jeffries, one 
of the foremost leaders In the move
ment for a Michigan Farmer-Labor 
Party, shattered attacks against him 
by bureaucratic officials of the De
troit Federation of Labor. He 
charged that Prank X. Martel, pres
ident of the Federation, Is schem
ing to deliver the votes of the work
ing people to their enemies

pomtc.1 action of ^ 1 h^e Farmers, Workers Meet Victims of Criminal
never concealed my interest in T ^ r r , _
and support of such a policy |«b<l 
at this very moment am support- 
ing efforts to bring such a move
ment into being. Martel knows 
ibis. And he fears that it may 
upset his applecart. He knows 
that this will Interfere with his 
policy of supportinp the old polit
ical parties and more specifically 
with his scheme of electing ‘his’ 
Governor this faU. and thus ex
emplifies by his attack the old 
adage that ‘Whom the Gods would 
destroy they first make mad.’
“Mr. Martel opposes the Townsend 

plan. So do all of the financial 
and Industrial interests of the coun- 
tryi I have been trying to buck the

In Conference for 
State Ticket

Syndicalism Case 
Seek Freedom

pointments compared to what La
bor ran get if It stood on Its hind 
legs as independent men and wo
men instead of leaning on the 
DUDDct Doliticians of capital?LaSir can get it. judge. in£ of- sentenced to one to fourteen year

- ------- ‘—’ syndicalism

i*y F*S«rsl«4
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 20 — 

Freedom for eight California agri
cultural workers’ union organizers.

flee and be itself a power in elty 
and state government instead of 
begging at the back door for a 
few relatively miner appoint
ments^

Sacrificing Ideals

terms on criminal 
charges, has been asked by the San 
Francisco Centra! Labor Council.

By setting their sentences at thd 
minimum, the council pointed out, 
the parole board’s next meeting 
could release the prisoners, who

"But Mr. Martel thinks other- have already served about a year of 
wise. He prefers to keep his nose their terms. The action of the cen- 
in the smelly political trough of tral body was viewed in San Fran- 
Big Business, sacriflcing the great cisco labor circles as constituting a 
ideals of the labor movement ana slap at Secretary Paul Scharrenbecg 
at times sinking down to he level j °f the State Federation of Labor, 

manufacturers' Citizens S who recently attacked the National
____  _____  __ __ _____ ___ Sacramento Appeal Committee's

Metal Polishers Union. 5n£T surrendered. I will frankly 1 -Has not Labor under Martel’s fl&ht 'or the ei*ht organizers.
Jeffries further pointed out that | gdqM that I have at times found! policy committed itself to a group Oierwork in San Quentin's Jute 

at the bottom of Martel s slander-: myself traveling the hard road— | of politicians endorsed and sup- resulted in physical collapse of-
--- - - *—•- * - - x---- A---- * 1 7 r _ nJnrmr n Vf irti nnm <-A**#

The Judge denounced as abso
lutely false Martel's accusations. Uni of these exploiters like a full- 
headlined in a recent issue of the j baqk carrying the ball, trying to 
Detroit LAbor News, that he did | break through the organized cor- 
not try U) prevent the dismissal oi | porjate wealth of this nation—the I of the 
a court clerk, a member of the grojjp to which Martel has long} League.

ous attack Is an attempt to prevent | but in the case of the Townsend 
the growth of the movement for; movement and the Labor Party. I 
Independent political action. | think the road is open and that

Jeffries Issued his statement yes- i thoie who are attempting to block 
terday as a preliminary conference it Will be swept Into the ditches, 
to plan a Farmer-Labor Party oi ‘fit ia my opinion that organ- 
Michlgan was about to convene alj ized labor, organized farmers, or- 
Barlum Hotel. Judge Jeffries’ name ganized Townsendites lirrespec- 
headed the list of those calling at, tivt of their present poUtical af- 
the conference. With him were L*-—----------- •—*•----------

sections of organized railroad labor. Maurice Sugar, labor attorney. Wal- 
The most commonly mentioned are: . ter Nelson of the Michigan Farm- 

Repeal of the whole Transport a- ers Union. Eugene Brock, former 
tion Act of 1920, which first let state Labor Commissioner, and var-

Every Goodyear plant in Akron is closed down as thousand* massed 
on the picket lines in protest against layoffs of the tire builders. The 
rubber companies, union men say, are trying to lengthen the work day. 
Meanwhile, in zero weather, during a snowstorm, the workers manned 
the picket lines by the thousands.

down the bars to railroad merger 
TTiis is proposed by the Toledo 
Fiederatlon of the 21 Standard 
Railway Labor Organizations.

ious trade union leaders.
Jeffries’ Statement

The statement of Judge Jeffries

Ohio WPA Wagelncrease 
Does Not Halt Strike Fote

Repeal of Title II of the Emer- fo}ilow’s ‘n Part: u u 
gency Act of 1933. which allows "What Is at the bottom of this 
compulsory mergers. Title 1 of this attack at the present time? 
act dies by Itself on June 16, and : “First of all, I must call your j 
contains the guarantee of railway attention to the fact that for the j 
jobs. „ j past twenty-five years I have acted

i as arbitrator for organized labor New legislation guaranteeing that I Tf ----------

ise that no emancipation can come 
to Ihe producers of this nation in 
either the factories, the mines or 
the farms, without a new polit
ical party to represent their legiti
mate Interests. Mr. Martel knows 
that this movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party is gathering force day 
by day. He knows that it will 
eventually catch up to him as a 
labor leader and put an end to 
his petty political practices which 
pass for labor politics.

Masses Know

ported by the Citizens League? Norman Mini, one of the sentenced,
“Has this policy not resulted in. but h* con'

pursuing winners instead of ^h. , Is not critical.

ing forward political candidates of i
integrity and faith in Labor? Tallinn Social

“And what is worse, has not A « p cl OOCiailfel »
this very policy served to keep 
back the organization of the great 
body of unorganized workers in 
this city, in the automobile indus
try and in other trades, and per
mitted the employers of this city 
to boast of Detroit as the open 
shop city of America?

Time for Real Policy

Killing Results
In Police Shakeup

By Sandor Voros
(Dali; Worker Ohio Bn real)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 20.— 
Following the winning of a State- 
wlde ten per cent pay increase, 
balloting for a State-wide strike of 
W.P.A. workers will begin within 
tend days unless the rest of their de

board and withdrawal of the cut 
in supplementary relief.

Workers on Bedford Cemetery I companies that no one Sha11 be 
_ . . „ . . „ fired as a result of consolidations.
Project walked out Monday in pro- To ^ effective it mim be a na-
test against the eight-hour day In tional agreement, no one cx- 
sub-zero weather. B. F Jannle. ^ the companles wlll easiiy 
project engineer, demanded they consent to lt. 
work eight hours Instead of six. „ ,, J .
men met with refusal he gave I , union and brotherhood

: mands arc granted. Ben Gray. bu$i- them five minutes to resume work. : Jith
I ness agent ot the Project Workers Ehtaged. Jatmie eenteneed them *
I"-*-------*- -- 1 four days lay-eff without pay. wthortty of the ICC. under

When the men appeared for work *he Emergency Act, feel that they 
on Monday. Jannle ordered them h,a,ve ?lum ot la5:'
off the project and called the Bed- offs wlthin their ^P’ There 15 
ford police. Joe Oazbara and Sam 
Kaufman, leaders of the Project 
Workers Union in Bedford, were 
dismissed.
21 Counties in WJ’.A. Conference

Delegates from 21 counties

Union, said on his return frbm Col 
umbus.

“We greet this increase as a vic
tory,” stated Gray, “but we’ll go 
on With our strike balloting, unless 
the unbearable conditions existing 

Ion W.P_A. are remedied.*’
Seek Ouster of Walker 

Appearing before the investigat-

(F-deratpil Prpssl
TAMPA Fla . Feb. 20—Overriding 

by an 8-to-4 vote a vein of Mayor
. w ^ ^ R- E L- Chancey. Tampa’s city

Is it not time that Labor adopted council bowed to tfl, welght of nub.
the policy of fighting its enemies lic oninion crpat^d by the shOP,

i mf.t.eaj of lts Senulne friends? maker killing cas~ arid paved the
• , Aud now> while I, along with W8y f0r a- reorganization of the

tremendous sections of or^&mzed Is- ritv s noliee ibor. am endeavoring to build a polit- "V, meTbers M tSTpollce deoert- 

! lc*\ t0 represent the interests men-, including former Chief R. G.
_ „ . „ . ... ‘o', ‘b07- ^rtel. to feather his own Tittsworth. are under Indictment

new icvitutuon guaranteeing tnaw i ^ t T. . .7 ; • 1 Today the alley is *ide open political nest, makes a personal at- - t>>A win
no jobs are to be lost through mer- groups. It is more than a coinci- and the mass of American people, tack upon me by way of prepara-j their with the kld-
gers, abandonment of trackage or ^ dence that s attack should come 0f labor, farmers, and yes. even tion for another delivery of the la- naping and flogging of E L. Poul-
temilnals or consolidation. The 1 at a time when 1 am actln8 as Townsendites. when they know the bor movement into the hands of its not. S D. Rogers and Joseph Shoe-
Union Executives have signified ^bUrator in the wage dispute be-. truth of it. will go up and through enemies, and thereby Martel re- rnaker, w'hlch resulted in the death 
their intention to campaign for one : i°"8) *nd "t"" .rerorra °r- jit, by the resort to independent mains true to the role he has played ,h. laft„
or another of these. ganlzations are beginning to real- political action with the result that; In blocking every genuine, progres-

Th« main immf*<Uat« camnaiim ' tween the city and the strect Car the petty, scheming and exploiting i sive, forward step of the Detroit Immediate appointment of a new 
to -arhich the Rail wav lAhor Exec- 1 Men s Union- one of th® largest ^ politicians will find themselves In labor movement. pplice chief, elimination of the post
“ V« tFieir f0"** °f organized labor, and while the ash cans. ■ ! “I want you to know that I shall of chief of detectives and the pro-

nSe^^^wkin^en Co Scr f havfhenco^afed 'he ^licy continue to oppose all political mis- motion of three lieutenants are 
interests as womngmen. uomci- fighting the exploiters by setting up leaders who seek to manipulate the ^ ,
dence or not, it certainly injects a Labor Party in lieu of Mr Mar-! labor movement for their selfish called 'or in the councils act.
Into the arbitration preoeedings a ( tel's present policy of peddling the ends. And I want you to know fur- j Charges of close connections be-
factor which can only be damaging vote of the honest men and wom^n ther that no union man loyal to the tween the Tampa fire and police

f.r .. labor to the highest bidder among cause of unionism need ever hesl- departments and the Ku Klux Klan, 
There is another reason for the the political racketeers of the City tate to come to me for any support _aHo af,„

of Detroit. I am m xavor ox ^nat- or heip which ls in my power to
ever political appointments Labor give. j be aired more fully at the
can get, but they can be mighty i “I hope that you still have the to®1 of the alleged murderers, it Is
few in the present set-up with the i virility and the courage to do the expected,
cards in the hands of Big Business right thing with your labor move- 
and stacked against the working-; ment In this city and to oppose 
men. i vigorously this vicious, unfair and

“But what are a few paltry ap- ' scheming attack.’’

utives have at least promised their 
support, is for an agreement with

attack.
An Excuse

“Martel's denunciation of me 
personally was but an excuse to 
lead an attack not so much at 
me as against a sentiment which 
is seeking to find expression locally 
and nationally for Independent

Philadelphia

rep-
lington and M. & O. strike prep
arations, the only power recognized 
by the roads is the strike power of 
labor.

All legal restrictions to consoli
dations and mergers have long 
since been removed.

_ . . ... .. ...... , . ___ _ „„o , All that stands in the way of
they charged with the responsibility , by thp international Building La- immediate mass lay-offs is lack of 
for all the strikes and spontaneous , and Hodcarriers Union, A. agreement among railroad bankers

no case on record ol capitalists ever , 
having yielded millions In profits to 
mere argument. As in the Adam- j

son Act of 1916 and the recent Bur- U A C tS Ml II6 O W II 0 1* S Bul,er Speaks Monday

ing committee headed by Wayne resentlng 48 500 w p A. workers or-
Goy the Fro^t Workers Union ex- ized In various unions, par-

! t id pa ted in a state conference ol
used by the W.RA. administration. w P A workers in Columbus over
Gray pressed fcfr the ouster of the lut week-end 
Walker and his co-workers, whom (. The con{erence was jointly called

For Industrial OpenCampaign
At Chicago Meeting

spontaneou
revolts.

The union maintains that no ad 
justment Is possible as long as 
Walker and his “anti-labor, union

CHICAGO, Ill.. Feb. 20.—General 
^ t p ■ a j j- 1 Smedley D. Butlef will be the main

C O 111 111 1 t t 0 0 I O Cut W a 2 0 S speaker at anU-nr symposium here
O j Monday evening at Orchestra Hall

! . .. * T- . , .. (which is being he^d under the joint
The International Ladies Gar- The Anthracite Operators Negoti- , League for Indus-

ating Committee made public yes- I ausPlc“ 01 tne veague tor maus- F' Workers Union as to how best to proceed with their ^Oo^dri^Jikere'demSIiua't- ‘"day the main results of their last i trial Democracy and the American
and the Workers Alliance. i plans. Railroad labor must defend f07 1^000 dressIIiakers_denlo^,tra:; discussion on policy before meeting League Against War and Fascism.

The conference centered around j itself. 1 in8 th* P°,*’er of an industrial or tri-district scale committee of
the nt the rue-oianH ganization, comes out In defense jtne tn-cistnci scale committee 01

hating crew” remain in office and situation sore coot of the entire 0t ff115 stru68le, is the of the committee for Industrial the United Mine Workers on Mon-
permltted to give fuU play to their w P A set^n in^hin' T^e ^ conviction on the part of O!?anization in the current Issue day. The operators do not at this
".utocrotte and bureaucrotlc” <<«-i "ath.ne and arm?d gTard': ^ th.“„n“U!,'’S! ”' “» •»«“ *«**■ ' mo-“ PUb“!’ C,U ,#r ‘ ^

! on the Cleveland Project aroused
rallwayraen, on one excuse or an
other.

CONCERT and DANCE
Friday. Feb. 21st, at 8 P. M.

WILLIAM WEINER 
President of the I.W.O., will apeak on 
unity in the fraternal field at the 
relebration of the amalgamation of 
the R. X. M. A. S. and the I. W. O.

SPECIAL RATES FOR EXAMINATION 
OF NEW MEMBERS

Admission SSc. including wardrobe

GIRARD MANOR HALL
911 W. Girard Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Regulation of pay days and pos - great indignation. The conference 
ing - of pay dates on the bulletin pledged iUelf ^ fight to the utmost

cut, but prepare the ground for

boards five days in advance are 
considered union gains. They are 
now pressing; for their other de
mands; -4 v

Bedford Workers Strike 
Five-day, six-hour week, maxi

mum 120 hours per month; no 
make up for lost time; no work In 
extreme weather; sick leave with 
full pay; removal of armed guards 
and deputies; the right to organize

against similar fascist develop
ments.

A continuation committee of 
seven was elected to prepare for the 
State-wide strike ballot within ten 
days, unless their demands are met 
in full.

Nelson Migley of Toledo,’ state 
secretary of the Workers Alliance, 
was elected chairman and Martin 
Cole, president of the International

of its official journal. Justice.
, ,1 The union’s spokesmen show „ ,

tendency to regard the Committee a demand by stating that the
as one of education and enlighten- j industry is bankrupt, the employers 
ment, rather than one of actual in- are harassed by bootleg jniners, the 
dustrial organization. coal sales have fallen off from 78,-

and bargain coUectively; establish- , Hodcarriers. Local 125, Youngstown,
ment of an impartial complaint

WHAT’S ON
Newark, N. J.

Bre-Oenvtntion Celebration. Waah- 
incton'g Birthday Night. Peb. 39, lit 
Clinton Art. I PM. Dancing, film 
“Pit In the 8ky.;‘ A tup.: 
hint Party, Newark Section

Host on. Mass.
Weikeri Porum "What My Party 
OSare in the 1MC Election," Social
ist. Alfred Baker Lewie; Communut 
Phil Prankfeld; Republican. Demo
crat. Sunday. Peb. tt, I P.M. ( 
Byron St.

Cambridge, Mass.
Oala Dance, benefit of Young 
Worker. Buddy Coley and hU or- 
ehaetra. Washington's Birthday Eve., 
Prlday, Peb. zi. Odd PeUow's Hall, 
Ud Massachusetts Art., near Cen
tral Bq 'Tickets. S3*. Auep : Cam
bridge Br. T.C.L.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mother Bloor honored guest. Inter
national Women's Day Meeting, con
cert, Prlday. March 1 Musicians 
Oman Halt. 1M N. l«th Bt. "prleaie 
Hieka." Pierre Degeyter Club. Adm 
>*e.
Neer Theatre' presents two great 
films, "Poll de Carotte ’ (Red Head* 
and Kteensteln s "Death Day.” Bat- 
urdny. Peb m. at an N. l«th Bt. 
• PAL to midnight. Me.
Concert and Dsflen, Celebrate amal- 
gamatlon of Otc IWO and Rnmlan 
Rtilooal MutuAl Aid Society. Pnday, 
February IX, g>. M^ A* 911 W. Olr- 
ard Aeo. Good program. Adm. Me.

Dance. Puppet Show and Refresh
ments. Saturday. Peb. X2, t P.M. at 
S.W. eof. Sth Sc Moore Sts. Atisp.: 
C.P. Br. South Phils.
Europe at the Barricades! lecture 
by John Spleak, Monday, March 2, 
g P. M. Olympia Arena, 711 Be. 
Broad St. Adm. S5c, 50c. Ausp.; New 
Porum.

New Kensington, Pa.
"Waiting for Lefty" presented by 
Pittsburgh Theatre Oroup, Saturday!, 
Peb. 23, g P.M. at P N.A. Hall. 1101 
Second Ave. Ausp.; Workers Educa
tional Society. Coot. 25c.

Cleveland, Ohio
Section Convention delegates and 
friends of the Communist Party, 
Sec. 3 wlU be entertained at the 
Capitol Dine and Dance Restaurant, 
East 55th St. and St. Olalr Avenue, 
Sunday ere.. Peb. 33, g P.M Pro
gram Includes a Sunday dinner, 
floor show, and dancing till 3:30 
A. M. Adm. Me.

was elected secretary of the con
tinuation committee.

Labor Hits W.P.A. Rates 
UNIONTOWN, Pa.. Peb. 20 (FP). 

—Better working conditions and 
higher wages on W.P.A. projects 
throughout Washington County are 
the alms of a drive being made by 
organized labor.

Similar attempts will be made in 
five other counties, delegates from 
many central labor Unions decided 
at a recent conference at Union- 
town. Current W.P.A. wage rates of 
$52.60 a month were held to be “a 
direct challenge to organised labor.”

■ " •• 1 ""
m 'DaemptoymeBi-WhAt la Ooa- 
«rma DcUtg About It**' Sunday 
Rlgkt. Peb. M. # PM. Ausp : phll- 
edelphla People* Peru*, l«M Arch 
•» Sub* XSe. unemployed l«c.
LMP Tern- Dunce, Peb 3t. Oe.-rtek 
>UU, MT K. gtll St. g PM. Ex- 
wtttnt mtmte. Ticket*. ag« at Sear. 
BesSiftt: Young Warfcer.

T^Lteag ^awaltad Dance and Party 
eday. Peb*

East Liverpool^ Ohio

PORTLAND, Ore., Peb. 20 (FP). 
—Through the efforts of Secretary 
Oust Anderson of the Portland 
Central Labor Council, workers on 
W P.A. projects have been organ
ized into s union affiliated with the 
Hodcarriers Sc Building Laborers 
International Unibn.

Lexington to See 
CensoredWPA Play 
On Valley Forge

However, the paper ’rejects the 000.000 tons in 1928 to 47,250,000 in 
suggestion that the name of the 1935. hourly wages are 79 cents
committee be changed to “Com- whereas the average in all indsstries 
mittee for Industrial Education” or is 56 cents, and two-thirds of the

i something similar. The editor points costs of the industry is its $125,000,- 
i out that the committee so far has 000 payroll. The main line of the
only educated, not organized, ana i operators’ arguments will be, “cut 
that the opposition of the craft | the costs* and open up markets.”

LEXINGTON. Ma«|.. Feb. 20 
(UP).—The Selectmen I will sit here 
tonight in judgment' oh “Valley 
Forge,” WPA play whose alleged 
"obscenity and coarsenjess” brought 
a demand for censorship following 
Its opening at Plymouth.

Chairman Charles E. Ferguson 
said the play of 110 unemployed 
actors could go on but that It would 
be stopped if the lines which 
shocked Plymouth folk were not de
leted. The play, written by Maxwell 
Anderson, is being presented In a 
state-wide tour.

Alleged objectionable parts cen
tered around conversations between conventions, by the printed and

union leaders is against even the i To this the tri-district conven-

General SMEDLEY BUTLER
Maurice Sugar — Robert Morss Lovett — Maynard Krueger

In ,4 Symposium

'-WAR IS A RACKET••

TICKETS: 25c, J8c. LOc. 75c, *1 00

MON., FEB. 24, 8:15 P.M. Orchestra Hall, 216 S. Michigan
AUSPICES LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY and AMERICAN LEAGUE 

AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM

raising of the question, therefore, tion of the union scale committee 
It sees nothing to be gained by a answered several weeks ago, that

— CHICAGO, ILL. —

change In name. The question at; nearly half the anthracite miners 
issue now Is merely one of whether, are unemployed, that wages are
‘a minority has the right to ad-! much lower than in the past, and 
vocate within the framework of that equalization of work is the
the trade union movement between : only way to prevent acute misery 
conventions a change of tactics or | among the miners. The union fur-
policy,” and “In the case In point i thermore shows the connection be
lt is the question of industrial | tween the anthracite and other in
unionism for the mass production 
industries which the Atlantic City 
convention voted down by a vote of 
18 to 11 thousand and which the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion is now keeping alive, between

dustries, especially railroads which 
own most of the mines.

soldiers and women camp followers, 
many of whom were dismissed from 
camp because they were expectant 
mothers. School children had been 
invited to the showing for its “his
toric value.”

spoken word,” the paper adds.

Support the Soviet Peace Policy 
— the main bulwark of world 
peace!

"What la Labor's Future in the 
United State*?'' Robert Minor. na< 
t tonally known Lecturer and Li>.aor 
laader. speaks Prlday,' Peb. 31. • 
P.M. at H.B. of O.P. Building. Mu*

’ leal Program atarts 7 P M
Chicago, III.

Third Annual Ball (Ivan by Kirov 
Ledge No. 70*. LW.O.. Saturday ere., 
Peb. 32, at the Krassner Dramatic 
Ana aub. 3M7 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Muetc by Art'* Mualeal Masters in 
latest dance hits. Bn tree ■ P. M. 
Ada. Me. Good time asaured to all. 
Goes* and bring your friends 
Register Now for the Short Term 
Course* at the Chicago Workers 
gthod. Ml R. Praakltn gt. Classes 
open Monday. Peb, 34. Popular f'.ve- 

Tuitlon Pm 9L 
D. Butler. Orchestra 
Peb. M. «:U H, 

Robert Morse Lovett. Maynard Krue
ger. Maurice Sugar tat 
•War to

Man League Agtanst War and Pas-

prasMts Shame ef a Naltoss^ I 
Jw- M. ML at MS Pairaeubt Awe. j 
Two tSrnmmm, r.m pm and * W j

* ' |

»t and Dance under aus- ■ 
Meee « Units 1MI and 1)03 of C-P, M.

■ 'The Schtuwetbatun” with ae-

Truck Drivers 
Free Leaders 

In Kansas City

—mr

(By Pedorstod Press)
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Feb. 20.— 

Efforts cf the Citizens Protective 
Council, Inc., And the Employer* 
Association to pull g fast one on 
Kansas City organized labor broke 
down when police were forced to re
lease six officials and members of 
Local 41 of the truckdrivers* union.

Local bosses and cops had sought 
to pin blame for damages to two 
Blue Line Transfer Co. trucks on 
the men. and had gone so far as to 
offer $1,500 for apprehension of the 
culprits. Two driven pulled from 
cabs of their tracks were union 
members, according to President E.

Stlinger of the truckdrivers’ 
union, one of tike men released 
Company officials had maintained 
that union men had attacked the 
two driven.

Socialist, 78, Hails Browder 
After Meeting in Boston

Socialists Asked to Join 
In Cleveland Meeting 
To Honor Ruthenberg

Send-Off Banquet for Delegation

S U N D A Y

to 9th National Convention, C. P., US.A.

HELEN BARTUSH, 81n«er CHICAGO DANCE COL-, 
LECTIVE. Member of CHICAGO REPERTORY
GROUP MUSIC. SHORT ADDRESSES BY PROM-

Feb. 23
INENT LEADERS

t F M
Hungarian Culture Center “rth^Uae

H. A. Gibbs, seventy-eight year 
old Socialist, has congratulated Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist I>rty, on the wonder
ful meeting in Symphony Hail in 
Boston held on Jan. 36. He halls 
the stand of the Communists in 
defense of the best democratic 
American7 traditions and the ap
plication of Marxist principles to 
American life and conditions.

The letter follows;
February 6, 1936 

Dear Mr. Earl BrOwder:
I wish to express to you my 

appreciation and congratulations 
for that wonderful meeting at our 
Symphony Hall on January 36.

I am of the eighth generation 
of my family, here in America for 
nearly 300 yean. My ancestors 
have fought in every war in which 
this country -has engaged from 
King Phillip’s time down. I am 
now in my seventy-eighth yzar.
I Joined the old Social D mo- 
cratlc Party under Eugene V*

Debs nearly forty years ago. I 
am now “on the side lines” but 
watching the procession go by 
with deepening interest and sym
pathy.

I rejoice that you are connect
ing the movement up with Amer
ican ideals. American history and 
American life. 1 have often said 
that 1 am a Communist because 
I am an American and I am all 
the better Americain because I am 
a Communist.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 20.— 
Official invitations have been ex
tended by the Communist Party 
West Side Section to Socialist and 
trade union leaders to participate 
in the memorial meeting for Charles 
E. Ruthenberg. outstanding labor 
leader and founder of the Commu
nist Party.

Robert Minor, Ruthenberg’s co- 
worker, will be the guest speaker 
at; the memorial meeting on Sun
day at 2:30 in the afternoon in the 
Socialer Tumvereln Hall, 3919 
Lorain Avenue.

Robert Minor will speak in Cleve
land East Side Sunday evening in 
Carpenters Hall, 136th Street and 
Kinsman Rood, together with A. R. 
Onda. Minor will apeak on the 
developments of the Parmer-Labor 
Party. The meeting to sponsored by 
Section three of the Communist

JJSTX Kansas City Police
Leaders of Boy ScoutsHall meeting that it was Worth 

waiting forty yean for. I never 
expected to see anything like it 
in Boston, and it recalled our 
early “aoap-box” days when we 
used to think that three men. 
two boys and a yellow dog was 
a big crowd.
v Success and more strength to
you! I . i’|

Sincerely.
IIL A. Gibbs.

(By Pater*tag Pnm)
3AS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 20 — 

the police deportment that's go
to shape Kansas City’s younger 

into the “true Amert- 
mold! Tor six eops hav? be- 
director* of a Boy Scout troop, 
sturdy young strikebreaker* 

be expected:*!*? dav now. work- 
feel.

Only 10 . j
More Days
The Ruliug Clawss

By REDFIELD

i.
Now you c*n secure a copy of “The 
Ruling CUwss” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 16 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 36 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 16 
coupons TODAY!
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Worker Fraternal Groups 
Must Unite In Struggle 

For Common Interests
Varied Political Opinions in Memberships Held 

No Barrier to Common Action for Immediate 
Needs—Unity Can Take Form of Combine

. By Max Bedacht
• The need of workers’ unity in all fields becomes clearer 

every day. Six years the masses have now been waiting for 
a solution of the problems created for them by the crisis. 
They have been waiting in vain. At first they kept up hope. 
They still had confidence in the good will and n the ability
of the powers that be to solve these e-

Boy, Hit-Run Victim, Is 
Kept Alive By Rare 

Treatment

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

NewTax Levy 
Defeat Sought •
In Cleveland

Communists and Small 
Homeowners Protest

ing 7-Mill Levy
(Dally Warkcr Ohi, Bares*)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 30.—
Opposition to the unprecedented 
seven-mill levy proposed by the city 
administration Is becoming crystal
lised as small home owners and 
various working class and middle 
class organizations in increasing 
numbers are calling for its defeat.

The propose! levy would raise real 
estate taxation to the all-time high 
of $3.10 for each hundred dollar 
valuation. It would bear most heav
ily on the small home owners who 
form the overwhelming majority of 
the approximately 115,000 real 
estate owners. ;

The Apartment House Owners’
Association that has consistently 
opposed all real estate levies has 
suddenly come out in favor of the 
increase, along with the banks and 
the Cleveland Chamber of Com
merce. They favor the levy because 
it provides an additional $2,000,000 
for increased police protection.
Their support was given, it is re
ported, in exchange for a pledge 
that they will be “protected" against 
attempts to organize building serv
ice employes.

Hits Home Owners 
Passage of the seven-mill levy 

would not only Jeopardize the 
holdings of the small home-owners
who already face foreclosures forj tlon of the workers’ fraternal ---------- ------------ | ............. ... A1MIUU1SI1 U1C w, s WIlu.Mw..
tax delinquency, but would also re- movement in three specific fields; micai conceptions get together in' is considered critical none of the peroxide as a bleach is to take one
suit in a substantial increase in first, in the field of mutual help trade unionj,. jn factt they have to patient's faculties have been af- ounce( equal to two tablespoonfuls;
rents. Thla was admitted by A. D. arid mutual Insurance of the mem- together if they want to have fected. despite the fact that the of peroxide and add to it 20 drops 
Fraser of the Apartment House bershlp; second, in the field of po- a chance for success. The dlf- brain cells themselves have been of common household of ammonia.
Owners* Association, who, at a hear- iitical need®—atruggle for social In* ference of their political views is exposed for more than two months. After the hair has been shampooed

surance, struggle for laws protect- not auowecj to and doerf not inter- 
ing the health and limbs of the fere w,th their common desire and 
ror*er5:.?n, their common efforts to get decent

wages. Nor does their common 
struggle for decent wages violate 
the political conceptions of either

problems. Time is disillusionihg 
them.

Their wages came down. Relief 
came down. The social security 
bubble burst. The workers’ hopes 
faded, but they gained experience. 
Ths experience told them that if 
they needed and wanted something 
they had to get it themselves. They 
had to work and they had to fight 
for it themselves.

As a result of this, workers’ ac
tivities grew everywhere. In these 
activities the workers learned and 
do learn the imperative need of 
their unity.

A recognition of this need has 
manifested itself in the workers 
fraternal movement. It resulted in 
a definite proposal • for unity of 
organization and action addressed 
by the National Executive Commit
tee of the International Workers 
Order to several workers’ fraternal 
organizations.

This proposal asks for united Re

organization around a program 
and practice of workers’ frater- 
nalism.

How Shall We Fight?
Since that time the capitalist 

crisis has ended this controversy. 
The question of workers or tradi
tional fraternal ism does no longer 
dominate. The dominant question 
now in the minds of the workers 
fraternal masses is how to make the 
service of their fraternal organiza
tions most effective to workers in
terests. The question is no longer: 
shall we fight? but: how shall we 
fight. On that question agreement 
is possible between all workers 
fraternal organizations. Moreover, 
this question not only does not con
tain, any element demanding or 
Justifying division, but on the con
trary it demands the unity of the 
workers’ fraternal movement as a 
precondition for a decisive answer. 

Second Question: How can work-

Brain Exposed, 
Life Depends 
On Solution

(By L'ill ted Pre»»)
Ten-year-old John Neill’s life de

pended today upon the slow but 
constant dripping of an antiseptic 
on a portion of his brain exposed 
more than two months ago by an 
accident.

The rare form of surgical treat
ment has prevented the develop
ment of infection or meningitis, 
according to Dr. William E. Jacobs. 
Bellevue Hospital’s medical super
intendent, New York City. If the 
liquid, described as a modified form 
of Dakin’s solution, should stop 
dripping on the wound for even an 
hour, he said, either complication 
would be almost inevltiable.

The boy was found unconscious 
on a busy street Dec. 11. He pre
sumably was the victim of a hit- 
and-run driver. After treatment at 
two other hospitals he was brought 
to Bellevue Jan. 22.

Dr. John W. Fowlkes, a visiting 
surgeon on the staff, performed a 
mastoidectomy and a decompression 
operation, chipping away the splin
tered skull above the left ear. Dur
ing the last three weeks the ex- 
posd area of the brain has been 
kept free from the Infection by the

Cosmetic Problems
(For the many readers who have 

been sending inquiries regarding 
the care of the skin and hair and 
other beauty problems. HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE has begun, with 
the February issue, a special page 
devoted exclusively to such ques
tions conducted by a skin spe
cialist J The page will be devoted 
to discussion of common prob
lems, and to the answering of 
particular questions from readers 
that happen to be of general in- 

' terest. Letters relating to the 
care of the skin or hair should be 
sent to HEALTH AND HYGIENE, 
41 Union Square, West, N. Y. C 
A stamped, self-addressed enve
lope should be enclosed for per
sonal reply. The following is an 
excerpt from the first article in 
this series.!

• • •

A QUESTION of interest to many 
women is that of bleaches and 

dyes for the hair. What about 
peroxide? And 'henna? And color 
restorers? Are they safe to use? 
Which are the best?

On the whole, it is best not to 
use any hair dye or bleach. Avoid 
them, if you can. If, however, for 
professional or personal reasons, 
you find it necessary to use a dye

ing before Mayor Burton's Com
mittee. said:

“Any tax raise at the present time 
will mean that we will have to pass 
It on to the tenant”

In a leaflet Issued In 50.000 cop
ies, the Communist Party unmasks 
arguments of the levy sponsors, who 
^lalm this additional tax is needed 
to maintain the operating expenses 
of the city. The Communist Party 
cites figures to show that the bulk 
of this money will go to meet in
terest payments for the bankers. It 
shows that the city’s debt to the 
bankers increased from $56,000,000 
to $123,000,000 in ten years.

DeUnqaency $$1,000,000 
The Party points to the fact (hat 

the present tax delinquency In 
Cleveland reaches the staggering 
total of over eighty-one million 
dollars. While this represents 
mostly delinquency of the small

or bleach on your hair, the follow- 
ers’ organizations with divergent apparatus was contrived for the lng: suggest ons will be of help, 
political conceptions get together? j treatment. Peroxide; This is the common

Answer: Workers of different po-j Although the boy's condiUon still halr bleach. The best way of using

There have been no sensory or with soap and water, it should be 
motor disturbances. j divided into strands and the per-

The boy eats well, on a restricted oxide and ammonia mixture ap-

The Ruling: Clawan bu Redheld

diet, and except for restlessness 
shows no signs of discomfiture.

of them. If it does, the conflict is z “ r®*"160- 4110 lhen tnc nalr
the problem of the individual and L-U“t»een ^pedKS Olinuay should be thoroughly rinsed. Care

On Social Insurance “Ml “S.1!.!!1

movement, like that of a labor In Philadelphia Hall monia is very irritating. The effect j 
union, is based unon immediate ac- Of continued use of this bleach is

for social legislation; third, in the 
field of help to unemployed mem
bers.
, Questions and Answers

These proposals have raised in 
the minds of some people several not of the union 
questions that may obstruct prog- The function of the fraternal 
ress toward such unity. It is
therefore important that these union, is based upon immediate ac ___
questions be dissolved ih a clear tion for needs. The workers fra-: PHILADELPHIA Pa Feb 20_
understanding. They will then be j temal movement must help its; , ' ...
removed as obstacles from the road members to supply those needs. R®P-csentative Ernest Lundeen will 
to unity. That Is why immediate Different political opinions do not be the main speaker at a meeting in 
answers to these questibns are nec- an<j cannot be permitted to inter- the People’s Forum here Sunday 
essary. • fere with their common efforts to | night. He will explain the differ-
- First Question: Only a short solve their problems. It Is there- ences between the Frazier-Lundeen
while ago the International Work- fore decisively necessary for people Social Insurance Bill and the
ers Order established itself out of a of different political beliefs to unite Roosevelt social security act. The
controversy with another workers on such fraternal actions whlcjh meeting will be at Fraternity Hall,
fraternal .organization. At that time promise to solve common imme-1 1626 Arch Street.

This is the first time Lundeen has 
spoken in Philadelphia since the

plied with cotton swabs to one 
strand at a time. Peroxide should 
be applied until the desired shade 
is reached, and then the hair

"ITIs miners pick roal, but look what he picks.”

TUNING IN
^EAF—He. woa—Ke. WJZ—Kt. WABC—Ke. WEVD—ISM Ke.

this mixture into the eyes, as am-

How can or-
home-ownerz, millions of dollars are °rder ^ R “pa™** organ!- diate problems
u„(n_ __«j h-, *bp zation; now it proposes the unity! Third Question: . r ^
Van Wrinuen hueresis the Otis of the workers’ fraternal organiza- ganizatlons with different rules and police broke up his Lulu Temple ture of peroxide and ammonia and 
van owcruiKcn uucicsta, uic vsua __ ______ .I___ .k., i»..... ...ifu crfan.c mooHrwr on/t orrocfoH ovrorot tVm a chemical called oowdered mnff-

to make the hair dry and brittle, i 
Sometimes there also results in ir- ! 
ritation of the scalp and nearby! 
skin. This is the cheapest and 
easiest way,to bleach the hair, but 
it must be remembered that long 
continued use of peroxide will 
eventually make the hair unattrac-! 
live Ixi color and will injure the; 
texture as well.

White henna; This is a mislead- ! 
ing name. There is no henna in | 
“white henna.” It is really a mix- j

Steel Company and others.
Calling for the defeat of the levy, 

the Communists propose the collec
tion of back taxes from big op
erators and the cutting of the in
terest rate on bonds to 2 per cent 
per annum.

Similar- stand was taken by the 
Cleveland Commonwealth Progres
sive Federation, the Small Home 
and Landowners’ Federation and 
other organizations. The Small 
Home and Landowners distributed 
100,000 leaflets, -i;

tions. How can these actions be by-laws, with different systems of meeting and arrested several of the a chemical called powdered mag-
dues payment, with different sys- ( audience. Philadelphia Hall was j nesium carbonate. What was said 
terns of benefit payment, etc., unite? closed and the meeting transferred j about peroxide applies to . “w'hite 

Answer; This is a purely a prob- | to the Academy of Music after the henna” as well. * 
lem of expediency. After the need arrests were made, 
of unity is agreed upon, all phys-

reconciled?
Answer: In the days when the 

Order was bom, the i aiajor con
troversy in the active sections of 
the working class was between the
conceptions of class collaboration | ical obstacles in the way of unity ('hiraffO Concert Ball 
and class struggle. In the fraternal j can be overcome. In the course of | V. i i ’ _
movement this controversy devolved unification, if some physical dif- Will Celebrate Merger 
around the question of whether the I ferences prove impossible of elim- ! 
workers fraternal organizations needination, unity can be achieved even 
their own brand of workers fra- with their continued existence, 
ternalism and should make their | Unity can be achieved in the form

Exercise

rDNIGHT at 8.40, at the Workers

Nazis Threaten 
Reprisal Ban 

On Swiss Groups
BERLIN. Feb. 20.—Nazi news

papers blasting away at’ recent 
Swiss action banning fascirt organ
izations in Switzerland ■ today 
threatened “counter-measures” un
less the ban was lifted.

“The German nation regards the 
Berne decision as a challenge that 
indeed cannot remain without; 
proper counter-measures.” threat
ened the Nazi Partei-Korrespondenz.

Hitler's personal mouthpiece. 
Voelkischer Beobachter, implied 
that relations between the two 
oountries might be ruptured. “Good 
relations between the two countries 
will not be served by this act,’’ it 
•Uted. —

Other Nazi papers demand that 
U1 Swiss organizations be banned 
in Germany although German or
ganizations are permitted in Swit
zerland if they are not Nazi.

CHICAGO. Pcb. 20.—The amal- 
organizations active forces in the i of a combine, a federation. Such a gamation 0f the Russian Mutual 
class struggle, or whether the | federation of the workers fraternal 
workers fraternal organizations organizations would on -the one 
were to remain inactive appendics hand assure a continued autono- 
of the prevailing fraterhal move- j mous existence and functioning | a Grand Concer^ and Ball on Sun-
ment. Between the protagonists of df each of the uniting organizations day at 5 p.m. at Wicker P.ark Hall,
these two conceptions there coulid ! with its own pecularities, its own 2044 West North Avenue,
be no compromise, no Unity. There by-laws, its own traditions and The national secretary of the

School. Delia Myshne will speak 
on “Exercise and Health.” He will 

Of cover particularly those exercisesVi rraiernai waers that can be- after
a day's work, and will stress ex
ercise and health in preventing 
disease.

Aid Society with the International 
Workers Order will be celebrated at ADDRESSES WANTED

Mrs. E. G., Brooklyn. N. Y.; Mrs. 
S. H., Brooklyn. N. Y.; A. B . New 
YorW; G. C. Fairpoint, Ohio; A. W., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; S. R. New York;

was no alternative for the propo- | benefits. It would also assure j I.W.O.. Max Bedacht. will speak on Mrs- Mi Bohn, Toledo, Ohio; Daily
nents of workers fraternalism but to j united action of all the federated j the need for unity on Feb. 25 at 8 Header; A., R., Bronx; “Slim”;
create it. They could not do, other- , organizations on all the questions , p.m. at the People s Auditorium’, Daily Worker Reader, W. 19th St.,
wise, but bijuld a workers fraternal I of common interest. 1 2457 West Chicago Avenue. 1 Erie.

3 iS-WEAF—The O'Nell!*—Sketch
WJZ—‘'American Artist Looks to 

the Future.” Interview on Amer
ican Artists’ Congress of Stuart 
Davis, Katherine Schmidt and 
M»** Weber, noted painters, and 
William Zorach, sculptor, by Z. M 
Benson.

WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Kings Jester* Quartet 
WEVD—Julius Nathanson—Songs

4 00-WSAF- Woman's Review
WOR—Room Recipes—Gladys Miller 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Songs 
WEVD—Kalwarvjskie Orchestra 

4 15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Ranch Boys. Songs 
WABC—U. S. Army Band 

4:3P-WEAK—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Ward and Muszy, Piano;

Alice Joy. Songs 
WEVD—Arturo Glovanttti—Talk

4 45-WEAF—To Be Announced
WJZ—Strolling Songsters 
WABC—Stern Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Baritone 
WEVD—Italian Music and News

5 00-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Matbsiy Orchestra 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Mlnciottl and Company—

. Drama
5;15-WJZ—Breen and de Rose, Songs 

WABC—Children's Stories, Thomas 
Broadhurst. Author 

5:30-WEA.F—Tom Mix Adventures— 
Sketch

WOR—Boys’ Club Program j 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian’ Comedy

5 45-WEAK—Treasure Trails—Sketch-
WOR—Sid Gary. Baritone 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

«: 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children s Pro

gram
WJZ—News: Animal News Cluhi 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

O^S-tVEAF—News: Gordon Orchestra 
WJZ—Mary Small, Songs 
WABC—Bobby. Benson—Sketch I

6 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—News: Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6;35-WEAF—Jackie Heller, Tenor

I WJZ—Kings Guard Quartet
WABC—Blue Flames Quartet 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—H. V. Kaltenborn, Comment 

j 7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy
WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Lois Ravel. SOngs 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Etra—Sketch 
WOR—Alice Day. Eongs 
WJZ—Capt. Tim's Adventure Stories 
WABC—Laxy Dan, Songs

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 

7:45-WEAF—Hlrsch Orchestra; Quartet 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Bourdon Orchestra; Jessica
Dragonette, Soprano; Revelers 
Male Quartet

WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commenta
tor. From Fraunces Tavern 

WJZ—Irene Rich—Drama: Last 
Fight

WABC—Rich Orchestra; Walter 
Woolf King, and Others 

WEVD—' Undercurrents of the 
News”—Bryce Oliver 

8 IS-WOR—Front-Page Drama 
WJZ—Wendell Hall, Songs 
WEVD—University of the Air—Talk 

8 30-WOR—Jones Orchestra: Loretta Lee. 
Songs; Eton Boys’ Quartet 

WJZ—Nichols Orchestra; James 
Melton. Tenor

WABC—Oscar Shaw. Baritone; Car- 
mela Ponselle, Contralto: Elizabeth 
Lennox. Contralto; Arden Orch. 

WEVD—Walt* Time
8 45-WEVD—International Program—

Songs
9.00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestrg; Frank 

Munn and Bernice Claire. Songs 
WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—A1 Pearce's Gang 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch :■ 

with Dick Powell:* Scene From 
Golden Arrow, with George Brent 
and Bette Davis

9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Waring Orchestra 

IO OO-WEAF—Mystery Cruise—Sketch
WOR—String Sinfonla, Alfred Wal

lenstein. Conductor 
WJZ—Shields Orchestra 
WABC—Himber Orchestra 
WEVD—Marilyn Mayer—Songs 

10:15-WEVD—University in Exile—Talk

HOME
LIFE

— By —

Ann Burton

r ATTENTION is called to the 
column “Women at Work” la 
the “Food Workeredited by Lil

lian Cooper. I thought I’d treat our 
column readers to excerpts from 
one of the columns. Here it is.

• m •
‘•rVERY respectable newspaper* 
L gay* Lillian Cooper, “has a col-* 

umn devoted to the sad plight of 
those who love but are not loved in 
return. The Food Worker, unwilling 
to lag behind in anything has de
cided that this problem may well 
find a place among its pages.

“For a long time, this column has 
been receiving a number of heart
breaking letters from seme of these 
unfortunates. We quote one of the 
letters; . - ’
“Dear Editor:

“ T am a wealthy gentleman, 
maybe you’ve heard of me—mV 
name is John D. Coigporatlon. I 
am very much attracted to a girl 
called Ima Worker, and I know 
that I can’t get along without her. 
But unfortunately, she has the poof 
taste to be interested in a fellow 
called Johnny Union. However much 
I try to turn her thoughts to higher 
things, like prices and profits, she 
;eeps flirting with Johnny. His in
fluence or her is very bad. Every 
ime they are together, I hear them 

discussing low things like wages 
ind conditions. I am afraid he wall 
turn her against me. Lately she 
seems to be getting more and more 
serious about him. Please tell me 
w’hat to do. I know I can’t live 
without her.

“ BROKEN-HEARTED.’ *
• • •

AND this Is the advice of the col
umnist ;

“Poor Broken-Hearted’! Our edi»
I tonal heart bleeds for him. Espe- 
i daily since we have on hand a 
j News-Flash, stating that Ima 
i Worker and Johnny Union have just 
: become engaged. It Is obvious since, 
he can’t get along without her. and 

i she can very well get along without 
him, the only thing for Mr. John 
D. Corporation to do is wipe him
self off the map. With him out of 
the way. she may be able to elevati 
the low things on her mind, such 
as wages and conditions, to much 
higher levels. Of course, this is not 
the usual advice we give to unhappy 
lovers, but in this case we con
sider it advisable. If he persists in 
annoying the poor girl, she and her 
powerful boy friend may do ths 
job themselves!”

• • •

TALKING about columnists, Vir
ginia Lee, in the Milwaukee 

Leader tells an unemployed girl 
i who is miserable because her fam
ily thinks she would be working if 

| she weren’t laZy—Virginia Lee, 
j typical woman’s columnist on ths 
j capitalist sheets, says “There does 
! seem some more work to be done 
i right now—more Jobs to get—so try 
! to keep up your courage until you 
j find it. Have you ever thought of 
j housew'ork?” She does not worry 
| about the statistics on jobs. She 
does not worry that the girl she 

j has suggested should try house- 
I work might have undergone long 
! trainirlg for a more skilled job. 
These capitalist “heart-throbs’* 

j columnists are never greatly con- 
| cemed with reality. The less real- 
j Istlc they are, the more likely are 
I they to keep their Jobs.

Ninth Party Convention Diseusttion

Immediate Farmer-Labor Party Steps Necessary in California Unions
By JACK JOHNSTONE-

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2677 is available m sizes 
14, 16, 18. 20. 32, 34. 36.^8, 40 and 42. 
Size 16 takes 3H yards 36 inch 
fabric.

The November plenary session of, unions and mass organizations. i publican administration being elect- try. Especially is this true in Cali- 
the Central Committee of our Party It is safe to say that all discus-! ed? j fornia.
raised as the chief political tasK I sions in Party meetings for the | It is true that a Farmer-Labor The broad character of the Epic

Canadian Aldermen
Face Unseating

(My Federated Fre»»)
REGINA. Canada, Feb. 20.—Two 

Regina labor aldermen face court 
action because they don’t consider 
rllef a “debt" to the city.

Their case has brought protests 
from all parts of Canada and 
brought 1.500 Regina citizens 
through thirty - five - below - aero 
weather to a mass meeting arranged 
for their defense.

Cooperative Commonwealth Fed
eration and Communist Party lead
ers have attacked the moves against 
T. G. McManus and Pete Mlkkelson 
and their wives as a direct Mow at 
democracy in the dominion.

The two men were elected on a 
United Labor ticket which gave

confronting the American workers 
today, the building of a Farmer-La
bor Party as “the only way in which 
the working people of the country 
can seriously undertake to improve 
their intolerable conditions—and to 
ward off the growing menace of cap
italist reaction and war.”

In California the forces of reac
tion are particularly aggressive. The 
vigilante-fascist attacks in Santa 
Rosa, Eurkea, Jackson. The anti
labor legislation—the criminal syn
dicalist law. the “Disaster Prepared
ness” ordinance, the growing anti- 
Semitic propaganda by the fascist 
groupings, and the present openly 
planned shipowners’ vigilante at
tack directed against the trade 
union movement, with the Maritime 
Unions the first point of attack. The 
domination of the State Apparatus 
by the Hearst-Liberty League Re
publican machine made possible by 
the refusal of Roosevelt to give an 
official endorsement of the official 
Epic democratic ticket, and by the 
sabotage of the Me Adoo-Creel dem

building of a broad anti-Fascist, 
anti-war Farmer-Labor Pkrty, founa 
unanimous endorsement. But how 
can we explain this unanimity with

and Townsend movements, both of 
which permeate the trade unions 
and other mass organizations of

Party will be built at the expense 
of both capitalist parties. That is 
the reason for the organizing of a

____ ____ ________ Farmer-Labor Party to get the i farmers and workers, creates a spe-
the lack of results? Unions, mass i workers and farmers into a party i cial situation in California, partlcu- 
organizations, workers’ clubs, etc., of their own. In 1932, Roosevelt, j Jar'y favorable^ to the organizing of
adopt resolutions in favor of a 
Parmer-Labor Party, and there it 
seemingly ends, with no further

drew heavy support from the Re- looal Farmer-Labor parties. Here, 
publican Party. In a number of especially within the EPIC move-

_   __ ____ _, places he klmost wiped them out. t,*}ere_*s a powerful revolt
steps taken to put the resolution! Today the situation is much dif-: wit™n the. Democratic Party with 
into practice. ferent—the tide has turned against | a f^ong tendency for independent

1 political action on a State scale, a 
, » ,, . powerful opposition against Roose-

Switchmg back and forth from velt Ieaning towards supporting
Roosevelt for President as the lesser 
evil. A great majority of the EIPICS

The cause of this sometimes is 
the lack of experience, of not know
ing what next steps to take. How- Republican to Democratic, and from 
ever, this weakness is not only or- i the Democratic to the Republican

Party has been the Tweedle dee 
and Tweedle dum of American 
polities. In 1920, the Tweedle dee

ganizational, but a lack of under
standing how to meet the dema
gogy of the boosters of -Rooseveu, 
especially in the trade unions. We was towards the Republican Party
see many sincere supporters of the 
Parmer-Labor Party under the 
spell of this demagogic propaganda 
—“that a Parmer-Labor Party would 
help to defeat Roosevelt and elect 
a Hearst- Liberty League Republ- 
can administration,” “That in such 
a case? Roosevelt is more preferable 
and the lesser evil”; “That the time

ocrats in the last State elections, is not ripe for a Parmer-Labor
_____ _____ _ t < makes the organization of a Farm- party, in 1940 it may be possible.”
workers a majority In' the clTy com- er‘Labor Part>' California of first This, of course, adds to the diffi-
cil Action to unseat them, taken 
under a provincial act the govern
ment has promised to repeal, is 
baaed on charges that when they 
signed nomination acceptances, they 
“falsely” declared that they were 
not in debt to the city. • Prosecut
ing officials ihold that they owe for 
the relief they had accepted.

Briggs Has High
(M*Uj Wm*m Mfettsa* Bare**)

DETROIT Mich.. Feb. 2$.—The 
Briggs Body Corpora tlon increased 
its profits for ItSS by almost $0 per 
cent over 1SS4. The amount was 
$$.356,046 as against $5.131.$25 in 
1934. or $4T7 a share as against 
$3.50 in 1934.

1 The Briggs Corporation is re
garded M lhe “dtp slaughter-

workers. The speed-up is more ter
rific and it throws off a 
number of lead-poll 
than asy other

importance. ! ■ culties, requires a much better, more
Nevertheless, the campaign for a persistent and more practical ap- 

Fanner-Labor Party in California, proach to the task of organizing

—in 1932 the Tweedle dum was 
towards the Democratic Party. To
day, masses of workers and farmers 
and liberals are looking for a way

are aware and have not-forgotten 
how Hy. were doublecrossed, and 
the 7 official democratic slate 
for t— last State election, headed 
bjr Sinclair for Governor, was de
feated fay the McAdoo-Creel State 
Democratic machine, and by the re
fusal of Roosevelt to give the can-

out of- this never-ending crisis, and i didates his official endorsement, the
are beginning to see more clearly 
the meaning of this capitalist two- 
ringed circus of political mannikins. 
A great many of . those who swung 
to Roosevelt under the glittering 
promises of the New Deal have been 
disillusioned. They demand some
thing different. In this state of 
confusion these discontented masses 
can fall victims to the well-organ

in the main, la still in its propa- local Farmer-Labor Party move- ized propaganda of the Liberty
ganda stage. True, there was a; menu.
United Front ticket in the local The reaction to this, within the 
elections last Fall. Commit,tees for Party,’ although not widespread, la 
the promotion of a Farmer-Labor in some instances to retreat before 
Party are functioning in a few this added difficulty. “T^e time is
main cities, but no local Farmer 
Labor Party has been organized at gogic 1

Roosevia result of these activities.

League.
If Roosevelt is defeated by a Re

publican. it will be because he tuu> 
retreated before every attack of his 
opponents, because his path is 
strewn with broken promises, ana 
the masses of suffering people seek
ing a change are shown no other 
way but other than the Tweedle-

too short to overcome this dema 
illusion being raised by the 
elt boosters and be able at 

In the discussion, and preparation th« same time to organize a Farm- 
for the Party convention, the cause j er-Labor Party for the 1936 elec-l^T ^ Wall street’s two-ringed 
of this weakneas should be given i tions.” Such an approach, if not political circus and primarily be- 
majoc attention. In every unit. I immediately overcome, is bound to! caus€ wm be no strong ef
fraction, and higher Party commit- —k-------1
tees. It is necessary to check up to 
what extent the resolution and tasks 
for the building of a Parmer- 
Labor Party of the Central Com
mittee and District have been car
ried out. It is necessary to take 
immediate steps to push forward 
the organising of an initiating com
mittee for the organization of a 
Parmer-Labor Party in the trade

materteUy hinder the organization fectlve ram^r-Labor Party to rally 
of local Farmer-Labor Parties, ana monng masses to the left,
objectively plays into the hands of rhTonly efftetive way to defeat the
the Liberty League.

How do we answer this dema
gogy? The question that the 
workers who really favor a Farmer- 
Labor Party want answered Is; 
WiU the organizing of a Farmer- 
Labor Party increase the possibili
ties of a Hearst-Liberty League Re

attack against American liberties 
led by the Hearst-Liberty League 
aggregation of fascists, is by the 
buLding of a powerful Farmer- 
Labor Party. It is possible to elect 
this year quite a number of Fann
er-Labor Congressmen and State 
Assemblymen throughout the coun

result of which was the election of 
the Hearst-Liberty League Repub
lican slate.

The Townsend movement, while 
seemingly non-partisan in politics, 
also expresses a strong tendency for 
independent political actioq, in fact 
they arc making all preparation for 
the launching of such a movement 
in the State of California. Gover
nor Merpam, Republican Governor, 
the McAdoo-Creel democratic lead
ers, and the main top leaders of the 
trade unions, flirt with these move-a 
ments in order to turn them back 
into the safe channels of the two 
capitalist parties. Both these move
ments are potential supporters of 
the Farmer-Labor Party and can- 

i not be considered as something 
completely separated from the trade 
unions when considering the or
ganizing of ocal Parmer-Labor 
Parties.

The principle underlying the de
mands of the EPIC movement, for 
the opening of the factories, etc,, 
and of the Townsend old-age pen
sion and security program, are just 
demands and are ours, and we must 
support them. However, we should 
do everything that can be done to 
convince the masses in both these 
progressive movements that in or

der to win their demands they must | “Progressive’’ third party, such as 
break with these two old capitalist the Commonwealth Political Fed-
parties— that in order to combat 
political reaction, all forces strug
gling against political reaction must 
make a complete break with both 
Roosevelt and the Hearst Liberty 
League Republican machine, and 
develop independent political action 
on a local. State and National scale 
—a Fa. mer-Labor Party.

However, we Communists declare, 
as we did last Pall, that support of

eration proposes.
Comrade Browder in his editorial 

“Only a Farmer-Labor Party Can 
Defeat Reactionaries” published in 
the Daily Worker of Feb. e 1st, 
touches the main weakness of our 
Party’s approach to the organizing 
of a Farmer-Labor Party here ih 
California. “To our Party comrades 
we say that they must work better

Roosevelt for President does not and more Patently in building 
mean an IrreconcUiable break with the, Parmer-Labor Party on a local 
those discontented masses who look | sca^e* *n every factory. In every 
upon Roosevelt as preferable to a ! un^on> hr clubs- and fraternal or- 
Hearst - Liberty League - Republican sanizations, we must mobilize the 
administration, and who, after all i masses and convince them of the 
discussions, are not convinced that burninS> need of a Parmer-Labor
the organizing of a Parmer-Labor 
Party on a national scale is the 
most effective answer to this at
tack against American liberties. 
These differences nof opinion should 
not stand in the way of the build
ing of local Farmer-Labor parties, 
on an Assembly, Congressional and 
city-wide scale, around local and 
state economic and political Issues. 
Such local Parmer-Labor parties 
can become very powerful between 
now and the November elections

Party. Together with the best pro
gressive members of every mass or
ganization. we must work out the 
practical detailed organizational 
steps required to establish a local 
Parmer-Labor Party.”-J 

This is not advice given for the 
first time by Comrade Browder on 
what to do. The fact that it has 
to be repeated over and over again 
makes it also a severe criticism, and 
the editorial should be discussed in

and can elect a dumber of State1 Party units and fractions in this
Assemblymen and Representatives 
to Congress.

In entering the Presidential elec- 
elections, the Communist Party of 
California stands ready to unite 
with Fanner-Labor Party on a 
local as well as a national scale, 
on a minimum program around the 
immediate burning economic needs 
of the workers and farmers, for the 
defense of democratic rights and 
against the menace of vigilante 
fascist reaction and war. In doing 
so. the Communist Party would mo
bilize its forces for the election of 
these local candidates. This would 
be a step in the direction of win-; 
ning the EPIC and Townsend fol
lowers away from the Roosevelt 
New Deal, and from the two old 
parties, and for independent polit
ical action, and for a Farmer-Labor 
Party nationally as well as locally, 
against the attempt to divert this 
mass discontent of the workers, 
farmers and middle-class into the 
organizing of a petty-bourgeois

lighf. This means to concentrate 
by Increasing the quantity and 
quality of our propaganda for the 
formation of local Farmer-Labor 
parties. By meeting with the pro
gressive members of trade unions 
and other mass organization* and 
working out with them the imme
diate practical organizational steps 
to be taken for the organizing of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in selected fa
vorable Assembly Districts. Congres
sional Districts and cities. To ap
proach this work more boldly than 
in the past. To check up each week 
in the units and fraction sub-sec
tions to see that the task laid down 
is being carried into practice. Such 
an improvement in the work of our 
Party would veiy qutekly remit in 
bringing into being a number of 
local Parmer-Labor parties through
out the state, that could wield a 
powerful influence not merely local
ly. but on a state and national 
scope, materially increasing the 
possibilities for a national Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Soul FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents at New York City on each . 
order in payment ef Unemploy
ment Relief City Sates tax) hi 
coin* u stamps (coins preferreds 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sure to write plainly yous 
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBSB and SIZE of each pat
tern. . - , j:-

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department. 343 West 170$ 
Street, New York City.
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Evidence!LITTLE LEFTY by del

t.W,

Letter
About 

My Mother
By F. M.

MY father was such a glamorous person, 
with his long and frequent absences 

from home—his expeditions among the In
dians in pursuit of his studies as an an
thropologist—that my mother never re
ceived her due from us. She was, after all, 
our mother, always with us, firm wielder
of the switch from the peach tree, when she thought 
It necessary. And If she thought It necessary pretty 
often, who shall say that nerves frayed by con
stant drudgery, washing, baking, cleaning, mend
ing and childbirth were her fault?

It was mama who, when Christmas came around 
and there wasn’t a cent to spare for the customary 
tree, took a hatchet in hand and painfully lopped 
branches from the tough old giant cypress In the' 
backyard. On Christmas morning, the branches, 
tied up In a oomer of the room, decorated with 
strings of popcorn and cranberries and cotton snow, 
left nothing to be desired.

It was mama who. entertained w before the 
fireplace with stories of the Indian nwervation in 
the mountain valley, with trips on horseback along 
perilous trails through a snow storm, with camp 
on the mountain-top where bears came down at 
night and stole the meat. She didn’t tell us, but 
I, the oldest, could remember how she crawled into 
the huts of the Indians to help the women have 
their babies. And I remembered well one afternoon 
when I was told to remain in the yard and under 
no circumstances to enter the house. An Indian 
child was dead; and it lay on the parlor table, 
while mother made it a dress to be burled in.

• ♦ ••

Mama’s Day’s Work

rr was mama’s grandmother, who, after her ten 
children had grown and she was widowed, went 
ajone to South Dakota and took up a homestead— 

snd lived there for forty-odd more years, dying re
luctantly at the age of 105.

It was mama who fell asleep over the darning 
at two A. M. with her head on the kitchen sink. 
She really hated housework, and did it rather 
badly—conscientiously, but inefficiently. Midnight 
always found her over the ironing board, or perched 
on the kitchen table where the light was good, 
doing the darning. She would pour for hours over 
her household accounts, burning many a dime's 
worth of electric light while she traced an elusive 
nickel.

No, mama really hated housework, and she 
never was much of a cook. Why should she have 
been? She never ate in a restaurant in her life, 
and very rarely tasted any cooking but her own— 
and she never “had to do with”—she who had been 
taught to cook in the country where the art de
pends on quantities of eggs and butter and cream. 
She was by trade a teacher, anyway—and a*bril
liant one. She and papa had taught the whole 
curriculum in a seminary—Latin, German, algebra, 
geometry, Greek, philosophy. • and logic, elocution, 
botany, etc. The pupils had paid with potatoes and 
cabbages, if at all, for it was hard times in Kansas, 
and papa had been obliged to husk com to keep 
us from starving—that was when I was a baby and 
the. only child. Mama often told us how she 
bandaged his bleeding hands. And a kindly neigh
bor had often saved die day by wringing the chick
en’s neck and throwing It over the fence into our 
yard, where my mother would find it 

5 ’ ' ‘ I • . • •
She Wanted to Be in Real Estate!

YES, my mother came from pioneer days, and even 
after pioneering was no longer a part of her 

life, something of the pioneer spirit lived in her. 
She hated the drudgery of housework, and yet it 
was all she had for many long years, poverty- 
stricken years of continual worry while the work 
Involved in taking care of six boisterous children 
piled up a hopeless burden on her slender back and 
shoulders—a hopeless , burden, that somehow she 
managed to carry.

And what mama really wanted was to be a real 
estate agent!

Father would take us bn long Sunday afternoon 
walks across the countryside, lost in his own 
thoughts, his handsome profile held steadily for
ward, while we trailed along, happy to keep stride 

' With him. But when we went with mama, she was 
distracted by every house along the road. If the 
house was empty, either because it was old or 
abandoned, or new and as yet unoccupied, we must 
explore. Mama would furnish it with her mind’s 
eye, a table here, a cupboard there. This partition 
must come out, a closet must go in there. Or if 
the house was wholly pleasing, then mama’s com
ments would rival those of the most enthusiastic 
real estate agent.

She hankered to plan, to build, to sell and to 
rent houses. Not that she had ’ about her the 
slightest trace of the entrepreneur. She was at 
Innocent as a baby of the ways and wiles of busi
ness. It was only that she dreamed of some way 
out of her prison Of drudgery and dependence, that 
financial slavery which is so gauling to a woman 
of spirit who has known better. To have money 
to spend that was her own. To be able to furnish 
my .room with walnut and my blonde sister’s room 
With blrdseye maple. To buy the boys warm clothes 

f and bicycles. Such were her dreams.

And I Thought She Couldn’t Take It!
DOOR mother, when that part of her dream came 
• true, when after my father’s death she went to 
work In a little real estate office in a suburban 
town in New Jersey, the depression smashed her 
dreams into a cocked hat. gut I had a letter from 
her the other day. Without consulting any of her 
children, she had gone off to a strange town, hop
ing business would be better there. At the age of 
sixty-six or seven (I've lost track of her exact age) 
she tears off to pastures new. burning her bridges 
behind her, and sen nothing for us to be surprised 
about. But what chance has she? What security 
is there for her?

Wen, I’ve been thinking lately, that she Is at 
least entitled to understand what it is all about.
1 have neglected her. I shall send her some revo
lutionary literature this very day. Why not? The 
last time I saw her she asked me many eager 
questions about the Soviet nion. And my sister 
tells me that mama has been bragging that she 
knows a "tcntlemar who belongs to the Oommu- 
nlst Party.”

“Are you sure?" my sister asked? "Some peo
ple say they are Communists, when they mean 
they are sympathetic ” ” /
' My mother drev herself up. her eye# flashing 
as they always d# when she thinks she Is being 
contradicted or Iv-r • rd is doubted.

"He’s not only a lArly member.” she said in
dignantly. “but,’* she added in a stage whisper, 
"he’s a featil—17.*

And 1 was afraid to tell my mother I %was a 
Party member. I thought rim “couldn’t take It!”

ItH loo bad she Is so eld—that time haa gone 
ao far with her. And yet, who knows, she may 
live thirty years yet to five to the revolution!
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The Sewer Diggers of the WPA
Watch Them Chase the Tide Around the Clock These Key Nights

By A WPA SEWER WORKER-

•THE bosses in the sewer depart- 
* ment of the WPA along the 
Zhst River are trying hard to paint 
a picture of Miss Proeperity. Get 
there some night when the night 
shift is signing in for their nightly 
vigil beside the icy waters and you 
will agree with me that they made 
a* remarkable attempt under the 
conditions to paint that picture.

At first sight when you arrive at 
the river front and you see men 
scurrying to and fro, north and 
south to their respective job you 
could be made to believe that here 
is where Miss Proeperity has kept 
hoiaelf all these long and dreary 
six yean. You see that thee 
workers are wasting no time and 
are getting from place to place as 
quickly as they can and naturally 
ydh feel that business is brisk here 
anyhow. j . \l

But wait a minute, brother, and 
soon you will find out that it is the 
business of keeping warm that is 
brisk. Dame Nature is no more 
kind to the men who are forced 
into such condition to keep body 
and soul together than she is to 
free men who venture out in her 
icy blizzards. And the less protec
tion you are able to wear the more 
she will play hell with you. She 
will blow her icy breath and chilly 
dampness right .into the marrow of 
your bones and make you shiver 
from head to toe.

HUT get there some night and you 
D will see few yourself what Is 

happening. Don’t blame me, how
ever, if you arrive at the wrong 
hour, for they start work all around 
the .clock. Some nights you may 
find them starting work at 9 P. M„ 
next night you will get them at 10, 
next at 11, and so on until ihey arT 
rive back at 9 P. M. again.

These workers are never allowed 
to eat a meal, those of them who 
have a meal to <Sat, at the regular 
time. Between bits and scraps they 
have to snatch enough sleep, some
times in the midst of a family of 
noisy children, unaware of the 
hardships their fathers endured 
throughout the night.

Others are forced to snatch their 
sleep in the cheap tenement board
ing houses, disturbed time and again 
by an equally unfortunate worker 
trying to peddle his wares. It may 
be laces, Soaps, foodstuffs, brushes, 
or any other small item he may 
hope to dispose of. ^BTmay be even 
a poor misguided Worker trying to 
sell Coughlin’s League for Social 
Justice. Each, however, disturb the 
sleeper and each carries his own 
sad message. ‘‘We are trying hard 
to live, madam," or “Father Cough
lin is; going to do his best for us I 
believe, sir."

But perhaps nowhere on the 
whole river front are conditions as 
mean as on the area covered by 
Broome, Delancey, Rlvington, Hous
ton and Sixth Streets all along 
Tompkins Street. It was in this 
area last summer that the workers 
staged, a battle which got on the
first page in even the capitalist
press. It was lucky, however, that
the king wasn’t dead at the time or 
the hew king thrown off a horse, 
for had something like this occurred 
they never would have gained the 
front page.

• • •

r[AT was the origin of this sys
tem of night work on the river? 
Well it's a long story and under the 

circumstances it was something 
that couldn't possibly be avoided.

This big mistake was made at the 
time we had two steady shifts—one 
from 8 till 4 and the other from 4 
till 12. At the time the work of 
putting down new sewers was at a 
stage where most of the streets 
were opened up right down to the 
waterfront, which permitted the 
tide to make its way up the ditch.

This retarded work at high tide, 
and it was at one of these unfor
tunate moments that who should 
roll along but a carload of the po
litical racketeers who dominate the 
Works Progress Administration. 
They did not leave their comfortable 
seats. The car came to a halt and 
their curiosity as to why men were 
standing up during working hours 
was sated by an obliging foreman 
on the Job who was apparently glad 
to have such a concrete reason to 
offer.

Here the complication arose. The 
politicians were unable to offer even 
a recsonable solution to the problem. 
But something had to be done to 
save their dignity and give the im
pression that they know what it was 
all about. They therefore ordered 
the round-the-clock shift, following 
the low tides, and that is why to
night badly clothed men wanting

proper sleep and food are wishing 
their lives away as they shiver by 
the East River Front. And the tide 
comes in Just the same.

• • • .

A CHILD might have, in fact would 
have, suggested the building of 

an embankment at the mouth of the 
sewer. This would almost fully re
tard the progress of the tide, and 
the use of a few of the many idle 
pumps on the Job would Jiave 
effectively solved the situation.
' But no, these pumps were not 
placed on the Job to ease the Jot 
of the unfortunate workers. That 
would be ridiculous. These pumps 
were placed there by wealthy con
tractors in turn for their donations 
to the election funds of their re
spective political parties. In re
turn for the presence of the pumps 
oh the Job the contractor is awarded 
|I2 per day per pump, and it is a 
well known secret among the men 
that half of this sum, donated from 
funds intended for work relief (or 
was it ever intended for work re
lief?) is returned to the politicians 
in the form of graft.

Donations to election funds are 
not sufficient to qualify a contrac
tor for admission to the ranks of 
the privileged class; he must come 
across in other ways. The writer Is 
very familiar with the case of one 
particular mean contractor who 
can’t even muzzle in so far on the 
racket as to get even a beer garden 
license today. This contractors 
policy was to promise everything to 
the politician until he would get the 
Job, But having once secured the 
Job the poor politician might con
sider himself very lucky if he se
cured In return for his services a

half-decent Sunday dinner. So you 
see pumps do more than pump 
water and trucks do more than haul 
dirt.

ONE incident glands out clear in 
the minds of the men bn the 

East River Waterfront Job. Ask any 
of them about the case of Tom 
Mahon and you will And that even 
those who did not know him per
sonally are at least familiar with his 
case,

Tom was selected as leader of a 
delegation elected at an open air 
meeting held during lunch hour to 
protest against inhuman conditions 
on the Job. He, with his delega
tion, wa.< instructed by the men to

protest against the want or shel- 
) ters or shanties^ to protest against 
men having to stand three an4 four 

j hours in the rain before being sent 
} home for the night, to demand the 
i removal of a mean timekeepeij, ’and 
to demand that the men be paid 

■ during working hours insteald of 
having to rise from their sleep, pay 
extra carfare and stand in line dur
ing the day. j|

Armed with these demands! and 
protests Tom and his delegaticto _,r- 
rived ft the office. They were re
ceived with a great amount of 
courtesy and told that nothing 
could be done about it there. jThey 
were advised to go to the head 
office.

Artists Ahhuii Their Congress

But that night Tom received his 
dismissal slip charging him with be
ing an agitator and with collecting 
small sums of money from the men. 
It was signed by his fellow coun
tryman, Mr. O'Keefe. Most of the 
men know that he collected no 
money but actually paid out of his 
own pocket 25 cents to a caretaker 
for the use of a life-saving shack. 
And most men know that the man 
who charged him with this "crime” 
was at the time collecting large 
sums of money by selling Irish 
sWeepstakes to the men on the Job. 

• • •
THE tide still comes in, but the 
* sewer is built on almost all 

streets and the men are now work
ing on top where the tide doesn’t 
trouble them any longer. Still no 
change In the working hours is 
even suggested. Some of the bosses 
claim that they are fighting it out 
with the WPA officials in an effort 
to get back on the regular shift.

Perhaps these bosses will not fight 
so hard now that Dewey is sup
posed to have cleaned up the vice 
racket. Anyhow all these workers 
have to date is a cut in pay, and 
there are ten chances to one that 
they will fight on. For they are not 
wishing1 their lives away for a no 
good purpose. They are washing 

I that time will pass quickly until 
j we arrive at the stage when Mr. La- 
, Guardia. Mr. Ridder and the whole 
I bunch of politicians will have to 

work for a living like honest men 
j under the watchful supervision of 
workers who through experience are 
better able to manage their own 

; destines.
Again I say; visit the men on the 

East River Waterfront, Dally 
j Worker Readers! It is one of the 
' many graves of the living though 
j forgotten men of our day.

By Max Weber lajrger family, titan we imagined. A
,, |spirit of brotherhood pervaded the(Outstanding American Artist) ^mosphere, and every delegate was

THE American Artists Congress was fired and informed with a burning 
one of the most out5tanding determination of spreading the mes- 

—- , , . .. ; sage among all classes of workers
events in the construction of the those in his own field of art.
mighty labor front in recent years. With each hour and ws.
It was the most exhilarating and 5jon ^he three-day congress, with 
Inspiring convention of artists in eyery added paper on the program 
the history of American art. u ai;id ^ djSCUSSi0n that followed, 
was an outburst of glorious mam- we artists found ourselves nearer 
festatlon of dormant forces_that | the front_the cultural Ir0nt right 
^ suppressed and cowed by the; b ide the reat labor front.
reactionaries from time immemorial. ° ,

' , ,, . ■ We discovered that from now on
The artists came from all part*;

,, ■ . , ,, . ( we are soldiers of culture; and while
of the country and from Mexico, • , * , t
Cuba and South America, with the the opposing forces, the war plot- 
one purpose in heart and mind of tete are oiling and polishing their 
uniting against Fascism. In this 1 guns and other implements of war, 
great assembly we artists discovered ! and destruction, we creative work- 
that we are members of a much i ers in the field of art, are clearing

our minds and steeling our hparte | 
in full readiness for the great battle, t 
with timely warning to the Fascists | 
and their nefarious hordes that they
shall not pass.

• • •

By Aaron Douglas
(Noted Negro Artist)

THE American Artists Congress is 
1 a further step by the artists of 

America to destroy the halo of ex- 
clusivness that so long has encircled 
them. If is also an important step 
in their effort to achieve a sound i 
foundation for their work arid a | 
closer approach to the working^ 
masses of the country. And finally,] 
it demonstrates the willingness of, 
the artist to look at his problems i 
realistically and to make concrete 
proposals toward their solution. |

THEATRE

BOOKS
People’s Front Victory in 
Spain and Its Background

THE victory of the People’s Front 
in the Spanish elections, the 

outstanding development in the in
ternational front of struggle against 
fascism, is now the focus of atten
tion of friend and foe of the work
ing people. This victory is no doubt 
fraught with new struggles that will 
bring decisive developments in the 
class relations in Spain, as well as 
many important lesson* for the in
ternational Labor movement.

What is the background of the vic
tory of the People’s Front? What are 
the factors which determined the 
outcome of the electoral struggle in 
favor of the anti-fascist forces?

“Two outstanding factors under
lie all developments in Spain since 
the October (1934) armed uprising,” 
Harry Gannes wrote in his pam
phlet Soviets ini Spain. “On the one 
hand, the tolling population shows 
no expression of defeat. There is 
no pessimism. Its fighting spirit 
was not crushed. Spain seethes 
with growing discontent and new 
rapidly maturing battles. ... On 
the other hand, the fascist regime 
has the greatest difficulty in solidi
fying its rule and asserting its 
brutal dictatorship. Its mass base 
is weak, disorganized, conflicting, 
indecisive.”

These few lines are characteris
tic of the basic analysis contained 
in the pamphlet, which has been 
fully vindicated by the develop
ments which-have taken place since 
its publication. Thousands of

m

LINCOLN
and tfw

COMMUNISTS
i By Earl Browder

Above is a reduced reproduction 
of the cover on the pamphlet, 
just off the press, which contains 
Earl Browder's speech delivered 
on Lincoln’s birthday at Spring- 
field, I1L

All those who have read the 
speech in the Sunday Worker will 
agree that it is an excellent an
swer to the Liberty Leaguers and 
all other reactionaries and Red- 
baiters, and that it should have a 
mass distribution.
. The pamphlet has 16 pages and 
Is priced at 2 cents. Orders should 
be sent to Workers Library Pub
lishers, P.O. Box 148, Sta. D, New 
York.

Artists to Broadcast
American workers are now inter- j POUR of America’s best-known 
ested in getting t clear understand-! » artists will speak about the 
inf of the situation in Spain. Our ; American Artists’ Congress, held 
literature departments, book stores, last week-end, in a broadcast * at 
sections and units, should make use 3:45 P. M. today over WJZ. Stuart 
of Oannes’s pamphlet and see to it | Davis, Katherine Schmidt, Max 
that it gets to the workers. It is; Weber, noted painters and William 
Salted at 18- cents and can be or- Zoirach, noted sculptor, will be in- 
dered from the Workers Library I terviewed on “Tim American Artist 
Publishers, P. O. Box i48, Sta. D. Looks to the Future,” by E. M. Ben- 
New York. ^son.

m i s i r

' The Philharmonic
#By M. M.

ALL three selections on the Phil
harmonic’s week-end program 

under Toscanini were written about 
sixty years ago.

At the time when musical ex
pression was considered at its 
highest in the “symphonic dramas” 
of Wagner and the one-movement 
“symphonic poems” of Liszt, 
Brahms was writing in the balanced 
four movements of the traditional 
symphonic form. The Symphony 
No. 2, on this program, displays two 
mental processes—one that created 
the material, and one that supplied 
its treatment. The form is a 
fixed mold, and does not follow 
from the material. The Sym
phony’s loosely knit character and 
its non-convincing construction 
were apparent at the concert de
spite Toscanini’s concentrated, un
broken performance.

In Karl Goldmark’s Symphony 
“Rustic Wedding,” of which three 
movements were played, the com
poser pays little attention to sonata 
form. Witli movements entitled 
“Bridal Song,” “Serenade," and “In 
the Garden,” the ’’Symphony” is -a 
good example of the "pastoral” 
type of music—happy, naively de
lightful.'

In the last work on the pro
gram. .Moussorgsky’s “Pictures *t 
an Exhibition” (transcribed for 
orchestra by Ravel), which waa 
originally written as a series of ten 
piano pieces, each one descriptive 
of a picture in a posthumous ex
hibition of the work of the com
poser's painter friend. Victor Hart
mann, the form does grow inevi
tably mit of the material. It is pro
gram music, but in this case, the 
program is not equivalent to the 
musical material. The literary 
premise is modest, the titles are not 
“significant.’^ but there is no mis
taking Moussorgsky's great men
tality.

Questions
and

Answers

Polite Revolt
END OF SUMMER, by S. N. Behr- 

man. Staged by Philip Moeller. 
Setting by Lee Simonson. Pro
duced by the Theatre Guild. At 
the Guild Theatre.

By JOSEPH GOLLOSfB

SILK hat theatre audiences are 
hearing this season that even 

the finest of youths today face a 
bleak present and future. Lynn 
Riggs has said it in “Russet Man
tle” and now S. N. Behrman is 
saying it in "End of Summer,” the 
latest Theatre Guild arrival at its | 
own play-house. Be a youth ever 
so healthy, intelligent and educated, 
say these playwrights, he is hard 
put to it today to find a decent 
job, to say nothing of a life worth 
while. It is An honest theme of 
course: not even the fact that these 
playwrights seem unaware that 
millions of young men and women 
the world over have found glorious 
new values, invalidates what Riggs 
and Behrman i are saying, so far 
as they go. What will trouble you 
about their plays is that this .poig
nant theme is treated so prettily 
that a good time is had by all in 
the theatre, especially by the elders, 
and the youth; of today is left ex
actly where it #as before the theme 
became this season’s topic in polite 
circles.

In Riggs’ play the theme is at 
least dominaptl Behrman makes it 
secondary to the troubles of two 
rich women, mother and daughter, 
whose wealth | interferes with the 
smooth course of their respective 
loves. Predatory men want the 
mother only for her money. Daugh
ter, <m the contrary, is in love with 
an upstanding, young, penniless 
radical who fears the money will 
demoralize him; he will not marry 
the girl till he has found a job and 
can support her with his earnings.

The vein of course is sympathe
tic comedy and Behrman is the 
most sensitive and witty writer of 
polite comedy in America. He even 
knows what is below the surface of 
life’ today. Youth, he says, for 
instance, has nothing to lose by 
revolution. "Any change will mean 
just so much velvet for them,” But 
he is careful not to trouble his au
diences to the depths. His dialogue 
is sparkling, never far from gaiety,, 
be the theme ever so 'troubling. 
And he Is always so tolerant. He 
tolerates rebel and reactionary, the 
light headed and the earnest, 
until he almost tolerates the de
signing villain. It la all very civi
lized and sleeli

The Guild has given the comedy 
a presentation as shimmering as 
the writing. Ina Claire, Osgood 
Perkins. Bhepperd Strudwick, re
cently of “Let Freedom Ring,” 
Doris Dudley and Tom Powers, un
der Philip Moeller’s direction, play 
in a set designed by Lee Simon
son; and if you like good craft- 
manahip in the theatre, aside from 
what the play ta saying, you will 
enjoy*" End of Summer.” But leave 
your convictions at home

This department appears dally en the feature 
page. All questions should be addressed to “Ques
tions and Answers,’* e-e Daily Worker, 5* East 
13th Street, New York City.

• •
Question: What Is the National Union for So

cial Justice? Some of the sixteen principles sound 
pretty good. Is Father Coughlin leading us toward 
Fascism or toward a better future for the common 
people?—?. D.

Answer: The National Union for Social Jus tic* 
was founded in November, 1934. by the Rev. Charles 
B. Coughlin, radio priest of Royal Oak, Mkh. It 
was formed supposedly for the purpose of exerting 
pressure on Congress to enact certain legislation 
which Father Coughlin had been advocating. 
Through this legislation, according to Coughlin, a 
new economic and social system called “social Jus
tice,” opposed to both capitalism and Communism, 
would be Introduced.

Though Coughlin announced that local units 
and state organizations of the National Union 
would be set up at once, he did nothing about this 
until a few weeks ago when he called for volun
teer qrganizers to form units on the basis of Con
gressional districts. ,

It is true that some parts of the 16-point plat
form/which Father Coughlin formulated for the 
National Union, sound good. But we should Judge 
a man not by words, but by deeds.

Point 2 calls for “a Just and living annual wage." 
Point 10 upholds the right of workers to organize 
in trade unions. But how does Coughlin practice 
what he preaches? In 1933 tie built a new]mil- 
lion-dollar church with non-union labor, paying 
as much ^as 40 per cent below trade union rates. 
When (.the American Federation of Labor sent » 
committee to discuss the matter with him, he re
futed to see them and threatened to denounce 
them over the radio as “racketeers.” ||

Similarly, all of Coughlin’s printing was until 
recently done in a non-union shop.

Father Coughlins program has a lot of radical 
window-dressing, but the only economic Issue'that 
he really is interested In is inflation. His infla
tionary proposals have changed from time to time, 
since none of the miracles he promised was ever 
realized, but all of them involve the issuance of 
billions of dollars in greenbacks. The only ones 
who would really profit from this would be the in
dustrialists and stock market speculators. For the 
common people it would mean what President 
Roosevelt’s revaluation of gold (which Coughlin 
ardently supported) meant: increased living costs 
as a result of cutting the purchasing power of the 
dollar. *

The only bills that Coughlin actively campaigns 
for are inflationary bills. Thus he is now support
ing the Frazler-Lemke Farm Mortgage Refinancing 
Bill not because it will help the farmers thrpugh 
lowering interest rates on mortgages, but because 
It provides for Issuing three billion dollars in paper 
money.

Coughlin is one of the most dangerous dema
gogues in the country. He combines radical talks 
with Red-baiting attacks on Communism and the 
Soviet Union. He calls on workers to organize, but 
himself fights labor organizations and urges the 
government to take over the trade unions a la 
Hitler and Mussolini. He denounces Wall Street, 
but himself speculated in silver and is being secjsgtly 
backed by a group of influential bankers and in
dustrialists. He attacks the World War as a war 
in the Interests of the rich, but defends Mussolini’s 
invasion of Ethiopia. He charges that both the 
Republican and Democratic Parties are controlled 
by Wall Street, but tells-his followers to elect Re
publicans and Democrats to Congress.

The activities of Father Coughlin, so reminiscent 
of the methods of Hitler, show unmistakably that he 
is moving in the direction of Fascism. -

The overwhelming majority of the members of 
the National Union for Social Justice are, however, 
honest workers, farmers and middle-class people 
who want to do something to better their condi
tions. They are dissatisfied with both old capital
ist parties, but are being misled by Father Cough
lin. The place for them is in the movement for a 
Fanner-Labor Party. It Is the Job of, those who 
are building the Parmer-Labor Party fo make every 
effort to bring into this movement local units of 
the Union for Social Justice, as well as individual 
followers of Father Coughlin

For a detailed exposure of Father Coughlin, see 
A. B. Magils pamphlet. The Truth About Father 
Coughlin. It can be obtained for five cents from 
local Workers’ Bookshops or from Workers’ Library 
Publishers. Box 148, Station D, New York City/

Vs. the People
------- Bv ROBERT EADES-------

Nine old men and a book of rules;
(A copy in each of our public schools) 
Nine old men who have stayed at bet 
And clouted our pitchers off the mat.

They’ve licked the A s in every game 
And our better teams are running lame-,' 
The fans are getting good and sore 
And they’d like a chance for our side to

W^’ve got the field dug like a trench.
But their uniforms never leave the bench; 
They can’t make errors In. that swell place 
And they’re hard to catch when they steal a

Three of their players just revealed
That the whole danged nine should take the
But Instead of getting substitutes.
The team Just argues and constitutes.

Maybe well find an umpire yet.
Who will call some strikes on the old sextette; 
The fans will howl with unholy glee, „ "
When they hear that final count—“Strike Three.”

Held.

TWO WORLDS
Savings-Bank Deposits

rf the U.S.S.R.. savings-bank deposits in Septem
ber, IDS. amounted to 2.100 million rubles, nearly 
19 times the total deposits for September, 1938;
In the U.S.A. (according to figures in the 1838 

World Almanac >. savings-bank deposits increased 
from 810,003 million In 1928 to 818,498 million in 
1934—an increase el only 4.5 per cent.

Electric Powei’ Production

Increasedrf the UJLSJL, electric power production 
from 6.224.000.000 kilowatt hours in 1939 to 30, 

000,800 kilowatt hour* In 1934—an hterease of
fix.

produo
houta in

-■--i
*4/

; r ./'£//• i 
■i . :V.;■

In the U.SJL (according to official estimates 
the U. S. Geological Survey), electric power 
tlon decreased from 97.332.000,000 kilowatt 
1931 to 91.150)000400 kilowatt hours in X93A-a
crease el 6J per cent.
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Rally Today Against War 
and Fascism

rTHE revelations now appearing in the 
1 Daily Worker on the multifarious ac
tivities of the Nazis should arouse the re
sentment and protests in America of every 
friend of peace, of every lover of the true 
American traditions of freedom and of all 
fighters against fascism and war.

The Hitler regime is fast moving 
toward a final crisis. Faced by starvation, 
new burdens, more terror and the pros
pect of war, the German masses are grow
ing more hostile and more open ,,in their 
opposition to the Nazi beasts. This the 
Nazis know and to save themselves are 
blasting ahead for a war on the Soviet 
Union. • * »,

But they are not content with military 
Alliances with the Japanese imperialists 
and Mussolini. Desperately, the Nazis are 
spurring fascist manifestations in America 
and are hoping to win over the masses in 
a war against the Land of Socialism. a c 

The American people must give their.
answer! They must show the Nazi mon
sters that they abhor and are ready to 
fight back fascist terror and war plots. 
They must call a halt to the dissemination 
of propaganda against labor and against 
the Jewish people. They should demand 
that the Hitler regime at once free Ernst 
Thaelmann, Garl von Ossietzky, all other 
working class leaders and anti-fascists.

New Yorkers should show their might 
and demonstrate, today at 4:30 p.m. before 
tk(e Nazi consulate and also before Jap
anese and Italian consulates.

Against a Dual 'Sailors’ 
Uniou

r E International Seamen’s Union’s most 
important action at its five weeks con
vention in Washington was to expel fKe 

Sailors Union of the Pacific.
‘ That, of course, did not end the union, 

which has practically one hundred per cent 
organization in its territory. These thou
sands of sailors refused to be s&mpeded 
into a split, and refused to recognize the 
legality of the expulsion, which was car
ried out by a convention crammed with 
delegates appointed by the bureaucracy 
and not elected by jthe seamen.

Organized labor in general on the Pa-’ 
cific Coast shows its sympathy for the Sail
ors Union. Many city, central labor bodies 
have-refused to unseat-sailon’ delegates. 
If the matter werc’left there it might drag 
on for a long time until finally pressure of 
enlightened labor opinion forced the I.S.U. 
officialdom to reform.

But something has happened that chal
lenges every union man in the country. 
Something has happened that ddfiianda im
mediate answer. Hie international vice*, 
president of the I. S. U. is at this moment 
on his way to the Pacific Coast with or
ders to establish a new union, dual to the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific, but stealing 
its name, and to begin making contracts 
with tbs employers. The ship owners, for' 
whom the militant policy and solidarity 
with other crafts of the present Sailors 
Union has always been a thorn in the side, 
will support this union-smashing move, of 
course. General lock-out of members of 
the real Sailors Union of the Pacific is 
again.on the order of the day.

All hands to the defense of the Sailors 
Union of the Pacific! Shower Green and 
the I. S. U. officials with telegrams and 
resolutions of protest. Stop this dastardly 
crime against the sailors right at the be- 
gimitng. _

The Strike in Rubber

THE whole Goodyear plant in Akron is 
. . tied up. The biggest rubber strike is 

in progress.
K But a condition of almost perpetual 

struggle has existed in Akron rubber fac
tories for weeks. The dramatic picketing 
that has closed down three Goodyear 
plants came at the end of a half dozen “sit- 
down,, strikes in all the companies’ fac
tories. . f

The wage cuts are nothing new in rub
ber. What is new is the spirit of militancy 
and the determination to resist which the 
workers are showing. This industry is ripe 
for. organization. At Akron, where most 
of the ..union strength is concentrated, the 
workers are in a fighting mood. Now is 
the time for a real organization campaign 
in other rubber centers. .

. The rubber workers are building a 
fighting industrial union. Unfortunately 
they are not receiving the necessary sup
port from the entire labor movement. The 
trade unionists all over the country must 
demand through their local unions that 
the A. F; of L. Council should at once ten
der such support to the struggle of these 
workers. The Committee for Industrial 
Organization now has the opportunity to 
show by example the positive role it can 
play* i. v ,

The Communists and their supporters, 
everywhere but especially in Ohio, should 
mobilize all possible aid for the rubber 
strikers.

Shall Anns Inquiry End ?

WHY is the Nye Committee’s investiga
tion into the munitions industry clos

ing down?
Have all the fActs about the activities 

of the war racketeers and their relations 
with the government been revealed?

On the contrary, the committee has it
self taken the initiative in suppressing im
portant material.

It was the protests of thousands of 
peace-loving Americans throughout the 
country that compelled the Senate to vote 
additional funds after the reactionaries, 
led by Senator Carter Glass, tried to kill 
the inquiry.

i But Senator Nye, yieldi: to the pres
sure of the Tories and the Roosevelt ad
ministration, ignored the demands of the 
people and shunted the investigation into 
“sgfe” channels.

Why hasn’t the committee recalled 
members of the House of Morgan, as it 
first planned? Why has it failed to call 
members of other hanking firms who 
helped send American soldiers to their 
graves in order to make the world safe 
for profits?

The retreat of the Nye Committee is 
all the more glaring in view of the record- 
breaking War Department fund just voted 
by Congress—another bonus to the war 
racketeers. ^

The people demand that the Nye Com
mittee continue and give them the whole 
truth—not part of it.

Above all, the behavior of the Nye 
Committee shows the necessity for the in
dependent organization of the common 
people against the war-makers both here 
and abroad.

•H

Profits—From Whom?
AT whose expense was it that the big

gest corporations increased their 1935 
profits over the previous year?

Let William J. Enright give the an
swer in an article in The New York Times 
of Feb. Ifi—not on the front page, to be 
sure, but tucked away in the financial 
section.

“One of the chief reasons why net 
profits increased was that most organiza
tions were able to do a larger volume of 
business without adding many workers to 
their payrolls. Aa a matter of fact, some 
organizations reached the 1930 or 1929 
volume of business, while employing in 
many departments only 50 to 75 per cent 
of the workers on the 1929 or 1930 pay
rolls. This was the result of the general 
tightening up which took place in the de
pression years. In addition, in the second 
half of the year, following the demise of 
the N.R.A., hours were lengthened slight
ly by most organisations, the average in
crease being about two hours a week. This 
added production, at no extra labor cost, 
helped net profits.’* [Our smohasis.^-Ed.]

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPABTMENT

‘Illinois Steel Worker’ 
Gets Credit for , 
Politicalizing Shop News

THE “Illinois Steel Worker” 
is issued by the Commu

nist Party unit in the Illinois 
Steel, Chicago. In the No- 
vember-December number, 
tjiey deal with four issues:
the struggle for free speech, 
the woman, the Negro, and the 
struggle against war. All these ar
ticles are very well linked up with 
the shop problems and are a good 
example or what we mean when we 
say to politicalise shop news. We 
quote the article in full. It Is en
titled: “Workers Arrested tor Dis
tributing Illinois Steel Worker."

“Proof of the company’s fear of 
exposure by this paper was given 
when the general manager’s office 
sent in a hurry call for police to 
prevent the distribution of the pa
per at the mill gates last month. 
Two workers were arrested on 
charges of distribution of literature. 
The case has not been disposed of 
in court as yet,

“This is an example of the regard 
for a free press by the capitalists 
and the police. The Communist 
Party has no way of reaching the 
workers except by its press, of 
which the Bulletin is a part. And 
every effort, legal And . Illegal, Is 
used to prevent the wcakers from 
getting the truth.

“In our case, no amount of In
timidation can prevent the circula
tion of the ’Illinois Steel Worker.’ 
The point is that this is an attack 
on the rights which our ancestors 
won through bitter struggles—the 
rights of free speech and free press. 
If the police and the company can 
get away with arresting the workers 
who Aistribute these papers then 
what is to prevent them from stop
ping the distribution of literature of 
the Associated Employes or of the 
Amalgamated Association?

“We would like to point out that 
the company, in keeping flies of lit
erature falling in Its hands, makes 
no distinction between the organ
izations distributing the literature. 
To them, workers’ leaflets and other 
literature is equally dangerous, 
whe.her distributed by the Commu
nist Party or any other organiza
tion.

A-HUNTING HE DOES GO! by Phil Bard

it
M

World Front
HARRY CANNES -----

Socialist Call on Spain
Why the Distortions
Hide Lessons for U. S. Labor

TO DISTORT the facts of tha 
Spanish elections is to dis

tort the great lessons for 
world labor. The Socialist 
Call in its latest issue *does 
both.

The victory of the People’s* 
Bloc, in order to fit the; needs of 
the Socialist Call to underplay the 
most important lesson for labor in 
the United States, is called noth
ing less than—“the victory of th* 
Socialist bloc."

There was no ' Socialist bloc" in 
the election. There was a People’t 
Bloc in which Communists and So
cialists were united in the common 
struggle against reaction.

After first declaring in Its head
line: “Socialists Sweep Spain." and 
then following this up by! the mis
representation that “the Socialist 
bloc” was victorious, a belated sem
blance of the truth thati the Peo
ple’s Bloc won is given when the 

| Call says: “It soon became apparent 
that the united radical front of So- 

| cialists. Republicans, communist* 
(note that the Call always uses a 
small letter for ‘‘corjiniUnists’* 

j though Republicans arc graced with 
i a capital!, and even the pon-polit- 
i leal syndicalists had achieved a 
sweeping triumph."

NEWS ITEM: Wilhelm Gocring:, Air Minister of the German Reich, has just left 
for a second hunting trip to Poland.

Townsendite Hails ‘Daily’— 
Welcomes Support to Cause 

Wheeling, W. Va. 
Comrade Editor;

“We call on all steel workers to 
protest this atteck. If such things 
are allowed to occur without pro
test, then the mill owners and the 
rest of the big capitalists will find it 
easier to impose fascism on the peo
ple. But If we meet these assaults 
upon the workers’ rights by organ
ized struggle, we do much to PRE
VENT and halt fascism.”

POM a steel worker’s wife: “I 
don’t have to point out the 

hardships a steel worker’s family 
has to endure. Every wife and 
mother knows them too well. The 
constant worry that our husbands 
will be laid off or that they won’t 
get in enough time to meet the rent 
and food bills. Most of the time our 
food means not what we would like 
to qpt once in a while, but what we 
can buy the cheapest and what will 
be the most filling.

“There is never money for enough 
clothing for the family. And as far 
as movies or any amusement, no 
matter how inexpensive, are con
cerned, we have to choose—bread 
or recreation. You. may ask, ‘Well, 
what about it?’ I’ll tell you what 
we can do. It Is time for the steel 
workers to organize and demand 
the rights they so justly deserve. 
Our families deserve a higher liv
ing standard. After all, our men 
are not cattle. They are the ones 
who built this country and all its 
wealth.

“There is strength in organiza
tion. We women of the steel work
ers must urge our men -to join with 
the rest and build a 100 per cent 
solid organization at this time. Do 
you want a more secure future? 
Would you like to have some of the 
better things of life, that we are 
entitled to? Just because we are 
wives of steel workers is no reason 
why we should live as we are forced 
to do now.

“As workers .In the United States 
we deserve the right to give our 
families a decent living. This is 
not Impossible and is not asking for 
something unreasr nable. It is only 
fair and Just. We women can do 
a lot toward jgetting the men or
ganised. Let nothing Interfere with 
their attending meetings. Insist 
that they go to all union meetings. 
When the w orkers are organized we 
will all beififlt therefrom.—A Sister 
Sufferer.”

Enclosed please find a money 
order for a six months’ subscrip
tion. Would like to have made it 
a year’s subscription but have been 
out of work for almost two years, 
and cannot afford it just at pres
ent. I api receiving the last few 
numbers bf my month’s subscrip
tion. and can say I would indeed 
miss the Daily Worker as I look 
forward to it in my mail box each 
day. It is only through its columns 
that one can get the real news of 
the laboring classes today. 1 

I send my copy to an unemployed 
brother way out in Arizona and he 
passes it on to some other unfor
tunate who is also unable to get It 
otherwise.

Reader* are urjed to writ* to the 
j Daily Worker their opinion*, impression*, 

i experiences, whatever they feel will he 
| of general Interest. Suggestion* and 

criticism are welcome, and whenever 
^ possible are used for the Improvement of 

th* Daily Wookrr. Correspondents are 
asked to give name* and addresses.

‘Protectors’ of Nation's Rich, 
‘Crusaders’ for Fascism

Comn.de Editor:
New York. N. Y.

j ta, and unconsciously begin to look 
down on the wage-earner with con
tempt.

The workers must accept the log
ic and practicality of this gradual 
mental change of the police mind 

i toward the proletariat and discard 
i the mild attitude of “G.” J. S.

Between the Lines of ‘News’ 
in Birmingham Press

Tarrant, Ala.
Comrade Editor;

J am a Townsendite and thank 
the Daily Worker for its kind at
titude toward our cause. I would 
like to see a united Farmer-Labor 
Pajrty succeed to 1936. K.

Shows Graft Takes Police 
Out of Wage-Earning Class

Comrade Editor;
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I am sending clippings from the 
capitalist Birmingham Post news
paper. Not the poverty in which 
about one-third of the population of 
this U. S. steel stronghold has to 
live. Such sheer poverty as to cause 
a mother to have to give avlay her 
new-born young, her own flesh and 
blood, and pay with heartache the 
rest of her life.

This is being written in the hope 
that it will help to reveal the na
ture of a radio program called “The 
Crusaders," which is conducted by 
the “Commander,” Fred G. Clark.

Under the pretense of non-par
tisanship. its primary purpose being 
’education,” the “Oommander” of 
these self-styled “protectors of the 
nation” sets out to take the hatred 
out of political campaigns, replacing 
it with the admirable “malice to
ward none” of Lincoln. However^ 
before the talk is terminated, this 
radio patriot finally comes to the 
point. Without mentioning parties, 
platforms or candidates, he has de
livered ah effective blow to those 
who advocate increased taxes on 
large incomes, governmental super
vision of business activities, inter
ference with the Supreme Courts 
disposition of the Constitution and 
all the democratic demands on 
which a Farmer-Labor Party must 
be based.

I 'PHE Call story is then Written as 
* if only the Socialist Party were 
in the elections and single-handed 

I furthered the slogan of Amnesty 
for the 30,000 political prisoners,

1 when the whole world knows tha 
common fighting ground of Social- 

j ista. Communists, Anarchists and 
j Left Republicans.

What was extremely significant 
in the great victory of the anti
fascist people's front of Spain was 

I the fact that Socialists and Com- 
munlsts had united. In the fac« 
of this unity the anarchoi-syndical- 

} ists abandoned their old antipathy 
to voting. This proletarian unity 

j bolstered up the support of the 
petty-bourgeoisle. giving all the 

. left parties a decisive victory against 
, the reaction in the elections.

Workers throughout the world 
rejoice in the fact that for the 
first time in history united action 
of Socialists and Commupists and 
a People’s Frhnt against fascism 
scored a sweeping victory against 
reaction. Not so the Call.

Note how they gloat over the im
poverishment and hunger of the un-

In Monday’s Daily Worker “G” 
defends the “honest police.” This 
comrade admits they start honest 
and gradually become corrupt 
through contamination with the 
veterans on the force. I have been 
an alert citizen, and resident of this 
city for 46 years and have never 
met one who was not willing to ac
cept graft. Nor did I ever hear one 
utter a sympathetic word for the 
workers. At Madison Square on 
Saturday, I overheard a policeman 
make obscene and slanderous com
ment about the workers gathered 
thefe. I saw an officer, without 
cause or provocation, pul’ a placard 
from a marcher’s hand and swing 
the stick at him.

Does “O" know that the so-called 
finest are organized for the purpose 
of suppressing workers’ activities? 
Does he know that every prostitute, 
bookmaker, dice-player, sport land 
owner, and even poor street ped
dlers pay the cops plenty for their 
“privileges”? The police earn so 
much through these sources, their 
prosperity creates the feeling they 
rightfully belong In the. upper stra-

employed. How they gloat over the 
poor jail food.

This is the result of large divi
dends of blood money, stocks and 
bonds from’the doubly exploited citi
zens of Birmingham.

Note also how the people are 
using the capitalist court to help to 
break the iron grip of the Debarde- 
leben reactionaries who desire to 
show the Liberty Leaeuers the 
straight path to the rule of the iron 
heel of fascism.

But they are saying little in the 
capitalist press about how the or- 

; ganizers of labor are followed, 
trapped and jailed by the T.C-I. de
tectives or thugs who snoop around 
and break into people's homes with
out search warrants or any other 

; legal means of seizure.
So who are the law breakers? We 

who. according to the Constitution, 
have a right to organize and over
throw this system which has be
come unbearable or the T.CJ. and 
Debardeleben’s who with their thugs 
terrorize pa if we fight back? I 
will let you decide this question for 

1 yourselves. T.

To cap this viciousness, the “Com
mander” offers to send literature 
to anyone interested and asks for 
contributions.

A flood of protests to Station 
WOR will show the ’’Crusaders” 
exactly how the intercut of their 
audience manifests itself.

C. B. i

Asks Housewives to Join Her 
Anli-Hearst Bovcott

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

When shopping the other dav i 
went into a Daniel Reeves store. 
Very beautifully displayed on the 
counter were “Hearst Ranch” 
canned fruit. I asked the grocer 
If this was William Randolph 
“Hearst Ranch.” He replied proud
ly that it was. I think I took the 
wind out of his sails r;hen I told 
him to tell his boss that I would 
not deal there again until they 
took the stock from their shelves. 
Of course I told him why. <1 spend 
about $5 a week in this store.)

1 think if Other housewives would 
withdraw their patronage from this 
chain of stores they would be forced 
to withdraw this brand from their 
stocks.

A. O.

Due to lack of space, we cou'd not 
include other excellent articles on 
the struggle against war and Negro 
discrimination. Keep up the good 
work, comrades. E. Y.

The way ef the Party af 
i is th4e way far theSfitini________________ , ____

lean weeheti and farmers eet el 
misery late pAeaty, eat af crisis 
late seearity. sat af evils ef esp-

“There is before you but one alternative to the course of action [Labor Party] 
which we suggest. . . . Vour alternative is a lortg, long road of agony such as eleven 
million travel today, in which these millions are bui products of decay. Your alterna
tive is a plunge into fascism, and if there is any among you wlzo sees an escape from 
this, except through the proffered program of united polUical action under our own 
trade union banner, then we should like to hear it.”—Francig]J. Gorman, viee-preti- 
dent of United Textile Workers, from speech at A. F. of L. convention favoring Reso
lution No. 135. eallina for formation of a Labor Party. "l

I
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NOT LONG before the elections, 
Francisco Largo Caballero, the 

outstanding leader of the Socialist 
Party of Sptdn. resigned from 
chairmanship Of the executive be
cause the right wing led by Bes- 
telro fought against the Socialist- 
Communist united front. iCaballero 
recognized the necessity, In order 
to win a sweeping victory against 
the fascists, to unite with the Com
munists. and then into a People’* 
Bloc with the Left Republicans. The 
Call wanks to stick its head to the 
sand and see an imaginary Social
ist bloc Instead.

Now the Socialist Call in th* 
same issue not only dtstorts the 
facts about the Spanish People* 
Bloc victory, but viciously, slanders 
the People's Front in Prance.

The victories of the anti-fascist 
People’s Front of Spain and France, 
giving labor the world over new 
hope, new means of fighting 
fascism, meet a sorry treatment in
deed at the hands of the American 
Socialists. And for very good reason. 

Should the Socialist Call havp 
printed in its headline the. plain, 
unvarnished fact—that the People'* 
Bloc had won a smashing victory- 
then the Socialist membership 
would begin to ask; Why do the 
Zams repeatedly slander the idea 
of a Prople’s Front? Why does the 
Call distort the Spanish victory 
Into one of a non-existent Socialist 
bloc?

We answer: Because the Social
ist Call wants to befuddle Its read
ers about the great, significant les
son of the Spanish elections and 
of the French anti-fascist actions.

Spain proved that it ia possible 
to defeat fascism, to rally the vacil
lating and even neutral forces in a 
country around a People’* Front. 
The prime requisite of that People * 
Front, as Spain and Prance showed, 
la the united front oA Socialist* and 
Communists. » ^

But you can’t fool history The 
Socialist Call can squirm, twist, 
misrepresent as It wants and Oats. 
Socialist Party members will feel 
deeply the force of Die Spanish 
events. They will learaieven fur
ther j as a result of tkis victory 
that the Socialist* aodf Commu
nists of Spain will draw closer. They 
will learn what profound effect this 
will have on Jtoe Socialist Interna
tional. forcing forward the Issue of 
united action with the Communist 
International, raising anew to all 
Socialist Parties the burning tan* 
of the day; To retreat before fas
cism. to keep the ranks of labor 
disunited, or take heed from Spain 
•nd Prance and unite to conquer.
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SOCIALISTS AND TOWNSENDITES MUST JOIN WITH COMMUNISTS IN FIGHT FOR TRULY ADEQUATE PENSIONS .AND OTHER SOCIAL LEGISLATION

r»ONGRESS haa discovered a new scandal atalking the 
^ land!

? Democratic and Republican Representatives, always 
such stern enemies of corruption, of course, have united 
t« investigate it.

The scandal is that millions of old people, hungry, 
homeless, desperate in their want, are asking the richest 
government- in the world to provide them with old Age 
pensions!

Whu investigate the utilities? Why investigate the 
American Liberty League? The real menace to the coun
try, says Congress, is the old people who are organiz
ing for their rights!

In fact, a motion to investigate the Liberty League

was voted down .on Wednesday. But a few moments 
later, spokesmen for both the Liberty League and for 
Roosevelt, joined hands against the Townsend move
ment. On this point—their opposition to real old age 
pensions, they have a united front.

The cry of graft raised against! the Townsend 
movement is the thinnest of smokescreens—to hide the 
attack upon the drive for social insurance in general. 

Mt is true that there may be some corruption within the 
movement, but this can be weeded out in a democratic 
fashion by the members of the Townsend clubs them- 

. selves. They certainly do not require the kind assistance 
either of the Liberty League or of President Roosevelt.

The Communists have made their own investiga
tion of the Townsend movement and have just pub

lished their findings in an intensely interesting 5-cent 
pamphlet by Alex Bittleman: “The Townsend Plan—• 
What It Is and What It Isn’t,” The Communists have 
found that the men and women who make up the bulk 
of the Townsend clubs deserve the fullest support in 
their fight for old age pensions.

The Communists have analyzed the Townsend plan 
itself. They have found that the transaction tax would 
be a burden on the masses of people, themselves, and 
therefore they propose that the plan be financed, in
stead, through taxation upon the incomes and fortunes 
of the wealthy. /

The Communists have found that’ passage of the 
measure would by no means be the cure-all for the ills 
of capitalism that its leaders claim. It would however

be of great benefit to the masses of people. And who 
will deny that that is of the utmost importance?

The united attack of the Liberty League and of 
Roosevelt upon the aged and their movement, must 
be met by a united front of Totcnsendites, Commu
nists, Socialists and all other forces interested in 
truly adequate old age and other social legislation. 
The united attack by the Republican and Demo- 

’’ erotic Parties points to the need for the formatUfn 
of a new party by the people that are being attacked 
—a broad Farmer-Labor Party.

AH progressive forces must call upon Congress to 
turn its attention, instead, to investigating the needs of 
the aged and meeting those needs with the passage uf 
the Frazier-Lundeen Workers’ Social Insurance Bill, an 
amended Townsend Bill, and similar legislation.

THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE


